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We translate from the 
Saxonilm Indrutrial Gazette the 
following Account of an im
proved mode of fastening 
the soles of boots and shoes: 

The method of uniting 
the upper leather or vamps 
with the inner and outer 
soles of boots and shoes by 
means of screws inserted by 
nuilhinery instead of the 
usual thread or wooden 
pegs, Is not new, it having 
been in use in Paris, France, 
ever since 1847. Within 0. 
few months, however, the 
shoe-pegging machines have 
been considerably improved 
and rendered practicable for 
hand work, byM .. Lemer
cier, a leather dealer, in 
Paris, and a number of hili 
machines have been sold 
which are in successful use 
all over Frtince and Ger
many. 

In the old machines, 
which are driven by steam, 
&h�· ;thread is first cut on 
� !w\re bY means of an or
dinary screw plate, and then 
It is introduced lnte the 
shoe maehine, which fast
ens it in the leather. This 
new machine cuts tae thread 
on a continuous piece of 
brass wire and forces it into 
the leather without ,requir
ing a hole to' be made to 
receive the ilGrew. No mo
tive power is required, and 
one experienced hand is able 
to secure from thirty to 
thirty-five pairs of solcs in 
ten hours. 
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NEW SERIES. 
, catiiles the b� wile to 
pass into the sCrew plate, 
where the thread is cut, 
and by. continuing the 
rotary motion' it· screws 
into the outer and inner 
soles, between which the 
upper leather is turned 
in. The sole of the 'last 
II covered with a strip of 
sheet 'Iron, so that the 
screws are prevented en
tering the last, and are 
slightly riveted against 
tbe iron. After the screw 
has been inlierted, the 
workman cuts it oft' by 
operatlDg with his left 
hand the shears, k. The 
brass ctittings from the 
screw plate. drop down 
into the spherical reser
voir, l. The size of the 
brass wire and the depth 
of the thread, which is 
regulAted by adjusting 
the .. jawS in the screw 
plate, are selected to con
fOrm to the size and qual
ltrof"'wol'k. BJ� �." ' . �.� 0, the up

, - . feIIther Is com feIII!Ied . ,. ' p 
ftgMly . .  betWeen the two' 
sOles; 110 that no moisture 
can 'cnterthe shoe. : 

This machine, which is 
sold in Paris for 1000 
francs' ($200), can also be 
used tor the purpose of 
uniting leather belts. An 
experienced hand can in
selt from eight to nine 
screws per minute, so that 
he is enabled to do threo 
or four times as much 
work as with the ordinary 
method of lacing or riv
eting the belts. 

. I' 
Telegraph Politi. 

We observe that several 
patents .hlwe'been taken 
out in England for diJfer
ent modes of securing tel
egraph posts in the ground 
so that they will not be 
blown down. One man 
has patented two devices 
for securing iron posts for 
telegraphs. He surrounds 
the post just belo� the 
surface with a broad hor-
izontal disk, and arms it . 

This machine is repre
sented by the accompanying 
engraving. _On an ordinary 
table, A, of hard wood, the 
frame, a, which supports 
the machine, is firmly se
Cured, and the lever, d, is 
so arranged that it can be 
raised or lowered by means 
of the screw spindle, b. At
tached to one end of the 
lever, d, is the screw plate, 
e, and to the other the bal
ance weight, f. The brass 
wire, g, is guided by the 
tube, h, and it is caught be
tween two jaws, i, that are 
rotated by the crank, j. By 
these means the brass wire, 
g, is inserted in the screw 
plate, e. 

LEJlERCIER'S SHOE SOLE·FASTElIING JU.CHIliE. 
at the bottom with pro
jecting wings. Excepting 
in the cities, it is not 

. The operation is ng follows :-The wo�kman secures 
the last which carries the shoe to be provided with a 

,sole on an adjustable standard, B, and then he de-

presses with his foot the treadle , C C, whereby the 
lever, d, is raised and the screw plate, e, Is firmly 
pressed down upon the sole to be fastened. By turn
ing ,the crank with his right hand,' the workman 

probable that iron telegraph posts will be used in this 
country at present, but it may be that improvements 
can be made in forming, setting or protecting those of 
wood, which are employed- in such immense numbers. 
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lfOrES Olf JlILITARY AND lfAVAL AFl!'AIB8; 

THE SITUATION., 
At the time of going to pres".!. matters remained 

about as follows :-The' great treet, upon which so 
much hope is laid, was repOrted as being safe at Bull's 
Bay, about twenty-five miles above Charleston, S. C. 
This bay affords safe anchorage for the Federal fleet, 
and mar be retained as a base for future operations. 
The depth of';ater inside the bar is' twenty-five feet, 
and at ):Iigh tid" the depth is eighteen 'feet on the bar. 
It is thought by many that this movement is intended 
as a preliminary demonstration against Charleston. 
Such a movement, if successful, would be one of the 
most popular that could be carried out. It is under
stood that the gIWernment is fitting out two more 
great expeditionR to operate on the Southern coast; 
one to be commanded by General Butler, and the 
other by General Burn�idfl. The preparations are 
going on with great vigor. The condition of affairs 
on the Potomac remains substantially unchanged at 
latest accounts. The great storm had in some dCil"ee 
checked offensive operations; yet the commanding 
general is perfectly untiring, and means to succeed 
when he once gets fairly at the enemy. In Western 
Virginia we have reports of a battle between Generals 
Rosecrans and Floyd. The latter had 7,000 troops 
under his command, and made the attack on the 
Union forcell from two points. The latest dispatches 
state that the Union forces under Generals Benham 
and Schenck had got upon a new road in the rear of 
Floyd, and expected to entirely surround him. The 
result of this battle is anxiously looked for. 1!'rom 
Kentucky we have no very important or stirring 
news. The Union Clmse seems not to flag there, 
though it is thought that the fighting element of 
the State is Rece¥ion. In Missouri things are in a 
very unsettled state. General Fremont had been re
moved from the command of the army, causing con
siderable discontent among his trt>ops. He expostu
lated with them, and in his farewell address urged 
upon them to render cheerful obedience to his suc
cessor, and to carry out the career so gloriously begun. 
General Fremont's management of the Western De
partment, according to official reports, has been very 
�xtravagant and unsatisfactory; and we have no 
doubt the President acted upon motives of the highest 
consideration in removing him from this important 
command. 

' 
B.ETIlI.JIMDT OP GinRAL SCOTT_ 

The voluntarY,"fetirementof Lieutenant-General 
Winfield Scott. from the command of the army of the 
United States marks an impo1'tiBt era in the histop
of this country. We do not propose to publish a 
biography or-this war· worn veteran. His history' is 
aocessIble to every reader and few are ignorant of 
the leading events that have made his life illustrious 
and honorable. 

Th�lowinc; letter from Gen. Scott was received 
by the President :-

_ HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, } 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31,  1861. 

The Hon. SIMON CAMERON, Secretary ofWar:-
SIR-For more than three years I have been unable, Crom 

a hurt, to mount a horse or to walk more than a few paces 
at a time, and that with much pain. Other and new in
ftrmities-dropsy and vertigo-admonish me that repose 
of mind and body, with the appliances of surgery and 
medicine, are necessary to add a little more to a life al
ready pr.otracted much beyond the usual span of man; It 
is under such circumstances, made doubly painful by the 
unnatural and unjust ra bellion now raging in the Southern 
Statel! of. our so lately prosperous I'nd happy Union, that 
I am compelled to request that my name be placed on the 
list of army officers retired from active service. As this 
request is founded on an absolute right, granted by a 
recent act of Congress, I am entirely at liberty to say it 
is, with deep regret that I withdraw myself, in these mo
mentous times, from the orders of a President who has 
treated me with muoh distinguished kindness and courtesy 
whom I know, upon much personal intercourse, to be pat'
riotic without sectional partialities or prejudices to be 
highly conscientious in the performance of every duty and 
of unrivaled activity and perseverance. And to you

' 
Mr. 

Secretary, whom I now officially address Cor the last time, 
I beg to acknowledge my many obligations for the uni
form high eonsideration I have recetved at your hands 
and �ave the honor to remain, sir, with high respeot, you; 
obedient servant, WINFIlILD SCOTT. 

A'special Cabinet meeting was at once convened 
and it was decided that Gen. Scott's request, under 
the circumstances of his advanced age and infirmi
ties, could not be declined. '!'he President, attended 
by his Cabinet, waited upon Gen. Scott, and read to 
him the following order :-

On the first day of November, A.D., 1861, upon his own appo.tfon to ilie President of tae UjJJted States, Brevet L1eu1ieaMt-General Wlnllel4 Boott 11 OI'tlered 110 be jllace4 an4 herebf II plaoed, upon the lis_of r'$If.d ome," of 

the army of the United States, with�nt reduction in his 
current par' subsistence or allowances. The ,4.merican 
people wil hear with sadness and deep emotion that Gen
eral Scott has withdrawn from the active control of the 
a�y, while the President and unanimous Cabinet express 
their own and the nation's sympathy in his personal afflic
tion,. and their profo�d sens�' of the inrportant .public 
servlel!s .rendered by him' to � country dnring hiS long 
a!ld.bnlliant ca.reer, among which will ever be gratefully 
distinguished hiS faithful devotion to the constitution, the 
Union and the fiag, wblln assailed by parricidal rebellion. 

General Scott thereupon rose and addressed· the 
President and Cabinet, who had also risen, as fol
lows :-

honestly-earned wages and the just claims of those 
who have served and supplied the, govei"Dlnent., If 
the government hopes to reform theSe abuses it must 
make an example of some of the leading swindlers. 
Hang them up as a acare-crow to others. 

HISCELLAlOious. 
In our issue two weeks ago we alluded to the fact 

that Capt. Shaeft, late of the Patent Office, had been 
appointed Brigadier-General and sent to Kentucky. 
This appointment was made at the instance of Mr. 
Holt, who knew something of the sterling qualities 

PREsIDENT :-This hQnor overwhelms me. It overpays all of the man. At the late action at Camp Wild Cat, 
services I hl!-ve attempted to render to my country. If I 
had a.ny olalms before, they are all obliterated by this ex- in Kentucky, where Zollicoffer was whipped , Gen. 
preSSIon of approval by the President, with the remaining Shaeft was in command, ·having but just reached the 
sUPl?0rt of his Cabinet. I know the President and this 
Cabmet well. I know that the country has placed its in- encampment. The report of the fight says, "the 
terests in this trying crisis in safe keeping their counsels conduct of General Shaeft was that of a veteran ac
are.wise, the!r labo� are as untiring as they ltl"e loyal, and customed to fire." their course IS the right one. President, you must excuse 
me. I am unable to stand longer to give utterance to the Dr. Carl Haas, of thc Fifth New York Volunteers, 
feelings of gratitude which oppress me. IIi my retirement says that hi! regiment, though encamped seven weeks 
I shall offer up my prayers to God for this administration 
and for my country. I shall pray for it with confidence in without tents, had not a single case of sickness. He 
its success over all enemies, and that speedily. recommends rye bread as more wholesome than wheat, 

The President than took leave of General Scott, as well as cheaper, and as to IIl"my cooking, he says 
giving him his hand, and saying he hoped "\!oon to that it should be done by regimental COOD, and not 
write him a private letter expressive of his gratitude misdone by each company's spoiling its food for itself. 
and affection. He declares that he has known a whole company pros-

The President also informed Gen. Scott that his trated by one badly-cooked dinner. He also suggests 
staff officers should he provided for. Each member that each man shall carry four yards of bandage, of 
of the administration then gave his hand to the veteran three inches width, whereby his wounds may be 
and retired in profound silence. Gen. Scott wept dressed without a surgeon. 

. 

when the President read the paper authorizing his The Secretary of the Confederate Treasury.,,
retiremEJnt. The Secretary of War also addrcs8ed to nounces that his coffers are running sadly behind the 
him a very excellent letter. Major McClellan was exigencies of the war. At the very best there is a 
immediately appointcd Commander-in-Chief of the d�ficiency of one hundred and seventy-five millions to 
entire army of t4e United States, thus setting at rest be provided and no means are visible to meet it. The 
the silly stories about his removal. Upon assuming blessings of secession are begining to vanish into very 
his important command he at once issued the follow- thin air. 
ing patriotic order :_ The loyal women of America were called upon some 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, } time ago to knit stockings for the soldiers. They 

IIi accordance with Gene�t��d��T�� : :rir�kl�:! '
War 

are responding to this call with commendl!oble _If' 
Department, I hereby assume ,command of the armies of and knitting by hand, which had about' become one 
the United States. In the midst of the difficulties whlch of the lost arts. The call is now made for woolen 
encompass and divide the nation hesitation and self-distrust mittens, an article almost as useful to the soldiers as lI.lal.. well aocompa';7 the a�tton of so vast a respon-
Slbllity; but, confidIng aa I do, in the loyalty, discipline stockings. Many soldiers, hi. the Crimean war were 
and courage of our troops, and believing as I do that disabled in consequence of frost-bitten fingers. The 
Providence will favor ours as the just cause, I cannot 
doubt that success will crown our efforts and sacrifices. mittens should be knit with a forefinger, otherwise 
The army will unite with me in the feeling of regret that they would be very unhandy in actual service. 
the weight of many years, and the effect of increasing 
infirmities, contracted and intensitled in his country's ser- The Louisville Juurnal says that Kentucky wiI1soon . 
vice, should just now remove from our head the /Veat sol • .  have her quota of the half million volunteers in the' 
dier of our nation, the hero who, in hisl'outn, ral��d high de, la .. --about 25,000. The same paper also BayB that the reputation of his country in the field'1 of eanaifa, 
which he sauctified with his blood, who in more mature before winter fairly sets in, Ken�ucky will have 40.,000 
years proved to the world that American skill and valor soldiers doing battle for th,e Union. 
could repeat, if not eclipse, the exploits of Cortez in the 
land of the Montaznmas, whose whole life had been de- Ptofe880r Lowe, the balloonist, is having eon-
voted to the service of his country, whose whole efforts structed in Philadelphia four large ball()ons for army 
have been directed to uphold our honor at the smallest . f 1 35 d 

' 
sacrifice of life; a wanior who scorned the selfish .glories use, rangmg rom 3 to feet in iameter, �d 100 
of the battle field w:hen his great qualities asa statesman feet high from the top of the �alloon to the bottom of . 
could be employed more profitably for his country; a citi- the basket. Some twenty pel"8Ons are engaged in the 
zen whose declining years have given to the world the 
most shining instances of loyalty in disregarding all ties of work, mostly females. He is also forming a regular 
birth and clingiug still to the cause of truth and honor. Such corps to transport and operate each balloon. The 
has been the career and character of 'Winfield Scott, whom 
it has long been the delight of the nation to honor, both .material is strong brown pongee silk. 
as a man and as a soldier. While we regret his loss there Major Eaton's purchaSes of subsistence at New York 
is one thing we cannot regret-the bright example he has . for the first quarter of the present year amounted to 
left for our emulation. Let us all Jiope aniI pray that his 
declining years may be passed in peace and happiness, $100,000. His purchases for the second quarter 
and that they may be cheered by the success of the coun- amounted to $750,000.. 
try and the cause he has fought for a·nd loved so well. 
Beyond all that, let us do nothing that can cause hinr to The Navy Department has recently ordered 500. 
blush for us ;. let no defeat of the army he has so long more rifled guns. Immense quantities of shot and 
commanded embitter his last years, but let our victories shell are being cast at all the foundries in the conntry • .  illuminate the close of a life so grand. " 

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, The citizens of Buffalo, claiming Gen. Heintzleman 
Major General Commanding U. S. A· as a townsman, have petitioned the President to ap-

DIBlIONESTY OF ARHY CONTRACTORS; point him Major-General. The list of signers is 
In connection with furnishing supplies to the army headed by Millard Fillmore. The gallant officer dis

and in performing contracts necessary to OUr national tlnguished himself at the battle of Bull Run, and was 
defence, the greatest amount of villany is constantly severely wounded. 

• 

practiced. The army of contractors and suppliers of A contract for supplying 1,000,0.00 feet of luIribe� 
every grade and distinction, seem to be made up, in in Washington is awarded to F. S. Bletz,. C.olumbia, 
part at least, of the worst sort of elemente. We have Plio., for $15,480. 
heard of those who were accountetl. mean enough "to Notliing, can excuse a General who takes advantage 
steal cents off a dead man's �es," but these are no of the knowledge acquired in the service of his coun-. 
worse than the horde of rapacious rascals who rob the try to deliver up her forts and· her towns. This is a 
government in every possible form. The worse de- crime reprobated by every principle of religion, mo
partment in this � seems to be tbeWestern, rality and honor. The surrender of the command of 
under command of General Fremont. The President the United States army in 'rexllS, by Gen. Twiggs, is 
has appointed HOIl. Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, and one of the most atroci01:1S acts of this rebellion. This 
Judge Davis, of Illinois, a commission to audit the was done early after secesaion began, and Twiggs was 
claims against thtl government in this department. appointed a General in the secession army. He has 
Mr. HoItls well known as a man of rugged hon- now gone into private life, despised, probably, by 
esty, and Judge Dam is said· to be a � of sim- those very men he sought to serve. So with Floyd, 
nllor oharacter. We may, therefore, look.to theu!. for Thompson and some othC1 prominent men. 

. 

a report wblDh. whUe it will mete out � .. af.e�fj8t· A. gold snuff box and the tre�om of the city were 
Jlatice to awb:uJler" wlll, at the 8&JII.CI tbat, pay the prel8nwcHo Gon. �rt Ander,oll on the �Otb ult •• 
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by the Mayor and COJIUllon Conncil of New York, as 
a testimonial for his gallant conduct in the defence of 
Fort Sumter. 

One of our painstaking city journals has carefully 
collated the aggregate loss on each side since the war 
began. The figures sum up as follows :-Federals, 
killed, 969; wounded, 2,041; prisoners, 2,374. Con
federates, killed, 4,049; wounded, 1,604; prisoners, 
2,808. These figures, however, do not include the 
killed and wounded of scouting parties, of which 
there iR no official record. 

loading. The engine loom of the Briton is not only' long pcriods of time, and then became extinct, and 
protected by the water-tight deck division, but lon- have never made their appearance since. To givc you 
gitudinal bulkheads or iron walls running: fore and some faint idea of the labor . that has been performed 
aft some feet within the outer shell or sides of t)1e ves- by geologists, more than 25,000 species of fossils have' 
sel protect it from the chance of injury from with- already been described and named. 

' 

out. Thus a fracture in the outside plates occasioned The solid rocks of the earth form but a very thin 
by collision, 'stranding, or shot, although it might crust when compared with the molten mass of the in
admit thA water into the ship, would not affect the terior, and as the globe cools and shrinks, the crust 
engines or the fires. settles dow:n in some places, raising up bther portions 

Among the recent arrivals from Europe is Genreal 
Charles F. Havelock, late of the British army, and 
brother of General Havelock, whose name is so hon
orably associated with the East Indian rebellion. It 
is rumored that he intends offering his services to 
our government in the present crisis. 

Wood and coal have run up to a high fignre in 
"'ashington, in consequence of the closing of the 
Potomac by the Confederate batteries, the opportunity 
furnishing the dealers with an excuse for the same. 
Thus pine wood stands at about $7 a cord, oakwood 
at $10, and coal Itt $9 per tun. These are oppressive 
rates for the poor in the face of coming winter. 

The w?rkmen in the Portsmouth (N. H. ) navy 
yard have resolved that each of the twelve hundred 
men present should give tho amount received for one 
day's work to the Maine and New Hampshire soldiers 
now at the seat of war; the money to Ite appropriated 
to the purchase of blankets, stockings, &c. , for those 
who have left all the comforts of home and gone 
forth to lay down their lives for their country's salva
tion. ' 

Brigadier-General KeUy, at the battle of Romney, 
Va. , noticed in our last number, took between 400 
an4 500 prisoners, among whom was Col. E. M. Arm
strong, late member of the Richmond Convention, 
200 horses, three wagon loads of new rifles, three 
cannon, a large qnantity of com, tents, and in fact 
every thing they had. The 1088 on the Union side 
was but one man killed and five wouuded. The loss 
of the enemy is not known, but must have been con
siderable. The expedition was truly successful. Gen. 
Kelly still occupies Romney with a force of 2,500 
men. consisting of two Ohio Regiments, six comp8.nies 
of the Seventh Virginia Regiment, one company of 
the Third Virginia Regiment, and two cavalry com
panies. 

, ... 

THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF NORm AMERICA. 

BY DR. STEVENS. 

At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association of 
the American Institute, Oct. 31st, Dr. Stevens said-I 
have been requested by several members of the Asso
ciation to ocCupy the preliminary half hour before the 
regular business for a few evenings in giving a brief 
history of the geological formation of this continent. 
I shall not enter into all the minute details which 
have been so laboriously studied out, but shall pre
sent only the more prominent features in that grand 
march of events which constitute this history. Our 
continent contains all the rocks that are known, and 
an account of their formation embraces the whole 
science of geology. I purpose first to present the 
facts and then to explain the mode in which they 
have been ascertained. 

A long time ngo-how long we have no means of 
knowing, but certainly hundreds of thousands, and 
probably millions of years-the .Adirondack Moun
tains in this state formed a rocky, and perfectly desert 
island, in the midst of the ocean. At that time there 
was no life, either animal or vegetable, upon the 
earth. The rocks had not gone through the change 
necessary to fit them for the growth of plants. Even 
the sea 11 as destitute of inhabitants. 

Cotemporary with the Adirondack Mountains were 
several other hills, then also just lifting their heads 
as islands amid the waste of waters. One of these 
was here [pointing to the map] south of Lake Supe
rior, another west of Lake Superior, Iron Mountain 
in Missouri was another, the Ozark Mountains, in 
Missouri, formed another, there was another here in 
Lampassascounty, Texas, and the peaks of the Apala
chian formed a long archipelago. Labrador formed 
the principal continent, and the most of New England 
was a detached island. 

These were truly the primitive rocks. Twenty 
Unsinkable and Incomb1lltible Ships. years ago all granite rocks, trap, &c., were called 

A new British irOlNcrew steamer, called '.I'M Briton, primitive, but we now know that granite has been 
intended for mail service at the Cape of Good Hope, found in all geologic periods. Professor Hutton, of 
is built upon a new principle called the "Lungley Edinburgh, who first studied the geology of Scotland, 
system" after its inventor, Mr. C. Lungley. It is finding that nearly aU the rocks of that country �re 
described as follows in Mitchell' 8 Steam Shipping Jcmr- traces of fire, came to the conclusion that all rocks 

or drawing off the water from them. It is moving
up and down in constant though exceedingly slow 
oscillations. A great many times the principal por
tion of the continent of North American has been 
raised above the level of the sea and again submerged_ 
At the present time New Jersey and Long Island are 
settling down, while Newfoundland is rising up. 
New Jersey has settled about five feet since Count 
d'Estang anchored his fleet on the coast in 1778. 

When rocks, are abo:ve the sea, they are being con
stantly worn by tho waves, frosts, rains and other de
nuding agencies, and the matter of which they are 
composed is being carried into the ocean. W.hen they 
are bencath the 'waves, deposits of new rocks are being 
formed upon them. Hence the lower rocks are, of 
course, the older. We find always in the lowest and 
oldest rocks the simplest and lowest forms of both 
animal and vegetable life. Though the very oldest, 
the rocks which I have been describing, the Adirondack 
Mountains and their cotemporaries contain no organic 
remains. They were formed before the creation of 
animal life upon ,our planet. But the rocks which 
have been formed since their day are composed most
ly of organic remains. These have been deposited 
during successive periods of submergence, to a depth, 
in some places, as shown by actual and accurate 
measurement, of more than twenty-five miles! From 
the fact of their containing no animal remains, the' 
earliest rocks which I have been describing are called 
the azoic rocks, from the Greek negative, a, and zoe, 
life. 

What I wish to accomplish this evening is to pre
sent a distinct and impressive idea of the condition of 
thc North American continent, at the beginning of 
the geologic record. Labrador and the islands that I 
have described then raised their rocky and barren 
heads but a few hundred feet at most above the waves. 
There were no.trees, nor plants, nor birds, nor any 
signs of life, but the world was a desolate waste.' I 
purpose, in subsequent evenings, to describe the pro
cess, by which all. the other rocks that have been 
added to the azoic to form this continent have been 
first laid down on the bottom of the sea and then 
raised into their present position; accompanying the 
description with an account of the gradual coming 
forth of animal and vegetable lifc upon the earth. 

naZ:- had been formed by heat, and published the Plutonic A HIGH COMPLIMENT To 'A BoSTON ARTIBT.-A gen-
Each deck of the vessel is distinct from the theory of geology. At about the same time Prof. tleman of much learning and taste, who lived many 

others, having no com.munication with them, but Werner, in investigating tho geology of Germany, years in Boston and now resides in Europe, having re
having ita.separate hatchway or entrance from the the rocks of which country have nearly all been de- ceived photographs from several friends here taken by 
upper deck ; and the result of this arrangement is, p(\sited at the bottom of the seas, came to the con- Mr, J. A. Whipple, No. 96 Washington street, Boston, 
that whatever injury may be incurred, to either one clusion that all of the rocks of the earth had been writes that in aU Europe there cannot be found any 
or even to two decks, the others will float. Thus formed in this way, and he published the Aqueous photographs so excellent as those taken by the above 
for instance, should the lower deck be knocked theory. For many years in the world of science a named artist, and that all the Europeans to whom he 
away, the two upper decks will float the ship ; or war was waged, between the partizans of these two had shown these specimens concQ-rred itt the same 
should either from a collision, the starting of a plate theories. During this time a very humble individual opinion. Mr. Whipple is unsurpassed in his profes-
under the water-line, or, from a shot or a broadside in England, a land surveyor, William Smith, while sion even in this country. We have frequently re
penetrating the sheathing, one of the intermediate pursuing his vocation, traveling from one country to ceived specimens from him showing that his skill in 
decks let in the water even to the extl'nt of filling another, perceived that certain rocks always contained the art photographic is justly the subject of high 
the compartment from stem to stern, the buoyant the same kinds of shells and other fossil remains; encomium. 
power would still remain, and the vessel would not and he finally discovered that he could identify rocks, ____________ _ 
only float, but be perfectly manageable, the water thoQ.gh separated and in different counties, by the fos
merely rising up the trunk hatchway of that particu - sils which they contained. After prosecuting his in
lar deck to the level of the water-line outside. The vestigations for twenty years, and establishing the 
same subdivision of decks which affords the security identity of certain formations which came to the sur
against entire submersion, ensures protection against face in widely-separated localities, he published the 
total destruction by fire. In the event of a fire being result of hie labors in a geological map of England. 
discovered on either deck, the hatchway of that deck Then a number of young men (they were young then), 
would be fastened down, and the supply of air being Charles Lyell, Roderick Murchison, Prof. Sedgwick, 
thus cut off the fire would die out of itself, or if the De la Beehe, Sir William Logan and others, formed 
fire had got too much hold upon the ship to allow of the London Geological Society, and resolved that they 
this, then the entire deck in which the conflagration would have no theory, but would go out !rito the 
was raging, might be filled with water without risk fields and examine the rocks, and when they had col
o! other inconvenience than that of having to pump lected a sufficient number of facts, they would then 
it out again. Another advantage of this mode of 'endeavor to interpret them; The result of tl,1elr 

THOUSANDS of tuns of coal dust are lying at Penn
sylvania coal mines, which are now useless for the, 
want of some mode of reducing it to a state in which 
it might be rendered 'valuable as fuel. Such coal dust 
might be mixed with a small qU\1ntity of asphalt, and 
pressed'into square blocks, by which it would become 
excellent fuel for steamships. Antlu;acite coal dust 
can be and is now burned in the furnaces of some of. 
our river steamboats, and when fed in thin layers to 
the fires, it is found to be as good for generating 
steam as coal in large lumps. This dust is obtained' 
from coal yards, but that which is lying at the minea' 
may be employed in the same way. 

' 

building is the perfec; ventilation it. ensures to all_ labors, and that of other geologists aU over the IN Southern lllinois, considerable quantities of cot
parts of the vessel; Each deck has its own ventila- world, has been to confirm the conclusions of WU- :ton have been raised this sealion, an4 sold to the cot
ting�aft or shafts in the hatohways, which are its liam Smith, and the history of geology is now read in ton factory in Chicago. 'rhis cOtton is pronounced by 
maims of coDun1IIl{catlon from above. These 1ICp&- foBBllremains. We find that certain species of-plaats 'oompetent judges t.o be equal to a,goM qnality ot 
rate 1l1!aft8 llkew1lle a1ford fac,Uitieli for loading .nd un� audalmals lived and multiplied on tbe eartb tbrQ1IJll :eome of southern production. 
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"N' TIlE GYRATORY ]ll[OVDElfT OJ' A LIQUID 

]ll[ASS. 

'we translate the following from the Pruss Scienti
fique dea Deux MQ1Idea. 

After the beautiful hydraulic works of M. Magnus, 
�f Berlin, M. Perrot presented to the Acadcmy, in 
the month of October, 1859, a note in which he ex
pressed the opinion that the gyratory movement 
which manifests itself in a liquid mass, while it is 
running out through a small circular orifice in the 
horizon�l bottom of a cylindrical vase, is an imme
diate effect of the diurnal movement of the earth. 
M. Magnus, on the contrary, had attributed the gyra
tory movement to the perturbation occasioned by a 
material obetacle or an exterior movement in the con
vergence of the liquid molecules toward a common 
center. 

M. F. Laroque has just reexamined the question, 
ahd numerous experiments made on a zinc cylindrical 
v8.!!e of larger dimensions than those employed by M. 
Magnus,have led to the following conclusions :-

First, IT there exists near the orifice any obstacles 
'Which modify the rectilinear convergence of the mole
(lilies toward the orifice in diametral planes, there 
fIlay result a gyratory movement which changes sen
sibly the physical constitution of the liquid vein. 
But this movement propagates itself only to a very 
short distance from the orifice, and never rises gradu
�lly to the surface whenever the liquid is more than 
�botlt four inches in depth; nor in any case does it 
(lommunicate itself to the liquid mass. 
, Second, During the discharge the liquid molecules 
do not move from the circumference toward the cen
ter-thi.'y fall. 

Third, In the experiments of M. Magnus and M. 
Petrot, where they have observed a movement of 
totatlon of the liquid mass, at first sensible at the 
IIUrface above the orifice, and an instant after the dis
eharge had commenced, this movement had e&iated 
before the discharge. 

:lJ'ourth, The gyratory movement of a liquid mass, 
during the discharge, observed by M. Perrot, Will not 
Itti immediate effect of the diurnal movement of the 
t!Btth. 

1)iscussing afterward the opinion emitted by M. 
lIabinet at the time of the first experiments, that all 
the rivers of the northern hemisphere have a ten
dency to the right side, as an effect of the movement 
of the earth, M. Laroque arrives at this conclnaion, 
that, "In the aetnal state of science, the flow of 
ltq uids cannot render manifest, in any case, the rotary 
tiiovement of the earth." 

. 
••• I 

Subatitutes for Indigo. 

OwIng to the scarcity and high prices of indigo and 
the gren.t demand for dying fast blue woolen cloth 
and flannel, a cotemporary states that the woolen 
dyer'/i'1n Hampden county, Mass., are buying up car
l'ot tops from the farmers, paying at the rate of twelve 
or fifteen dollal's per acre, and using them for dying 
blue. Carrot tops yield a species of indigo, the same 
ns woad, and they are used in what is called the 
\, pnstel-vat." The color obtained from them is as 
durable, we think, as that of indigo, but it requires 
II. great quantity of them to yield a small amount of 
cOloring matter. 

It appears to us that chemists will find what are 
Called" the refuse products of petroleum oils," good 
Btlbjccts for experiments to obtain a rich coloring sub
IItitute for indigo. Scarlet, red, crimsollo drab, green 
Rnd blue colors have been obtained from compounds 
of the aniline, but these are not fast colors. What 
is wanted is some discovery to render aniline blue a 
permanent color, and when it is well known that, 
GCcording to Dumas. a Tadical salt of indigo is anyle, 
'Which.1s composed of C16 H5 N, the manufacture of 
indigo from coal tar is not a hypothetical propositien. .... 

AN ILLINOIS FARH.-The largest farm in Illinois is 
that of Isaac Funk, who resides near Blo7>mington, 
M'Lean county. The total number of aCres oocupied 
and owned by him is 39,000-one farm of 27, 000 
ncres, said to be worth $30 per acre, and three pas
ture fields containing, reepectively, 8,000, 8,000 and 
1,000 acres. His great crop is corn, all of which he 
_usumes at home, and is thus able-to market about 
"0,000 wort�of eattle per year." New York.' His 
attock.' hand of horses, mules, hOp aiad fat cattht is 
.atd to be worth $1,000;000. 

DISCUSSION OJ'THE CRUX :HOrION. 

The Polytechnic Association of the American In
stitute have been engaged for two evenings in discuss
ing some questions in relation to the crank motion 
suggested by Mr. Rowell. Mr. Rowell preSt:nted a 
diagram illustrating the motion of the piston and of 
the crank, and remarked-I wish to present some 
considerations to show that the theory in regard to 
the crank motion does not hold in practice. , We all 
understand that when the crank is near the dead 
point, and the steam is working with a short lever, 
the motion of the crank is much greater in propor
tion to the motion of the piston, than when the pis
ton is at half stroke; so ihat it may be that as much 
work is done by the motion of the piston through 
one foot near the dead point as by an equal motion 
near the half stroke. The theory is, that exactly as 
much work is done in one part of the stroke as in 
another in proportion to the steam used. 

D 

Let this circle represent the motion of a crank five 
feet in length; the piston of course having a stroke 
of ten feet. I have divided the diameter in ten 
spaces, each representing a foot in the motion of the 
piston, and drawn the ordinates to the circumference 
of the circle. Now if the connecting rod was of in
finite length, so that it would be perfectly horizontal 
throughout the stroke, the arc between these ordinates 
would be the space traveled by the crank pin at each 
foot of the piSton's motion; and this is what the 
theory supposes. These ordinates are sines of angles 
at the center of the crank with the -crank as radius; 
and they measure the length of the lever at each part 
of the stroke. The theory is, that at any given part 
of �he stroke the motion of the piston is in propor
tion to the 'sine of the angle at which the crank 
stands, which of, course corresponds with the length 
of the lever. In other worda, the rapidity with which 
the steam is being expanded is all the time in exact 
proportion to the length of the lever on which it is 
acting. This is the theory. But, as I say, it supposes 
a piston rod of infinite length. 

I hllve marked on the diagram the points in the 
circle to which the crank would .be carried by the 
motion of the piston through each foot of its stroke 
with a connecting rod 20 feet in length, and it will 
be seen that this varies materially from the theory. 

Mr. BABCOCK-The inclination of the connecting 
rod does not alter the law. The measure of the lever 
becomes the sine of the angle DE F, instead of the 
angle B A C; and this is in proportion to the motion 
of the piston. 

Mr. RoWBLL-I have made some experiments in 
turning a crank with a weight, and the weight re
quired to move it near the dead point is so enormous 
that I am satisfied that the steam let into the cylinder 
at the beginning of the stroke does no good. 

Mr. BBEwSTER-I would ask Mr. Rowell if he sup
poses there is any loss of power in using a short 
crank f 

Prof. MASON-Are you an engineer f 
Mr. BBBWBTEB-Yes, sir. 
Prof. MASON-Do you suppose that there is any 

part of the stroke in which the steam does not aid the 
motionf 

Mr. BRBWSTBIl-No, sir. 
Mr. TEuDLBDBOOll-That Is not necesaarily the 

cue. It may be that for a short space very near the 
dead point, the presaure will so increase the friction 
upon the joumala of the main shaft as actually to 
retard the motion. 

:Mr. STETliO$-We all know that' there is a space 
near the dead point when the steap!. does no good. 
If we were prying round the wheel with a crowbar we 
could do it more easily with . the steam Cllt off. The 
distance to which this space extends depends UpOll 
the kind of engine. With the engines of very long 
stroke and small diameter of cylinder, permitting a 
small crank phi, the space would be shorter than 
with such engines' as lU'e used in propellers which 
have cylinders of greater diameter than their length 
-shaped like cheese tubs. In these the crank must 
travel through a large angle before the steam could 
overcome the friction. 

Mr. BABCOCK-The point at which the steam more 
than balances the friction depends entirely upon the 
condition of the rubbing surfaces, and not upon the 
kind of engine. I will illustrate tile point by a dia
gram upon the blackboard. 

IT the block, a, rests upon a level table it will not 
be moved by any amount of pressure. The block, b, 
resting upon an inclined surface, will slip at'a certain 
angle of inclination. This angle varies with the Bur
face, but does not vary with the weight of the block. 
The surfaces being the same, it will slip at the same 
angle whether the block weighs one pound or ten. 

Each surface has its angle of friction, which is con
stant with all weights. This law applies to the point 
under discussion. As the pressure which increases 
the friction is the same as that which tends to move 
the crank, the crank with given rubbing surfaces will 
start at the same angle whatever the form of the en-
gine. , ... 

Row the British Debt is ReId. 
It is not generally known to what extent the Brit

ish fUllds are held by the poorer classes in Great Bri
tain. The following table, therefore, cannot but bo 
interesting at this time. It is found in a note in the 
first volume of "Alison on Population," page 121, 
English edition :-, 
Table of the holders of property in British fnnds in 1837, 

from" Porter's ParlIamentary Tables for 1837 " :
Holders. 

Dividend not exceeding £. 6 .................. 87,212 
.. .. 10 .. ... .. ....... .. .. 45,020 
.. •• 60 ..... ....... .... .. 98,'169 
.. .. 100 .................. 26 , 888 
.. .. 200 . . • . . .  • .. • .. • • . . • .  14,810 
.. .. 300 . .... ... ..... .. ... 4.,4.93 
.. .. 600 .................. 2, 762 

_. 1000 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  1,359 
2000... ............... 4.02 

Dividend exceeding 2000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1'16 
It appears from this table that of the holders of 

the British debt, 280,881, there are 256,819 who hold 
an amount drawing dividends not exceeding :£100, and 
that 81,212 hold such small amounts as entitle them 
to draw less than :£5. 

A New Cunard Steamer. 

We learn from the Gla8gow Htrald that on the 8th 
ult. Messrs. Napier & Sons launched from their build
ing yard the Ohina (screw steamer), belonging to the 
Cunard line. The Ohina is a ship of 2,000 tuns bur
den. She is to be fitted with oscillating engines of 
550 nominal horse-power and patent surface conden
sers, in addition to the ordinary condenllCrs. The 
Herald says :-

The Cunard company have always exhibited the great. 
est caution, combined with the highest enterprise, in con
structing the Tessels intended for their line , and in the 
present case we have an instance of a vessel fitted np with 
all the most recent improvements, and yet to provide for 
the smallest chance of an accident, having on board not 
only the condensers on the new system, which has gener
ally been adopted to the discardment of the old plan, but 
those also founded on the former system. The following 
are the dimensions of the China :-Leogth of keel and 
fore rake, 322 feet; breadth (molded). 4.0 feet; depth 
(molded), 29 feet; extreme length, 34.6 feet. 

This is the first large ateamer with oscillating en
gines built for this company, we believe. The earl,. 
success of the Arago and the later SUCCl'SS of the.Mt
atic, American steamers, with oscillating engines, may 
have led to this style of engine for the new Cunarder. 

I ••• 

A GRUlITB8 propeller (illustrated on page 852, Vol. 
XII. old series of the SOXIINTLI'IO AloBIOAlf) III uted 
in the Warrior iron-clad steamer. . It is 24J feet in 
di&met.er; the pitch 80 feet. Tbe iDdbted· ho1'110 
power of her engines on trial "�,horee, with. 
steam prel8l1i'e of"-Jbs. on tlt.� 
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mON ALONE. 
Having cleared the way to tho subject, we now 

come to iron itRe1£. Of the 66 element.!l at present 
known, 49 are metals. Of these, the most abundant 
and the most ·useful is iron. The atom of iron is 28 
times heavier than the atom of hydrogen. Perhaps a 
lIuitablc substance ·to represent the atom of iron, will 
be iron itself ; though the weight, or specific gravity, 
of a substance is a different thing from its atomic 
weight. In some s'lbstances the atoms are closer to
gether than in others. The Latin namc of iron is 
fllTum, and the letters Fe are adopted as its chemical 
I)'Dlbol. In chemical formulre Fe means one atom 
of iron, 1'82, two atoms, Fea, three atoms and so on. 

Iron is seven and seven-tenths times ·heavier than 
the same bulk of water. In other words, the specific 
gravity of .fron is 7.7.  The specific gravity of a solid 
that is heavier than water is ascertained by a very 
simple process indeed. It is only necessary to weigh 
the body twice, once in the air and once in water. If 
the body be suspended from the 6cales so that it will 
hang in a vessel of water, it will displace a quantity 
of water precisely equal in bulk to itself, and will be 
buoyed up, or have its weight reduced, to an extent just 
equal to the weight of its own bulk of water. If a 
body weighs in the air 10 Ibs. and in the water 8Ibs. , 
it shows that a mass of water equal in bulk to itself, 
weighs only one-fifth as much ; in other words it is 
five times heavier than water, or its specific gravity 
is 5 .  

Iron can be drawn into wire, and i s  therfore said 
to be ductile. It can be extended by hammering and 
is therefore said to be malleable. The several metals 
vary in regard to the degree of their ductility and 
malle!l.bility, and it is a curious foot that while one 
metal may be more ductile than another it may be 
less malleable ; and while one metal is extended more 
than another under the hammer, it is extended less 
by rollers. Cooke gives the following table of the 
more common metals, arranged in the order of their 
relative ductility and malleability ; those first named 
in the several columns being the most duotile and 
malleable. 

HalltoJn1itll JlalleahilUy DudIlJIII. und<r Ill. Hammer. und<r 1M Rol/in.q Hill. Platinum, Lead, Gold, 
Silver, Tin, Silver, 
Iron, Gold, Copper, 
C,opper, ,- Zinc, Tin, 
Gold, Silver, Lead, Zinc, Copper, Zinc, Tin, PlatlDum, Platinum, 
Lead. Iron. Iron. 

While iron is more dnotile than either copper, gold, 
zinc, tin or lead, it it! less malleable than any other 
of the meWs in common use. 

Iron is · fusible, though it requires a very intenso 
heat to melt it when pure. The melting point of 
pure iroi\"fi stated to be 2,9120 above zero of Fahren
heit' s scale, though the difficulty of measuring these 
high temperatures' · with accuracy prevents us from 
relying implicitly on these figures. Cast iron melts 
much more re�ily, the melting points of the differ
ent varieties ranging from 1 ,7420 to 2,2820• 

Ice and most other solids when heated to their 
melting point change at once to perfect liquids ; but 
a few, as wax, glass and resin, pass through an inter
medinte state, becoming pasty before they become per
fectly liquid. This state is called vitreous fusion . 
Iron belongs to this class of Ilubstances ;  when 
softened by heat it is said to be in a state of vitreous 
fusion. 

. . . .  
LEAD JUlfES - PROCESS OF SOLTING. 

The deposits of lead ore in America are of vast ex
tent. In Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri, they 
abound in what is called the " cliff limestone. " Ac
cording to the geologiCal report of D. D. Owen on the 
Northwestern territOry, there are sixty-two town
ships �n Wisconsin; ten in Dlinois and eight in Iowa, 
in which lead ore abounds. This metallic region ex
tends east and west eighty-seven miles ; north and 
south, fifty-four miles. In Missouri, as well- as Illi
nois, the deposits of lead ore are inexhaustible, and 
the diggings seldom exceed SO feet in depth. So 
abundant is this ore in America thnt 8 000 000 !bs. 
fiaTe been � from a space not ex� 00 square 
tarde In btealWl in Wisconsin ; ·and 500 Ibs. are raised 

daily by ons miner in mines of an average produo
tion. 

GALENA. 
The common name for this ore is " sulphuret of 

lead."  It is generally composed of lead, 86. 55 parts ; 
sulphur, 8.45 parts. This is the composition of 
pure galena, but lead ore frequently contains some 
iron, arsenic and other impurities. When a small 
cube of this o�e is placed upon 0. piece of charcoal and 
submitted cautiously to the action of tho blowpipe, 
it gives off sulphur fumes and yields a globule of lead. 
Galena is a shining ore of a gray appearance. It is 
easily recognized , and with 0. simple blowpipe and an 
alcohol lamp its quality can be tested in a few min
utes. 

Lead ore fa foulld in the northern counties of the 
State of Now York (where there were at one period 
several mines, now abandoned) , Massachusetts, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, the lAke Superior 
�egion and at Mom-ce, Conn. , where a small argen
tiferous vein occurs containing three per cent of sil
ver. Lead ores also occur in Virginia, Tennessee and 
North Carolina. In Davidson county, North Caro
lina, it is very abundant. 

It is remarkable that, notwithstanding our large 
deposits of lell.d ore, the home demand for lead in 
various forms has never been fully supplied from na
tive mines, as the annual importations amount in 
value to about $2, 300,000 ; and they will perhaps 
amount to double this sum the present year, large 
orders having lately been sent to Europe for German 
and Spanish lead. 

Recently several inquiries have been made of us re
specting the foreign modes of lead smeltiug, as it is 
supposed by some persons that the furnaces and pro
cesses in Great Britain are superior to ours, or England 
would not be able to furnish us with so much lead 
from ores which are decidedly inferior to those in 
America for richness in metal ; and, beside this, the 
mines in that country are more difficult to work. We 
should rather be exporters than importers of this 
metal. 

The following are illu8trated desctiptions of lead 
furnaces employed in Englan4 ; two for smelting 
the sulphurete of lead, and the other for refining sil
ver lead. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal vertical section of the most 
common reverberatory smelting furnace. The sole of 

the hearth is about 8 feet long and 6 feet wide, and is 
usually formed of fused slag, obtained from the 
smelted ore itself. About the center of the hearth 
there is a depression for the fused metal to collect in, 
anI! there is an opening to the outside for a tap hole, 
r, to draw off the smelted metal into a cast iron pnn 
which is set in a niche a little under the side of the 
furnace. F ill the firebox with the bridge wall, B, 
behind it ; C is the chimney. The arch of the fur
nace is about 14 inches above the fire bridge ; at the 
other end the arch desceuds to within 6 inches of the 
hearth, for the purpose of bringing the flame into 
close contact with the charge of ore. In the center 
of the arch is an iron hopper, H, for admitting the 
charge of ore. D is the door of the furnace for sup
plying fuel and raking the charge. On the same side 
are three holes, 0 0 0, passing into the smelting 
hearth. These are covered with iron plates, and are 
only opened for the purpose of stirring the charge and 
supplying air 8S required. There are three such holes 
on each side of the furnace. The slags composing 
the sole of the hearth decline toward the tap hole, 
T. A chal"ge of ore varies from 1 ,200 to 2,000 lbs., 
8.(lCOrding t o  the size o f  the furnaoe. Th e  charge is 
spread on the hearth with an iren rake, and, ail the 
smelting proceeds, it is frequently stirred to expose 
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fresh surfaces to the air and heat. After the first 
oharge is smelted in a furnace, and the whole drawn 
off and the slags oleaned out, a second charge is fed 
in by the hopper, H. During the first two hours' 
operation, very llttle fuel is added, as the furnace re
tains 8ufficient heat for the slow action required in the 
earlier part of the process. Dampers are necessary in 
the chimney and fiues, and t,he firebox should have 
one also. These are closed at first ; then, after a 
short interval, a small portion of damper is openec- ,  
and the oharge stirred with a n  iron rake. The smelter 
who has charge of the furnace works in front, and his 
assistant at the br.ck openings. The first rakes the 
charge frequently toward the bridge wall, and the 
second spreads it over the hearth. Quick lime is 
added occasionally through the hopper to act as a flux 
and 18\ the metal free. Fuel is added as the furnace 
requires it, and powdered charcoal or bituminous coal 
is thrown in among the slag to reduce the oxyd that 
may be formed. When the red'ttction of a charge of 
ore is complete, the lead is drawn off by the tap h�, 
T, and run into pigs. The whole 8hift in smelting a 
charge of lead occupies from five to seven and a 
half hours. Very rich ores require less fuel and less 
time to smelt thnn poor ores, and some metallic lead 
is frequently run off by the tap at an early period of 
the process. 

[Concluded next week.] 

lfineral Wealth of the Paei1lc State •• 
The wonderful spirit for exploration and adventure, 

as well as for investigation into the mineral resourceS 
of this side of the continent generally, which has pre
vailed continuously sinoe the Fraser river excitement 
of 1858, has produced highly important results. 

The new mining fields, developed within the 
period llamed, in British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, and for hundreds 'of miles along the eastern 
borderll of the Sierra Nevada, are already giving em
ployment to probably 30,000 people, nearly one
half of whom are in Washoe alone. The amount of 
silver and gold now finding its way to this city from 
Nevada Territory is conceded by bankers, and ot -
well informed parties, to fall not far short of $500, 
000 per month, and $6,000,000 is uot an extravagant 
estimate of the annual yield of Nevada from this 
time forth, while it "Will astonish no one if, after a 
few yearE, $15,000,000 or more should.come to be the 
average product. 

But these large additions to our mining resources 
do not by any means determine their boundaries. 
Patient exploration, by experienced miners, continues 
along the undeveloped borders of more than .a thou
sand miles of mineral country ; and the continued 
discoveries of silver and gold in the Humbolt river 
region, as well as farther north, on the yet unexplored 
borders of Oregon and Washington, may almost be 
taken as evidence that we have as yet only found on 
edge of the great mineral field of North America. 

These extensive developments, during the past 
three years, are undoubtedly among the principal 
causes that have created so much confidence and pros
perity in this city. While the extent of our mineral 
resources is 80 largely increased,rand EO much greater 
still in prospective, the discovery of silver, and the 
greater success attending quartz mining enterprises, 
have removed many doubts formerly existing as to 
the permanency of our chief sources of wealth. We 
now see clearly what could not be so readily proved 
in 1855, '56, ' 57 and '58, that ihere are mineral re
sources yet to be developed such as cannot fail to 
make the opportunities for acquiring wealth on this 
coast better than any where else in the world, even 
after we can count our population by millions inltead 
of by hundreds of thousands.-San Francisco Bulletin. 

THK London nme, says that two 9f Mr. Lancaster' s  
cast-iron guns, strengthened upon his improved IIYs
tem, have been severely tested during the last few 
days in the bombproof cell in Woolwioh Arsenal, 
with a view of ascertaining their utmost amount of 
durablUty. The improvement consists in the gun 
being clad throughout with longitUdinal layers or 
bars of wrought iron, hooped over with rings of the 
same metal. The test is stated to have been exceed
ingly satisfactory. One of the guns has so far resist
ed e.very effort to burst it. The secoud only gave 
way at the -breech after having been fired several 
rounds loaded to the muzzle. 
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American and English Ri1les. 
MEssRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to offer one or two 

comments on the article, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
on page 260 current volumc, entitled " American, 
English and Whitworth Rifles described and contrast
ed. " 

In the first place, you give a description of a rifle 
which you call the Whitworth breech-loading rifle. 
Now, unless I am in error, the rifle described is sim
ply one of Reeves's  (of Birmingham, England, ) old 
patent breech-loaders, made with the Whitworth hex
agonal bore. I use the term old patent to distinguish 
it from Recves's new patent, which is scarcely yet 
b&fore the public. Now, if the rifle in question proves 
to be one of Reeves's, any one would be right in 
describing We8tley Richards's, or, in fact, any other 
breech-loader, provided it has the Whitworth hexa
gonal bore, as " the Whitworth breech-loading rifle, " 
which would manifestly be absurd. 

You speak also of the " British Volunteer Rifle, 
(short Enfield, " ) and say that the . caliber is 0·580 of 
an inch, whereas the caliber of both the long and the 
short Enfield, as used in the British service is 0.577 
of an inch. Your readers have likcwise a right to 
assume that the British Rifle Volunteers are armed 
exclusively with the short Enfield, which is not the 
case, for out of 145, 000 volunteers I should say that 
two-thirds carry the long Enfield. Enfield rifles that 
gage 0. 580 of an inch are made expressly for the 
American market, and that caliber is nev8J:. ,used in 
England. 

In conc11lilion, let me add, that in England, for fine 
target shooting, we prefer, as you do here, a small 
caliber, say 0·460 of an inch, or thereabouts, and such 
ri1les we usually load with a patch, provided they are 
muzzle loaders ; but when prizes are given for volun
teers to contend for, then they are required to shoot 
with the Enfield rifle, because that is the piece with 
which they are armed, and the object in offering such 
prizes is to stimulate the men to arrive at the nearest 
point of perfection in shooting which it is possible to 
obtain with that weapon. HENRY BUOXLEY, 

of Birmingham, England. 
N?w York, Oot. 30, 1861. 
[The two English rifles referred to by our corre

spondent were described frora personal observation 
and mcasurement. Of course we did not know any
thing about their makers, except upon information 
given. We have examined quite a number of English 
rifles, and have never seen one having a small bore 
and a heavy barrel, but the reverse. Mr. J. Chap
matt;author of the " American Rifle," who is II native 
of England, says " the general characteristics of the 
English rifles 'appear to have been, and are at this 
time, a very large caliber, and a comparatively light 
short barrel with a quick twist, about one turn in 
three feet, sometimes using a pa�h and sometimes 
not. " According to our correspondent, a change 
may have lately taken place in England in the use of 
rifles of smaller caliber for " fine target shooting. "
Ens. . . . .  

Glad to Hear It. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-I have just received the long
looked for I,etters Patent, and it is really a beautiful doc
ument, executed iu fiue style ,  and does credit to the 
source from which it emanated ; and allow me here to 
tender to you our thanks for the faithful and efficient man
ner in which you prosecuted our business to a successful 
issue, and rest assured that hereafter whatever business 
we may have coming within your jurisdiction of attorneys 
for the �rocuring of patents, will be intrnsted to your 
care, relYlDg upon your counsel and judgment. We have 
already been offered an amount for an interest in our patent 
which will pay us largely for our investment. 

W. D. WHALEN. 
Northville, Mich., Oct. 29, 186!. 
[With reference to the last clause of the above letter, 

we would state that in spirit it is the same good 
tidings we are receiving from inventors in other parts 
of the country. During tho period of sixteen years 
we have been engaged in securing patents we have 
never known so great a demand for - g{)od inventions 
as at thl) present time, and scarcely a day passes with
onr hearing of some lucky inventor who has made 
a cash sale at a liberal price. -EDs. 

Concerning the Pittsburgh Student. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 think you are doing " H. H. , "  

the " poor young man," page 279 of last number, an 
inc!l.lculable inj ury, as well as all others who may copy 
his example. by working and studying so many hours 
per day. He is gradually committing suicide. It is 
well known that young men generally require eight 
hours' sleep out of the twenty-four, and few can do 
with less than seven and not injure their constitution. 
As many works as now exist on physical education, it 
is most astonishing " H. H. "  has not learned this, 
and still more astonishing that you who do know it, 
undoubtedly, should not caution him against the 
rapid destruction of his mental and physical powers. -

A. 
[No paper has denounced mor� decidedly than �he 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN the cruel and foolish practice of 
condemning children to long hours of study. We 
believe that it is destructive to both body and mind, 
and we regard it as the great sin in the conduct of 
our schools and colleges. We believe that no prac
tice tends more to obstruct a scholar'S progress than 
over stUdy. But when we see a young mechanic, after 
his day's work is over, turn to the study of science as 
a. relaxation, instead of spending his evenings in loaf
ing about barrooms, we find nothing to condemn in 
his C:lurse. We admire his taste, approve his judg
ment, and applaud his resolution ; and the fact that 
this course is usually followed by great rewards. is, to 
oUT mind, an additional evidence of the wisdom of 
the natUIal laws of God. Of course moderation 
should be used in all things, and we should advise 
our young friend not to injure his health by hip 
studies ; but a person who spends the day in manual 
labor can bear a great deal more study at night than 
one who is confined to a sedentary life. Much depends 
on temperament, and if any of our readers choose to 
emulate his example, let each one use his judgment 
in his own case.-EDs. 

The Beaeemer Steel 
[From the London Engineer.) 

Steel, even that of the most expens!ve kind, is rap
idly taking the place of wrought iron in various parts 
of railway and other machincry. On the Continental 
railways steel tyres and axles are in extensive, indeed 
general use. Steel tyres, at nearly £5 ($25) per hun
dred weight have been largely adopted, also, on vari
ous English lines, and cast-steel crank axles, of both 
Prussian and Sheffield make, are coming into favor, 
notwithstanding the very high price at which they 
are sold. Two of the Holyhead and Kingstown steam
ers have even had cast steel intermediate shafts put in 
at a cost of £3,000 ($15,000 each) , the forgings having 
been made by Herr Krupp. Cast-steel rails are being 
made at Sheffield, and sold, in considerable quanti
ties, at £26 ($130) per tun to some of the Continen
tal rail way companies. Common Welsh rails, it will be 
borne in mind, are now quoted at £5 ($25) per tun, and 
Staffordshire at £7 ($35) . and it was thought an enor
mous price when, two years ago, the Great Northern 
and other companies were paying £11 lOs. ( $57) a 
tun for rails made in Yorkshire, and guaranteed for 
seven years. The extensive use, therefore, of steel, 
for the purposes under notice, and at the high prices 
which it bears, shows the view which engineers and 
makers of machinery are taking of its merits. If it 
can be produced as cheap as or cheaper than ordinary 
wrought iron, it is obvious that steel ships, s�l 
bridges, steel rails, steel boilers, steel shafting, and 
certainly steel tyres, axles and railway wheels must 
become the rule, and wrought iron the exceptional 
materials for such applications. That cast steel may 
be made at a less cost per tun than wrought hon is 
now becoming generally known. Just before the 
gun-making department at Woolwich Arsenal was 
placed under tho charge of Sir William Armstrong, 
Col. Eardley Wilmot had nearly completed his ar
rangements for t.he erection of apparatus whereby he 
would be enabled to make cast-steel ingots for ord
nance at a cost of $7 lOs .  ($37) per tun. The Lon
don and Northwestern Railway Company are, we 
learn, contemplating the erection of steel works, of a 
capacity for the prpduction of 300 tuns per week, at 
Crewe, and the cost of the product can hardly exceed 
£6 ($30) per tun, inasmuch as the &teel is to be made 
without fuel, except in a cupola for melting, and 
without manual labor, from pig iron 'Worth less than 
.£3 a tun, the waste being less than in the ordinary 
puddling of wrought iron. We militake greatly if 

the steel rails now made in Sheffieid by the " direct 
process, " cost above £6 per tun, notwithstanding that 
Mr. Brown told the mechanical engineers, during the 
discussion of his paper at their meeting in Sheffield, 
that " he did not expect to be able to reduce the price 
below £18 per tun." Even this price would be 
thought low when steel of but llttle, if any, better 
quality, and made by the old process, was selling at 
£60 and upward per tun. But with the competition, 
which the prodllCtion of cast steel, by the " direct 
process, "  at one or two other of the great Sheffield 
steel works, as well as the Tow Law in Durham, and 
elsewhere, will soon create, we have a right to sup
pose that a material which can be produCt.'C! at from 
£5 to £7 per tun will not command more than £10 or 
£12 at most in the market. In.. making cast steel 
direct from the pig, and without puddling, any desired 
quality may be obtained. Thus, a Bteel having 50 
per cent more strength than the best Lowmoor iron, 
with all the toughness of copper, and which will weld 
perfectly, may be produced at pleasure, as well as a 
swel having twice the tensile strength of Lowmoor 
iron, but with the hardness requisite for the finest 
cutlery. Heretofore the general notion of steel has 
been that it was too brittle for use in any kind·of work 
exposed to concussion, but if we regard as steel any 
combination of iron and carbon which may be hard
ened by immersion, while heated, into a liquid, then 
we may have steel which not only has greater cohe
sive strength, but greater absolute tenacity under all 
circumstances than the Dest wrought iron. The hard
ness or toughness of steel depends entirely upon the 
extent to which it is carbonized, and this extent is 
under perfect control in the " direct process," any 
grade of hardness or toughness being as oapable of 
ready production as any one of the various degrees of 
hardness to which alloys of copper and tin may be 
be made. For the greater number of applications a 
tough steel is preferable to a hard steel, and hence 
the former quality is likely to be in most requAst. 
Boiler plates of the most workable quality, and hav
ing a tensile strength of 43 tuns per lIIluare inch, are 
now produced in Sheffield at £25 ( $i25) per tun for 
all sizes, which is under the average prices of Low
moor and Bowling iron of the various weights. These 
steel plates are now successfully used by the Lanca
s4ire boiler makers ; and the L\>ndon and North
western Railway Company, the Lancashire and York
shire Company, and others, including the leading 
firms of locomotive builders, are now purchasing and 
using axles, fire box and tube plates, tyres, guide 
bars and piston rods of the same material. With 
the reduction of price, to which rapidly-increasing 
competition must lead, it cannot be long before our 
railway companies will be able to command, at three
fourths the price of the best wrought iron, a material 
exceeding it in strength and in most other essential 
qualities. 

[There is a splendid opening for the manufacture of 
steel by this process in this country. It will be re
membered that Bessemer's patent in the United States 
was set aside in favor of William Kelly, of Eddy
ville, Ky. , who proved that he was the first inven 
tor. Can that patent be bought ?-EDS. 

A FOUNDRY SWALLOWED UP BY A COAL MINE.-An 

extraordinary occurrence took place recently at West 
Bromwich, Eugland. The engineer at the West Brom
wich Foundry had scarcely entered the works in the 
morning when he perceived a peculiar movement of 
the earth beneath his feet, and almost instantly as
certained that the land on which the engine and 
works were placed was about to fall into an auyss 
created by somo old workings in an adjoining coaJpit. 
The man', first impulse was to save himself from the 
impending danger, and he had no sooner run out of 
the engine house than the earth gave way with a 
fearfuJ sound, swallowing up in its downward course 
the steam engine and machinery. A large boiler at
tached to the engine was left behind among the de
bris, where it remained for some time in an insecure 
position. 'l'he escape of the engineer, the only man 
then on the premises, was most miraculous. 

. . .. .  " 
THE machine for fastening 80:es upon shoes, illus

trated on our first page, is not patented in this coun
try, but we are informed that A. B. Howe, 437 
Broadway, has one of �he machines on exhibition and 
wUl bl! soon prepared to furnish them for sale. 
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IBTBBlIATIO.AL- B,XJDlIITIO. 0:1 IBDlJBTBY 
DD ART. 

To be held at London hi. 186:1. 

The underslgned. having been appointed by the Presi
dent of the United States, under the authority of CongreBB, 
Commissioners to represent the interests of such Ameri
can Ilitizens as may de�ire to become exhibiters at the 
Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations to be held in 
London in 1862 , invite the oooperation of their fellow 
citizens in carrying out the objects of their appointment. 

The articles exhibited will be divided into ilIe following 
olasses :-
CLASS. SBenON I. 
1. Mining, Quarrying, Metallurgy and Mineral products. 
2. CbemlcafSubalanc .. and PrOducts, and Pbai'maceuUca1 Pro .... es. 
3. Substances used. Cor Food, including Wines. 
'- Animal and Vegetable Substance. _ in Manllfactnre.. , 

BBO'1'lON lL 
6. R&Ilwa1 Plana, In.lndlng LoccmoUve

� 
Engln •• and Carriages. 

¥: ��':�tn�!�:'�� ��� ¥�;.r ram Koads. 
8. lIIaclllno'1 In general 

19. �
rieultur&! and Hortlcullural Macblnea and ImpleDenta. 

lY: �1�:"�'i�;���c=�r::,�
n
'l:c��=���triO=ce and 

SmaJI Arm •. 
12. Nav&! Architecture, Ship'. Tackle. 
13. ' Philo.opblca1 Instrument. and prooe .... depeBding upon 1.belr DIe. 
U. Pbot.ographlc Apparatu. and Pbot.ography. 
�t :��!:rl:!:r��':t�

n
t.s
. 

i7. Surgical Instruments and Appliances. 

lB. Cott.on. 
8ECTIOJlJ Ill. 

19. Flal< and Hemp. 
10. Bilk and VelveL 
II. Woolen and Wor.1ed, Inoludlng MI"ed Pabrlos generally. 
:2. Carpet •. 
3. Woven, Spun, Felted and LaId Fabric., when .hown as .peolmens 

lla
o
�r��e

O
�lJ!:;,troldery. 

5. s�n��ur, Feathers and Hair. 
Leatber, Including Saddlery and Harne ... 
ArtIcles of Ciothln

'f, 
'��:il��

a
:�

o
��r;)t8 a��t�: W!�!,:kbindlDg. 

, umlture and Upholstery, fncluding Paper Hangings and Papler 
31\.!a::3"General Hardware. 

33. orks ID Precious Metals and their ImitaUonl, and Jewelry. 
M. I. 
32. �.el and Cutlery. 

iIt �:i'"lacture. no. Included In prevlon. claa .... 
SECTION IV.-)[ODBRlf .6.BTS. 

ST. Al\bltecture. 
88. !,""tlngs In 011 and Water Color. and Drawings. 
39. SC"l!ture, Modell, Dle·.lnklng, and Intaglios. 
40. Etc�ng. and Engravings. 

Priz� in the form of medals will be given in sections I. ,  
II. , m.�ut none in section IV. ' 

Perso desirous of oontributing mnst have their articles 
entered ithout delav, and acoepted, as all artioles, if to 
be sent �PUbIiO conveyance, must be ready for shi,Pment 
at New rk by the 1st of January, 1862. .A. bnef de
scription \ the artioles will be required, with the space 
�hey '!'!ll p babl;r oocupy. The artioles to be exhibited 
lD seotions , II., m. mu.t have been produced llince I1j50. 

Artlcllls i nded fOr exhibition in section IV. (ftne arm) 
are referred y the CommiBBidners to a special committee 
of their own umber, consisting of the Hon. Edward Ever
ett, of Boston Robert B. Minturn, Esq. , of New York and 
Eli Whitney, q. , of New Haven, to whom artists will 
address their c munications. 

Application � admission of articles for exhibition must 
state the sectio JUld clause under which such articles 
would come , and space or area, in square feet, required 
for placing or h 'og the same. 
, The applioation or the ,entry and reoeption of articles 

may be made to th chairman of the Executive Committee 
at Washington or to�.ther of the Commissioners or Agents 
named below, who forward the neoessary {lapers to be 
executed bl the app ant. Particular attention is called 
to the reqwrements 0 her Majesty's CommiBBioners. The 
following is the req ement in relation to entries from 
foreign oountries :-

Her Maj .. ty'. COmmi"iO�' rs will communicate only througb the 
Com�n wblob tbe goyer ent of eacb foreign cQunlry may apo 
���:h::�

a
':.��r::�� .:!� e

m'::!l"..:t� 
from any foreign country 

No article, therefore,  f�m this country will be admitted 
by her Majesty's Commissilners to the exhibition uuless 
they shall be approved or &uthorized by this Commission ; 
nor will any Agent, Repres�tative or Commissioner, other 
than such as may be appoinbld or aocredited by this Com
mission, be reoognized by them. 

It is expected that a veBBel will be furnished by the gov
ernment for conveying to London and return, free of 
charge, the articles entered ani approved for the exhibi
tion • 

TIle importance of our country beinjt fullY' represented 
at this exhibition is most manifest. Smce the exhibition 
of 185 1 ,  the improvements in this country in implements, 
maohinery and manufactures have, it is believed been im
portant ; and it is a duty we owe to ourselves, as well as 
to the countries of the Old World, that these improve
ments should be exhibited for the benefit of all. We trust 
that in this respect we shall not be disappointed. 

The underslgned make their appeal to their fellow oiti
ze ns in full confidence that our country will be properly 
represented in this Great Exhibition. 

As soon as the entire regulations adopted by her Ma
jesty's Commissioners are received, they will be published 
and furuished to all who may desire them. 

WHo H. SEWARD, ' CALEB B. SMITH, 
EDWARD EvERETT, RoB'T B. MINTURN, 
JOSEPH H�:NKY, J. H. KLIPPART, 
JAMES R. PARTRIDGE, G. D. COLimAN, 
B. P. JOHNSON, R. WALLACH, 
W. W. SEATON, ELI WUfl'NEY, 

J. C. G. KENNEDY. 
Washington, October 15 , 1861. 
Names of Commissioners and Agents who may be ad-

dressed by persons desiring to exhibit :
Edward Everett, Boston , 1 
Eli Whitney, Esq. , New Haven, Conn. , f 
R. B. Minturn , New York, ' 
B. P. Johnson, Albany, N. Y., Oomm'rB. J. H. Klippart, Columbus, OhiO, 
J. R. Partridge, Baltimore, ' 
G.. Daw,llon Coleman, Pennsylvania. J 

J. W. Hoyt, Madison, Wis. ,  

1 
David Davis, Bloomington, m., 
J. W. Hearney, Ladoga, Ind., 
Jas. H. Baker, St. Paul, Minn., Agents. 
R. Lowe , Iowa, 
Leland Stanford, San Francisco, Cal.,  
Jacob M. B oward, Detroit, Mich. 

ExEcUTIVE COJlllJ'l'TEE-Omce in the Department of the 
Interior, Washington (No. 10 Patent omce Building) :-

B. P. Johnson, Chairman, Prof. Joseph Henry, 
J. R. Partridge, Seo. ,  W. W. Seaton, 

J. C. G. Kennedy. 
I • •  I 

The Oil Trade, 
Many who read the accounts of oil wells in this and 

other States, says the Philadelphia Ledger, are per
haps curious to know whether the bnsb:Less of procur
ing coal oU in this way is profitable or ot1terwise. A 
recently-published statement shows that the amount 
of tbis oil transported to a market over the Western 
Division of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad during 
the past months of 1861 had greatly and progressively 
increased over the-quantity transported over the 'same 
route during the corresponding period of last year. 
The editor, however, of the Rural Argm (a paper pub
lished in the western part of the State) has recently 
visited the oil regions, and gives the result of his ob
servations in a late issue of his journal. Amon" other 
remarks, he says that the price' ot oll ia so low that 
nothing short of a fiowing well wiu pay. And even 
a fiowing well, he asserts, may endaDger the financial 
standing of its owner by compelUDg him to incur 
great expense in the purchase of batiels before any re
turn can be had. He adds, moreover, that innumer
able troubles attend the businCSII at every stage of its 
progress. A few have made themselves rich by it, and 
a few more will do the same thing ; , while a vast ma
jority of those who have invested in it, and who will 
yet do so, will, it is thought, never realize one per 
cent on the investment. The rapid increase in the 
expenditure and coDllumption of this oil would seem 
to give a contradiction to this conclusion. If some 
C&lI. make fortunes at the business, others, under like 
circumstances, can do the same thing. 

. . .  
Btoria! Potatoes. 

The folloWing are a few very useful and tiJ;nely 
hints on this subject 4'om the &ottiih Farmer :-Before 
the appearance of �e dliease in 1846, it was quite 
co:muion to store pOtatoes in ,Me lIlIl'JIIes in houses. 
The roots would often keep sound in this state 
through the greater part of the winter. No fermen
tation was induced, and any little heat generated had 
the effect of causing the roots to sprout. Since that 
time, however, things have been entirely Changed. 
In 1846 the larger portion of the crop was taken up 
to all appearance quite sound ; but whenever it was 
stored in large pits or in houses a destructive fermen
tation was indu�, which speedily 'reduced the roots 
to a rotten mUSt It has been observed that thunder
storms seem to stimulate the latent seeds of the dis
ease, and promote first the distruction of the haulm 
and then that of the tubers. 

It has been found that putting together potatoes in 
large quantities has often had the effect of apreading 
the taint through the whole. For this reason it is 
seldom that they are now stored in houses. The 
smaller the quantities that can be put together the 
better, as it will diminish the risk of their spoiling. 
The ,narrower, therefore, the pits are made so much 
the more chance is there of the roots keeping 
through the winter, and not spreuting prematurely in 
spring. 

It is far from advisalile to begin to store before the 
weather becomes cool, as heat is very apt to spread the 
destructive taint. , . . .  

White Tanning and Glove Kak.ing ia Franoe. 

White tanning, which is essentially connected with 
glove manufacturing, as it supplies material to the 
latter, has been honored by the Paris Academy with 
a comprehensive statistical description. According 
to their estimate, the number of white tanners in all 
France amounts to 6,000, and of glove makers to 
60,000, and by the combined trade at least eight mil
lion francs are brought into circulation. 

We state as a comparison, that seventy years since 
there were ten glove manufactories in Grenoble, ,pro
ducing about 8,400 dozen pairs of gloves annually ; 
at present over 160,000 dozen are made ' in that city, 
and this figure does not represent , the eighth part of 
the quantity consllliled in Erance, Without counting 
the 120,000 dozen which are exported to England 
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alone every year. By comparing the quantity and 
value of these goods in the past" with those of the 
present, we become convinced of the gigantic progress 
th�t has been made in our trade. 

In the year 1766, the French white tanners used 
only domestic skins ; now they import skins from 
Italy, Spain, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Russia 
and even from transatlantic countries. Glove mak
ing was first carried on at Grenoble, and white tan
ning at Blois and Vendome ; the prices of skins in 
those places have risen so high, that only the most 
celebrated manufacturers can slnnd against competi
tion.-Shoe and Leatkr RejxYrter. 

Bteam -versnl Kule Power on CanaIa. 
The Philadelphia Ledger states that duriIig " the 

past seven �onths an interesting experiment has 
beeJ;l in progress, on the Susquehauna Canal, to test 
the cost of steam power applied to canal boats, as 
compared with mule or horse power. The boat used 
is 86 feet long, 16 feet wide and 6 feet deep, with a 
capacity of 85 tuns, exclusive of her macJ»nery. 
She has two steam cylinders, each 10 by 12 inches, 
one upright boiler, and' her propeller, of four blades, 
is 46 inches in diameter ; the whole costing $600. 
The time occupied , for the experiment was from the 
22d of November, 1860, up to October I, 1861, and 
durIng this time she made sixteen and a half round 
trips from Wrightsville, twelve of them being to 
Philadelphia, two to New York and two to Baltimore, 
and on each trip towing a barge with a capacity of 
112 tUDll The two boats have transported down
ward freight, in sixteen trips, to the amount of 2, 806 
tuns-averaging 176 tuns per trip. The upward trips 
amounted to 806 tuns. The, engine consumed, dur
ing the sevcn months 96 tuns of coal, averaging 40 
lbs per mile run, at a cost of $3.46 per tun. The 
total expenses for the period named, which include 
wages, insurance, wear and tear, barges, incidentals, 
&c. , was $649.68, while the expense of a single boat, 
moved with a team of three mules, is $1, 728 . By 
adding the capacity of the barge for freight to the 
steamboat, it shows a saving. of $366.62 iIi favor of 
steam. An objection was urged to the use of steam, 
for fear the canal banks would be injured, but so far 
the experiment shows that no snch result has followed ; 
on the contrary, it is said the canal is decpened by 
the action of the propeller, which stirs the mud up 
and throws it toward the banks. The Susquehanna 
Canal, from Havre de Grace to Columbia, Pa. , has 
locks of sufficient length to pass boats of 200 tuns, 
and an effort is being made to get the canals above 
and connected with this to 1eDgthen their locks so 
that steam power may be used the entire distance to 
Wilkesbarre. 

. . . .  
Ventilation of Bhipa. 

Messrs. Silver and Moore, says MitcAeU', Steam Skip
ping Jouma', have patented a new method for ventilat
ing the between docks of ships. Having made suncIry 
experiments, they discovered that foul gases desCend. 
To carry them. upward, thertore, a downward and up
ward draught was necessary. This they have man
aged by opening trap valves in all the decks below 
the spar deck. These apertures are protected by the 
insertion of a round iron grating. The valves under 
th� decks spread· the air or gaseR, and help in the 
down draught, and they are made self"actIng, so as 
to close in the event of water filling the- compart
ments of the hold, and thus stop its passage above 
the lower deck. To carry off the gases and all foul 
air from the hold, pipes are let down through all the 
decks to within a few feet below the lower deck. The 
upper parts of these pipes are conically shaped, to 
crcate a current of air. The gases are carried up, 
naturally, by this up draught, and pass away above 
the bulwarks. By this simple contrivance the pat
entees maintain that they can keep the between decks 
free from impure air and foul smells, for, fiS the pure 
air passes down th9 hatchways, it carries with it the 
gases to the hold, and thence by the up pipes t!) the 
spar deck. The smell from bilge water and offensive 
cargo would be considerably lllsseneel by this mode of 
ventilation. The' princlple, we understand, is about 
to be adopted in France, in theatres and hospital!', 
and is to be tried in ships: 

To Oincinnati Gazel.te �;:ihat on looking over the 
list of subscribers to the, n��ional loaJi. u" is sllr.PTJsed 
to see that none of the namaS of prominent govern
ment contractors a� in It. ' 
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I&lling on tke Ice. 

llari'iet lIartfneau says the most deUghtful physical 
sensation that she ever experienced is that of rapid 
motion through space. We advise Miss Martineau to 
try an ice boat . By this means she will not only ob
tain a motion of the greatest possible rapidity, but 
one that is peculiarly exhilarating. In traveling in 
Il rail car, not only is the course confined rigidly to 
the prepared track, but there is such a mass of matter 
rumbling along with the traveler, that the speed is 
not fully realized. In an ice boat you slide across 
the broad fields of ice with the speed of a dried leaf 
dd ven before the wind, and the direction of your mo
tion is under your moat perfect control. With a 
'lIJght turn of the rudder 
you change your course at 
will; now cutting sharp
ly into the wind, and 
now sweeping along with 
it as if you were a por
tion of the storm. 

This mOltexeltlng sport 
has received its fullest 
development on the Hud
son River, and in the 
towns along the banks 
great rivalry exists in 
the construction of boats 
for the racos which are 
constantly occurringdur
ing the winter season. 
Our engraving is from 
a photograph of one of 
these boats furnished 
us by Mr. Stevens of 
Poughkeepsie. The Hud
son River ice boats are 
all made 011 the same 
general plan. A light 
triangular frame, 12 feet 
in length, rests at . its 
forward end upon a trans
verse plank 12 feet long; 
which is supported at its 
ends by two short run
ners. The rear end of the 
frame, folming the apex 
of the triangle, rests 
upon a third r1ll1J:ler, 
which is fitted to be 
turned like a rudde} by means of a helm. The 
sailor, wrapped in fur robes, reclines upon the frame, 
and flies away over the ice in any direction at will, 
almost literally with the speed of the wind. 

The races among the ice boats on the Hudson, have 
becu for the last two winters the most prominent 
subjact of interest and excitement among the inhab
itants from Cold Spring to Troy. They take the 
place her� the yacht races in England j though a 
Y&cht race is a sluggish and stupid affair compared 
with the arrow-like flight of a fleet of ice boats. 

. . . .  
STRUT AWD BTATION INDICATOR :rOR RAIL

WAY CARB. 
It is a source of constant annoyance to persons 

riding in city railway cars to be keeping a perpetua.l 
lookout for �he streets at which they intend to stop. 
The same perplexity is experienced by persons travel-

@ 
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ing on extended lines of rallways in watching for the 
several stations, especially if the conductor (as It not 
unfrequently happens) is somewhat husky in voice 
and shouts out the name or each station in an " un
knoWn tongue. " 

The accompanying �e8 represent a front and back 
view of one of the many simple devices, wllich have 
been patented, for obviating such trouble. It is a St\,eet 

and station Indicator, having an interior dl&1 with 
the names of the streets or stations that are to be 
passed, upon it, and a front plate, J, with a sIlt in it 
showing that " First Street " is the next one at 
which the train will pass. This indicator is secured 
to the car, A, in a conspicuous position. G, Fig. 1, is 
the back part of the movable index plate which has a 
ratchet wheel upon it, the teeth of which take into a 
spring pallet to hold it in the required position. When 
the car has passed " First Street, " for example, the 
conductor moves tho index plate one notch round by 
one of the hanging handle", so as to bring " Second 
Street " before the slit, and so on untn all the streets 
or stations are passed. In returning, the second 

HUDSON RIVER ICE BOAT. 
handle turns the index plate in the reverse direction. 
By looking . at such an indicator every person may 
know the station and street at which the car is next 
to arrive. Patented February 7, 1860, by Adolph 
H. Rau, of Phi1adelp�ia. 

CUTTING BPmAL 1I0LDINGB. 

" Rope moldings " are used extensively for archi
tectural decoration, and such " beading " is frequently 
turned on various articles of household furniture, 

such as work-stand and table legs. Such spirals mRy 
be turned on a lathe with a slide rest in the old fash
ioned way, but this involves a very tedious operation. 

The accompanying figure is a plan view of a mil. 
chine for turning " rope moldings ,', with two cutters 
acting at the same time, and the improvement con
sists in employing feed rollers and cutter heads, K, 
arranged obliquely with the stick, E, the rollers being 
operated so as to give both a rotary and a longitudi
nal forward motion to the stick while the cutters are 
acting on it. The two top oblique-fluted feed rollers 
are shown pressing upon the stick, E. The gearing 
·at the back end gives them a rotary motion, feeding 
the stick .forward to two cutters, K j which are con
tained in a double cutter head, . and the forward - end 
of the stick is forced through a guide, as represented. 

A small and a large feed roller, the one p1acecl lowe 
than the other, act upon the stick behind n stich a 
manner as to rotate and feed it .forward atlthe aaln8 
time. 

Patented January 10, 1860, by C. B. Rogers, Nor
wich, Conn. 

---------+,�.�.�,------� 
lIagnetic Electricity and Gold Amalg!Ullation. 

In amalgamating the gold o crush ed quartz, it is 
said that a conSiderable quan tity of the very finely 
subdivided particles are floated off without ever being 
brougIit into contact with the quicksilver. To make 
amalgamation with such fine gold dust practicable, 
magnetic electricity has lately been applied in Ban 

Francisco . . The current 
of electri<#y is generated 
in a magneto-electro ma
chine driven by the llteam 
engine which operates 
the . crushers, and the 
current is sent through 
the mercury in the amal
gamating trough. It Is 
stated in our CaliCornia 
exchanges, that the cur
rent of magnetic electrio ; 
ity increases the affinity 
of the mercury for tht; 
gold, and enables it to 
take up a larger quantit· 
of it from the washinjll 
of the quartz. 

... 
Lowering Boats at B •• 

One ofthe English (JIm
panies owning a liDl of 
steamers plying be�cen 
England and Fmnce hav
ing decided to llpply 
their ve88els witt appa
ratus for loweri� boats 
at sea, have coJUllenced 
a series of eXJeriments 
to determine . which is 
the best plan ' At . re
cent trial.of (1ifford's in
vention on ,he steamer 
the Maid Q/ Kent, whUe 
the ve8sel was rushing 
through tle water at tWe 

rate of fourteen knots an hour, the ,wenty-five foot 
lifeboat, with the crew in it, was 10l'8red and cast off 
by one of the crew only with perfee; ease and safety. 

. .  
ADRICAN BALTPJTER. 

A correspondent of the Philacblphia United Statu 

Gazelle states tl;1at saltpeter may iJe manufactured in 
the States of Tenne88ee, Alabawa, Kentucky and Ar
kansas from the nitrous deposits collected in caves. 
The crude material · of which it is made is a grt>asy, 
tough yellow clay, having a lIl1ine taste. ,The caves 
in which it is found arc very irrcgular, and those who 
gather the earth carry torches to light up the rocky 
passages. The best deposib are found in narrow crev
ices, and dry localities among the rocks where there 
are strong currents ,of air. There are also large banks 
of carbonate of lime deposits in these caves which 
are entirely destitute of niter j it therefore requires 
considerable practice in selecting the crude material. 
There is one establishment on the White river, near 
Batesville, Ark. , which was erected by parties, from 
New York, in which 1,000 !bs. of saltpeter are stated 
to be produced daily. During the Revolution salt
peter was manufactured in considerable. quantities ' at 
the Mammoth Cave, in Kentucky. Most of our S!\1t
pcter is obtained from the E�st Indies. 

CAUTION ABOUT BUILDING IRON-CLAD SHIPs.-The 
Army and Navy Gazelte (British) states, that while 
England is busily engaged in converting some of the 
timber war steamers of the navy into armor-plated 
vellsels,after the pattern of the French frigate La Gloire, 
the French have actually abandoned the plan, and are 
building all their vessels solely of iron. It is said 
that this step is the result of experience gained by 
trials with La Gloire. Her timbers have been found 
unable te bear the weight of the armor, and strain of 
the broadsides fired from the heavy artillery of her 
batteries. 
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FIFTEEN THOUSAND PATENTS SECURED 
THROUGH OUR AGENCY. 

. The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 
procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during 
which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 
than FlFTEBN THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 
p�tents taken by American citizens in l!'OREIGN coun
iri�s are procured through the agency of this office. 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 
. obt�ing patents In this and all foreign countries are 
furnished free on application. 

For further particulars as to what can be done for 
invento!B at thill office, see advertisement on another 
page, or. address MUNN & Co. ,  

No. 87  Park-row, New York. 

BBmSH AND AMERICAN mON-CLAD SHIPS OF 
WAR. 

The British papers contain glowing accounts of the 
trial of the Warrior, the first armor-clad frigate built 
for the - British navy. This vessel is of 6,500 tuns 
capacity, and her engines are said to be capable of 
working .up to 6,OOO-horse power. Herbroadsides are 
covered with 4i-inch -iron plates ; on the center of 
the spar dook is ·a shotproof tower for riflemen, and 
she carries a sman� cupola for melting iron to fill 
shells with molten metal. This is the new method 
of making red hot shot. The armament of the War
rior consists of thirtY'tfour 68-pounders (smooth bore) 
in the broadside ports, two 100-pounder Armstrong 
rifled pivot guns on the upper deck-one forward and 
the other aft ; also, three 4Q-pounders, two 25-
pounders, a 26-pounder ·1lJld a 6-pounder Armstrong, 
and a �'Pound brass howitzer, all on the upper deck. 
With 650 men on board, coals, water and full equip
ment, she drew 25-feet 9 inches of water forwal·d, and 
26 feet 8 inches aft, and obtained a speed of 16! knots 
per hour. She has proved herself to be the fastest 
large war vessel afloat, as she is no doubt the most 
powerful. 

The keel for a nelll: iron-clad gunboat was laid at 
the Continental Works, Greenpoint, L. I. , on the 
80th ult. Her length, it has been stated, is to be 175 
feet ·; breadth, 40 feet ; depth, 12 feet. Above the 
water line, and to a short distance below it, she will 
be covered with 6-inch wrought iron plates, and under 
tbis with plating iths of an inch in thickness. She 
is intended to carry the largest size of Rodman's guns, 
two of which are to be placed on deck on a revolving 
fort covered with 8-inch plat{ls. 

The Philadelphia Ledger states that Messrs. Merrick 
and Son, of that city, have also received a cOlltract 
from government to build an iron-clad frigate of 
8,500 tuns, which is to be completed and ready for sea 
in eight months. Her length is to be 240 feet ; 
breadth of beam, 58 feet ; depth of hold, 20- feet. 
The iron plates for this veBllOI are to be 20 feet long, 
18 inches wide and 4! inches thick, and her armamOllt 
is to consist of sixteen of the largest size of rifled 
guns. 

Counting the Stevens floating battery at Hoboken 
(the parent of iron-clad shipe) , the iron-clad gunboat 
being built by MeBBrs. Stevens at Bordentown, N._ J. ,  
and the nuilled gUnbOat now building at :Mystic, Conn., 

we have no less than five iron-clad ocean war ves
sels in progress of construction, beside several iron
plated river steamboats on the MisSissippi. We are 
therefore making considerable progreBB toward soour
ing an iron-clad navy, although, with but one excep
tion, perhaps, none of these vessels will be first-clasS ; 
still they may prove very efficient, and answer all the 
purposes demanded by the exigencies of the times. 

In connection witb this subject, the Boston Com
mercial Bulletin strikes a chord which excites some men
tal vibrations of an unpleasant nature. It states that 
Mr. Donald McKay has been the only practical ship
builder who has directed public attention to the build
ing of iron-clad frigates in America, and he-+embodied 
his ideas in a practical (orm after a careful inspection of 
the French and English iron-clad vessels. He made 
a model of an· iron-clad frigate and submitted it some 
time ago, with full specifications, to our naval author
ities. " His model, " says the Bullttin, " was an im
provement upon all that he had seen abroad, and 
those qualified to form an opinion spoke unhesitat
ingly in its favor ; but, for reasons unknown to us, 
our Navy Department ignored his designs, and gave 
the iron-cased vessels to other pariies to construct. "  
The reason for this course we can perhaps explain sat
isfactorily. The Navy Department advertised for de
signs to be submitted for the building of two or three 
iron-clad vessels, I\S noticed on page 128 of the present 
volume of the ScIENTIl!'IC AMERICAN, and those who 
submitted specifications in accordance with that ad
vertisement, we have been informed, wcre awarded 
the contracts. Nevertheless, it is to be regretted that 
the government has not availed itself of the ripe ex· 
perience of Mr. McKay, as it is well known that he 
made two long sojourns in Europe for the purpose of 
inspecting the French and British dockyards, and he 
was admitted into the naval arsenals of those Powers 
and obtained information respecting the building of 
iron-clad and other war vessels which no other man 
in our country possesses. 

In connection with tbis subject, we woufd suggest 
that several of our States-e�pecially Massachusetts, 
Ncw York and PennsylVani&-c-each build an iron-clad 
frigate and present them to �he Federal government. 
The States bav:e f!J1'llishect arms IUld ammunitions 
for the army ; . let them . now ·do something for the 
navy ; and what can they do more to the purpose 
than build several iron-dad war vessels ? 

BLUE ABlIY CLOTa. 

Considerable feeling was lately manifested by
woolen manufacturers in Boston on account of some 
large orders which had been given by the Adjutant
General U. S. A. for English army blankets. They 
protested against sending abroad for stIch goods, and 
it was asserted the mills in New England were capa
ble of supplying all the demands of the War Depart
ment. This may be true with regard to the capacity 
of our blanket woolen mills, but unless our military 
regulations be changed we shall yet have to send to 
England for largc supplies of army cloth. It is well 
known that dark blue is the chief color required for 
the coats of the officers and privates of the army and 
navy, and we do- not overstate the number when we 
say there are not far from six hundred thousand men 
now wearing military uniforms. The amount of dark 
blue cloth for equipping this great host will be about 
four and a half million yards per annum, allowing 
three coats to cAch man. 'Ibis is not putting the al
lowance too high for men engaged in hard warfare, 
especially when it is also taken into consideration 
that a large portion of the army must also be fur
nished with dark blue overcoats. Can our manufac
turers supply this large quantity of cloth ? We be
lieve they cannot ; and we think they have never 
manufactured tbe finer qualities of army cloth. In 
conversation afew days since with a customer clothier 
who frequently furnishes suits for many of the high
est officers in the regular army, he informed us they 
always want&i the best cloth, such as maintained a 
fresh appearance from the day it was put on until it 
was worn threadbare. The West of England blue 
broadcloth was usually selected as posSessing this 
.quality. Beside the blue coats required for our ·army 
and navy, the officers wear dark blue trowsers, and so 
do the entire cavalry. The color of the troWsers and 
overcoats of the infantry soldiets, who are · olothed iil. 
the United States' unift1nn, is also blue, bilt itl tone 
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is quite light. For the entire annual equipment of 
our army and navy in uniform, we may safely allow 
one-half the quantity of cloth for trowsers that is ne
cessary for coats, thus making the total six and three
quarter million yards of indigo-blue cloth. 
, Our manufacturers, we are told, cannot obtain . 

sufficient supply of indigo to dye the amount of wool 
required for one-half this amount of cloth. Never 
before have we required so much of this coloring ma
terial, and never before was the supply so limited, the 
stock of the finer qualities being Of'arly exhausted .. A 
dealer in indigo told us a few days since that he could' 
sell fifty cases of it for every one he has on hand or 
can get. The East India crops of Bengal .and Manilla 
indigo were greatly reduced last year by d.is�urbances 
among the cultivators, and the crops iIi South 
America were unusually light. These facts 'and elr
cruristances lead us to. conclude that we shall yet have 
to send to E1tgland;which commands such a large share 
al the -world's indigo crop, for very large stores of 
indigo unless our military regulations are greatly 
relaxed so far as they relate to permanent colors. We 
have no hesitation in asserting that durable dark blue 
colors can be dyed with logwood. They will with
stand exposure until the uniforms are worn out, and 
this should be satisfactory. Such colors are dyed by 
several " boiling dips " alternately in a weak mor · 
dant of sulphate of iron and a bath of logwood Wltil 
the proper tone is received, then finished with & very 
weak liquor of blue galls. The color thns obt8.ined 
will be as permanent as that of common black felt 
hats, which is well known to withstand sunlight and 
rain for a long period. 

A blue color can be dyed, with logwood, upon wool 
with a variety of what are called " mordants. "  By 
preparing the wool with a sulphate of copper solu
tion, then dyeing it in a log wood liquor, a blue color 
is obtained which, when new, is not . unlike that of 
indigo, but it. is photogenic, and soon fades when ex
posed to the aCtion of sunlight. A very beautiful 
dark blue Call also be dyed on wool with the prussi
ate of potash, the muriate of tin and a minute quan
tity of the nitrate of iron ; after which logwood is 
appUed to render the tone deep and rich. However 
pleasing this : 0010\' . J!1ay appear when new, it fades 
when eXpOsecfto sUDshine and moisture. A mordant 
composed of the bichromate of potash an4 crude tar
tar makes a very good blue with logwood, but the 
SUlphate of iron and logwood blue is the most tenable 
color. A logwood blue is neither so beautiful nor so 
permanent as the color obtained from alkaline indigo, 
still it will answer every purpose for common army 
clothing, and effect a saving of at least a million . of 
dollars to the country. 

. . .  , 
DIFFICULTIES IN CONDUCTING A PAPEB 

CONTBmUTIONS WANTED. 

A music teacher once wrote that the " art of play
ing on the violin requires the nicest perception and 
the most sensibility of any art in the known world. "  
Upon which an editor comments in  the following 
manner :-" The art of publishing a newspaper and 
making it pay, and, at the same time, have it please 
everybody, beats fiddling higher than a kite." 

It  is  the ambition of  all editors · to make their paper 
interesting to all their subscribers, but owing to the 
different tastes of their readers, one of the most trying 
things an editor has to decide is the subjects upon 
which to write. 

A theme with which one person will be exceedingly 
pleased, another reader, possessing a different taste, 
will fail to appreciate, while he may be exceedingly 
interested in some article which the first will entirely 
overlook, or, having Tead it, will pronouncie it stupid. 
Thus it Is not only difficult but imposslble (or the con
ductor of ·a journal of any considerable circulation to 
edit it so that every article shall be read with equal 
interest by all its patrons. 

In conducting this joumal, it is the aim of the 
pubUshen to present as great a variety of useful mat
ter as possible in every number .i and, to this end, we 
solicit contributioJis from persons engaged in mechan
ical pursuits, or who, by chanCe, or study, have made 
new discoveries in the chemical, electrical, astronom
ical or geological departments of scienee_ ' 

, • •  I 

A GOLD inkstand valued at $8,5Of) Is .to be sent from 
Australia to the great eXhibItion of 1862. 
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V11La&lIIZI1IG INDIA RUBBER. 

The vulcanizing of india rubber is the mixing of 
sulphur with the gum, and exposing the mixture to a 
temperature of 2700 Fah. This process effects a ma
terial change in some of the properties of india rub
ber, enabling it especially to bear a much higher heat 
without bein6 destroyed. It is supposed by chemists 
that the vulcanizing process decomposes the gum, 
and forms a new substance, one of the elemcnts, the 
hydrogen, being driven off and its place supplied by 
the sulphur. Many organic substanc<>s are subject to 
a similar change, the removal of the hydrogen and 
the substitution for it of some other element or com
pound. In a long series of substances, hyponitric 
acid (N. 04) will take the place of hydrogen. In vul
canizing, the gum and sulphur must be first very inti
mately mixed mechanically, and then heat effects the 
chemical change, driving off the hydrogen and in
ducing the other elements to combine with the sul

of a Rip Van Winkle sleep on the subject of their 
Atlantic commerce. At one period Bristol was a 
greater seaport than Liverpool, and her citizens ex
hibited the most laudable enterprise and public spirit 
in the beginning of ocean steam navigation. The 
(}reoJ; Western-the true pioneer of steam navigation 
between England and America-was a Bristol steamer , 
and so was the GTeoJ; Britain, the first very large iron 
steamer. The Scotch engineers, however, have run 
the Bristol navigators off the ocean course, inasmuch 
as they nave built all the Cunard steamers, and they, 
indeed , control the steam navigation of the Atlantic. 

As Bristol is the nearest large port in the British 
Isles to New York, and as it is but a short distance 
from London compared with Liverpool, we would not 
be surprised if her citizens were to win back their 
trade from Liverpool, which port has of recent years 
engrossed mostly all the steam commerce of the At
lantic. 

phur in its place. This application of heat was Good- Artificial Alizarine-the Coloring Matter of Madder. 
year's great discovery, which gave him his fortune. The following is the substance of a paper from the 
Sulphur and india rubber had been mechanically OYmpte8-Rendu8, which was read by M. Dumas for its mixed before he began his experiments. author-M. Z. Raussin-at a late meeting of the . Sometime ago Mr. Parkes, of Birmingham, En- Academy of Sciences in Paris :-
gland, discovered that if the chloride ot sulphur is Binitronaphthaline is a fruitful source of coloring 
dissolved in a suitable liquid, and the solution is ap- products. The action of sulphides and protosalts of 
plied to india rubber at ordinary temperatures, or tin, dissolved in caustic potash, cyanide of potassium 
with very moderate heat, it will penetrate the gum &c. , yields with this substance very rich red violet, 
and vulcanize it. It is supposed by chemists that the and blue derivatives. When the reducing agents are 
same change is effected in this case by the chlorine as acids, as, for instance, when a mixture of zinc and 
in the other by the heat. Chlorine has a strong affin- weak sulphuric acid is employed, or iron filings and 
ity for hydrogen, a�d it combines with it and passes acetic acid, minute grains of tin and hydrochloric 
off in the form of gas, leaving the sulphur in its acid, &c. , the binitronaphthaline undergoes no alter
place. If this theory is correct, Parkes's process pro- ation. 
duces precisely the same substance as Goodyear' s  and By making concentrated sulphuric acid react on 
without the employment of heat. Mr. Parkes uses crystallized binitronaphthaline, no reaction is pro
the sulphide of carbon as a liquid in which to dissolve duced. When the temperature of the liquid is raised 
his sulphur. A modification of Mr. Parkes' s plan has to 2500 C. , binitronaphthaline dissolves completely, as been patented in this country, and has been for some soon as the liquid becomes amber color. Only after 
time in operation in the neighborhood of Boston. long boiling will concentrated sulphuric acid begin to 
The absence of heat in the process permits it to be react on this substance. If pOlVdered madder root is employed in vulcanizing very thin sheets, and espe- treated by concentrated sulphuric acid at 1000 C. , all 
cially sheets of various colors, which cannot be done its organic materials are carbonized. Only one among 
by the Goodyear process. them can resist this violent treatment, and that is 

We leam from Le Genie Industriel that M. Gauthier the coloring matter of the root itself-namely, ali
de Claubry has recently made a communication to the za.rine. Now, all chemists know that the formula of 
French Academy of Sciences, in which he states th�t.. the latter substu,ce, as well as its principal properties, the hypochlorite of lime and sulphur may be used m denotes that probably it belongs to the naphthalic seplace of the chloride of sulphur employed by Mr. ries. 
Parkes. He says thal>lf sulphur and the hypochlorite The formula of alizarine is generally represented by 
of lime are mixed, with the sulphur greatly in excess, C2oH6 06 ; that of binitronaphthaline by CzoR6 (NO 4)2' 
care being taken not to pound or rub the mixture, and An opportune reducing agent, which, by carrying off 
it is added to india-rubber p\llte, either at ordinary two molecules of oxygen, and making nitrogen pass 
temperatures or at a mild heat, objects of any thick- to the state of ammonia, would probably convert 
ness may be obtained uniformly vulcanized. binitronaphthaline into aliza.rine. Experience has 

We wolild ask M. Claubry if the ��ter-always pre- confirmed this idea. By the following process, arti
sent in the hypoehlorite of lime-will not decompose ficial alizarine may be prepared :_ 
his chloricil&.(lf sulphur, and thus prevent the reac- Introduce a mixture of binitronaphthaline and con-
tions which he describes ? centrated sulphuric acid into a large porcelain cap-
OW LINE OF MAMMOTH ATLANTIC STEAMERS. sule, heated in a sand bath. When the tempera

" The Transatlantic Express Steamship Company I I  

i s  th e  name o f  a new association recently organized 
in Bristol, England, to establish a new line of steam· 
ers to run between that port and New York. The 
steamers to·be built for this line are to be improved 
GTeot �, and they are promised to make pas
sages in less than seven days. Each steamcr is to be 
600 feet in length, 75 feet in breadth and 80 in depth 
from the upper deck to the keelson. Three water
tight longitudinal bulkheads are to run from stem to 
stem ;  and with cross bulkheads, the ship will be 
divided into fifty water-tight compartments below the 
load line, thus converting it into a huge cellular 
structure of great strength. There is to be a grand 
saloon 600 feet in length on the spar deck, and the 
main and orlop decks are to be fitted up with 886 
state rooms. The nominal horse power of the en
gines are to be equal to those of the GTeat Eastern. 
The total displacement of each vessel will be 8,000 
tuns, and it is intended that the draft of water will 
only be 18 feet, to obtain small submerged cross section 
in order to secure great speed. It is set forth by the 
proposers of this line of steamers that an average 
speed of 17 miles per hour will be maintained be
tween Bristol and New York, and at this rate voy
ages wtll be IIl8Iie in six days at most. 

The people of Bristol, we truat, have awakened out 

ture is raised, binitronaphthaline dissolves complete
ly in sulphuric acid. When the mixture reaches 
2000C. , throw in minute grains of zinc, and in 
a few instants sulphurous acid is disengaged . The 
operation takes about half an hour. Then, if a drop 
of the acid mixture is made to fall into cold water, 
it develops a beautiful red-violet color, owing to the 
formation of alizarine. Sometimes the reaction be
comes energetic, if a large mass is operated upon, if 
there is too much zinc, and if the temperature is not 
cArefully attended to. In such a case the SUlphuric 
acid boils r pidly ; abundant white vapors are disen
gaged '" i .h extraordinary noise and violence. It must 
be added that the latter inconvenience is easily avoid
ed by adding only small quantities of granulated zinc, 
and by watching the temperature. When this acci
dent does happen, the proportion of aliza.rine is great
ly diminished, but still a considerable quantity re
mains in the residue. 

The reaction over, dilute the liquid with eight or 
ten times its volume of water, and then boil it. In a 
few minutes, throw the liquid on a filter. Cooling 
causes it to deposit alizarine, in the form of a red 
jelly, sometimes adhering to the .vessels, sometimes 
.suspended in the liquid. In either case, this jelly ap
pears, .under the microscope, to be composed,. of a 
mass of very distinct, pointed crystals. The mother 
'waters are colored .dark red, and , hold .n solution 

large quantities of alizarine. They can be immedi
ately used for dyeing after dilution 'with water and 
proper saturation. They contain large quantities of 
sulphate of ammonia. Some undissolved alizarine 
remains on the filter, which is easily carried off by 
caustic alkalies or carbonates, and precipitated anew 
by acids. 

. 

. In the preceding reaction, zinc can be replaced by 
various substances ; for example, • tin, iron, mercury, 
sulphur, charcoal, &c.-in a word, by all bodies 
simple or compound, organic or inorganic, which re
act upon and reduce sulphuric acid at a high tempera
ture. 

Rival to Gutta Percha. 
At a late meeting of the French Academy of Sciences 

M. Serres gave an account of the balata, a shrub which 
abounds in Guiana, and affords a juice which, he as
serted was superior, for many purposes, to gutta 
percha, but especially as an insulating material for 
enveloping telegraphic wires. The milk or juice is 
drinkable, and used by the natives with coffee ; it 
coagulates quickly when exposed to the air, and 
almost instantaneously when precipitated by alcohol, 
which also dissolves the resin of the balata juice. All 
the articles made with gutta percha can be made with 
the sap of the balata, and it has no disagreeable smell. 
When worked up it becomes as supple as cloth, and 
more flexible than gutta percha. M. Serres exhibited 
a number of articles manufactured of balata milk. 
Up to the present time it seems, from M. Serres's  
account, not to have become an article of commercial 
export. 

Science versus Romance. 
We are indebted to the editor of the J'isitor, pub

lished at Marengo, Iowa, for the following compli
mentary remarks :-

.Romance is fascinating, but science is ennobling 
Therefore, seeing that we are commanded in Holy Writ to 
� do good a.nd to communicate," and furthermore we are 
cautioned to keep it in remembrance to " forget not," it is 
for the good of mankind in general that we inform our 
readers that the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a medium through 
which they may obtain more really useful information than 
they could by imbibing all the sensation story papers 
ever written. 

The editor of the Daily 'l'imes, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
said to his readers not long ago :-

We were conversing with a tradesman the other day, 
who assured us that he would not miss taking the ScIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on any account, and referred particularly 
to one improvement which he had been able to make in 
his business from a hint given in ita colomns, which added 
largely to his profits. 

The same sentiments as the above we have hElanl ex
pressed a great many times by careful readers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Important to American Grain Shippers. 
The following decree in reference to the importa

tion of grain has just been published in the Paris 
M01IUeur :-

From the 15th of the present month till the 30th Sept. , 
1862 , the cargoes of grain and 1I0ur, rice, potatoes, or dry 
vegetables, carried on rivers and canals not conceded to 
public companies, will be exempted from all internal Navi
gation Dues levied by the State. The same exemtion will 
be extended to the dues levied on canals that have been 
so conceded, and which mlly be repurchased under the 
authority of the laws of the 28th July and 1st Aug., 1860. 

Foreign vessels may, till the same date, and under the 
same conditions as French vessels, navigate aU the rivers 
aud canals of France exempt from these dues, wherever 
their cargoes may have grown, J81lvided they consist of 
grain and cereals, as specified in • former article. 

Whatever may be the date of the arrival of such vessels 
they will be exempted from dnes, provded they left their 
place of shipment before the 30th of Sept., 1862. 

THE SHORTEST PASSAG� i:T:-The Prince Napoleon 
left Boston in his steam yacht, the Jerome Napoleon, 
Sept. 30th and arrived at Brest Oct. 7 th ; making the 
passage ill 6! days. The vessel is a screw propeller, 
and is one of the sharpest and handsomest craft that 
we have ever seen. 

A SECOND crop of tobacco is growing at ;Enfield, 
Conn. , a crop that has shot IIp from the old. stalk cut 
more than a month ago. It is fully a foot and a half 
high, and will soon be cut and sent to market 

STEAMBOATS have been running on the Delaware and 
Raritan canal, N. J. , for the past seventeen years. It 
is no uncommon thing to see six screw propellers of 
large size within sight of one another on this canal. 

TmI Direct{)rs of the GTeoJ; Mutem have voted $40, -
000 for repairs, and $115,000 as  a working capital for 
the outfit of �other voyage. These SUmil a,re to be 
borrowed upon a seconii1llortgage on the vessel. 
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THE PATENT LAW .IN THE HANDS OF . A CAlI- himself and his assignee ? We answer that he can, 
BRIDGE PROFESSOR. and that it is the frequent practice of the Patent 

Appleton's New Encyclopedia, Vol. 18, contaiI/.8 an Office to issue Letters Patent in this way, and there is 
a.rticle on Patents from the pen of Theophilus Par- no such restriction in the law, as the writer in question 
sons, Professor in the Cambridge Law School. We supposes. Patents are issued. to assignees under the 6th 
would gladly reprint th� entire article but for its Section of the Act of 1887, which provides that " any 
great length. As it is, we will content ourselves with patents hereafter to be issued, may be made and 
offering a few remarks upon it. In t,his article, -the issued to the assignee or assignces of the inventor or 
learned Professor has shown two things clearly, how- discoverer, &C. j" and does not provide that they may 
ever he may err in others. He quotes his predecessor issue jointly to the inventor and assignee, but the 
in the chair of the Cambridge Law School, . to prove law already provided for issuing Letters Patent to the 
that the " law of Patents is the mlltaphysics' of the inventor, &c. , and no further provision was necessary. 
science, " and also that he does not very thoroughly But it was, doubtless, in conseqnence of the omission 
understand the science himself. Story, great and of this provision that the Patent OffiCO'"adopted the 
eminent in all branches of jurisprudence, by his nu- barbarous practice and form (legally speaking) of an 
merous adjudications under the Patent Acts of 1798 assignment by the inventor in these cases, to himself 
and 1886, laid the foundation of the system of Patent and the assignee or assignees, in order to anRwer the 
Law in this country. He was the first American letter of the Statute, the spirit of which was ignored. 
Pilotent lawyer, and tried, as judge, many Patent But Professor Parsons should have recollected that a 
causes, and made the subject an especial study. This man's  conveyance to himself is a nullity, and his 
.every lawyer must do who expects to practice suc- conveyance to himself and another of the whole of a 
cessfully in these causes j and he must not only be thing is in law a conveyance to the other of one
possessed of legal acumen, but also of mechanical half of it, and the other half is reserved to himself. 
aptitude. Patent Law is as much a specialty in In such a case, if the thing assigned is an invention, 
the legal profession as the practice of Law itself is a the patent issues to the inventor and assignee jointly. 
specialty in the community. 'rhis is well understood Accordingly, it is the more recent and common, and 
in the profession, and it is seldom that a member of much the most proper mode in such cases, for the in
it will venture to manage a Patent causc, who is not ventor to assign the portion he intends to, and re
well versed in the theory and practice of this particular quest the patent to be issued to himself and the 
branch. In the exceptional cases, the last analysis, assignee or assignells jointly. We have several copies 
the client's protest, generally shows the truth of our of such instruments before us duly certified from the 
remark. Patent Office. 

No wonder then that Professor Parsons, who proba- The language used by the Professor to express the 
bly had nev"r practiced in Patent cases, and never well-settled principle that turning an existing inven
made this branch of the law his special study, should tion to a new use, is not patentable, but a patent can 
commit some errors in the summary he hRS presented be obtained only for some new machi'lUl, method, prOCU8, 
of " the Law of Patents. "  It is but a concise sum- &c. , to produce a given effect, is somewhat singular. 
mary which he professes to give, and we take pleasure He says " a ruil.n may observe that a certain mill 
in saying that this appears to us, in many parts of it grinds corn and beans very well, and then take out a 
to be substantially correct, but some important errors patent for it as a coffee mill because he was the first 
occur, which, appearing as they do, in a popular work that ever thought to put that mill to that use. But he 
so generally' resorted to and relied on for correct in- may have a patent for his coffee mill, although every 
formation, ought to be conected. We have already, thing in it had been used before, and although some
in our publication of the 19th October, pointed out one thing like it has been used for some grinding, if the 
grave mistake which the l�arJ¥rl Professor made, in same thing has not been applied to do work of the 
consequence, no doubt, of a hasty reading of the re- same nature. " It is extremely difficult to make any 
port of the case he referred to. We shall now pro- thing of such loose language as the last sentence bui 
ceed to mention a few others. a contradiction of the first sentence, which first is 

We find the first of these at the very threshold of very correct. 
his essay. 'rh.!l writer, under the head of " Who may The next criticism we have to make upon this arti
h�ve letters {flttent, " remarks that the Statute says cle relates to the remarks upon the 11th section of 
" Any citizen or citizens, alien or aliens, having re- the Act of 1861, relating to patents for designs, &e. ,  
sided one year i n  the United States, and taken the and the fees to be paid to the Patent Office in such 
oath of his or their intention to become a citizen or cases. It states that " to all foreigners the fee is $800. " 
citizens, may have Letters Patent. "  Whereas the Stat- Whereas, by .the terms of this Section, as we liave 
ute of 1886, which is the princip�l Patent Act, Sec. 6, seen, only " any citizen or citi�ns, alien or aliens, 
provides that " any person or persons" may have II having resided one year in the United States, and 
patent and only requires the applicant to make oath taking an oath of his or their intention to become a 
oI-1Vhat country he is a citizen, and requires foreigners citizen or citizens, " can apply for a patent for a de
to pay more fees to the Patent Office j but this dis- sign, &c. , at all-and, of course, no fee is prescribed 
tinction is abolished by the 10th Section of the Act of for foreigners to pay, but the 10th Section of the same 
1861. The restriction quoted by the Professor is from Act, as we have also seen, abolishes the discrimination 
the 12th Section of the Act of 1886, where it is ap- contained in the Act of 1836, whereby all foreigners 
plied to caveators only, and this is still the law, and except citizens of Great Britain, &c. ,  (who were to 
the same restriction is applied under the 11th Section pay $500, ) were to pay $800 on applying for a patent. 
of the Act of 1861 to applicants for patents for de- The Professor also states that the fee for a caveat is 
signs, &C. The Patent Act of 1793 also limited the $20, but by the Act of 1861 it is reduced to $10, which 
right to take out Letters Patent to citizens of the he does not state. 
United State.. But under the present Patent Acts, The next statement of the learned Professor, which 
" any person or persons" of whatever naiion, not we shall notice is, that " any person who shall, in 
discriID.inating against our citizens, may obtain Let- any way whatever, put any word or mark upon a 
ters Patent, all on the samll terms ; except that in thing not patented, which shall indicate that it is the 
case of Designs, the applicants for patents and ca- subject of a patent, or put upon it the name of any 
veators, in all cases, are subject to the restriction patentee without his consent, or, if it be patented, 
quoted by the learned Professor, who has here given fail to stamp or engrave on the article the fact and 
us another instance of careless reading. date of the patent, is liable to a heavy penalty. "  

The next error w e  shall notice i n  the article i n  This i s  a very imperfect statement o f  the provisions 
question, is in this annunciation-II If the inventor of the 5th and 6th Sections of the Act of 1842. The 
has assigned, the patent may issue to his assignees, last clause is the provision of the 6th Section of this 
but none al'e his assignees but they who receive the Act, which is entirely repealed by the Act of 1 861 j 
whole of his interest. If he reserves any part, it the pecuniary penalty is abolished, and a different and 
cannot be issued jointly to him and assignees j but if milder penalty is provided, viz. , that the patentee 
�e has more than one assignee, it may issue to all who neglects to mark his .artieles with the date of his 
the assignees jointly. " It would be very absurd if patent, &c. , shall not recover for infringements, un
such were the law. Why cannot there be an assignee less he proves that the defendant infringed after he 
of a part of the inventor's  interest, and what is . a had notic" of · the patent, all which is ignored by the 
joint assignee of such interest but an assignee of an learned Professor. 
undivided part of it ? Why cannot the inventor re- The las.t statement of the writer in question which 
serve a part of the invention and take the patent to - our limits will allow us to note IS as follows ;-
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" Genera.lly an injnnction will not be granted until 
the plaintiff's rights, and "he defendant's wrong, have 
been established in an action at law. But when the 
infringement is certain, a court of equity will proceed 
at once." A most incorrect statement of the rule 
that before a court of equity will grant an injunction 
against the infringement of a patent, it requires either 
that the validity of the patent should have been 
settled by the verdict of a jury, or have been for some 
considerablli time acquiesced in by the public, and the 
patentee have been in possession and enjoyment of the 
right for the same time. The question whether a 
court of equity will entertain tho case bas nothing to 
do with " the defendant's wrong " or " the certainty 
of the infringement. " That must appear by satis
factory process in the case itself, as well as in all other 
cases. 

But we are weary of exposing the errors of this 
very crude article. We are surprised that so learned 
a j urist as Professor Parsons should suffer such a pro
duction to go forth to the world as his own, and we 
are almost inclined to surmise that it was prepared, 
as parts of law books are said to be sometimes com
piled by Cambridge law students. And we are still 
more surprised that publishers of a work which aspires 
to give correct and useful knowledge upon the various 
subjects of which it treats, should not have secured 
the services of the learned and able author of the 
standard work on American patents, or of some other 
of the several skillful patent lawyers in the coun
try, for the preparation of a summary upon a subject of 
such great and widespread interest to the public, since 
so many parties interested will naturally look to 
such a work for information. Instead of proving 
such a guide as they require, the summary in ques
tion, though, as we have already said, in some parts 
well enough, yet, on account of its glaring defects, 
some of which we have u�dertaken to point out, will 
tum out but an igni3 jatuUIJ. 

Brisk Times in Newark. 
Manufacturing in Newark, N. J. , is represented as 

being very brisk. Many of the Ilj,rger establishments 
are running night and day, while all are pushed to 
their utmost capacity. Sale.s among dealers in leather 
reach monthly an unprecedented figure, and maunfac
turers of cavalry equipments, of swords, harnesses, 
shoes, clothing, knapsacks and the like, are unablc to 
fill, with anything like the desired rapidity, the orders 
which rush in upon them. Of course this condition 
ohffa.irs is most favorable to the general good, afford
ing as it does constant employment to thousands who, 
three months ago, looked with dismay upon the win
ter's prospect. With proper economy there will be 
this year less of real suffering among thc workmen 
than for many winters past. Even should the demand 
for government work be diminished, or entirely cease, 
that now on hand will give employment for months 
to come, carrying the artisans and mechanics beyond 
the extremest rigors of the coming inclement season. 
This is certainly very gratifying information. 

• • •  J 
PROSPERITl: OF CALIfORNIA.-No State is now more 

prosperous than California. The war which is so 
destructi ve to industrial pursuits in other States, has 
no injurious effect there. Citizens here represent that 
the idea which once prevailed of a political separation 
of the State from the Federal government is Qbsolete. 
The fa.ilure of the three road bill is not regretted. One 
route, and that a practicable one, will no doubt be 
designated and the work commenced under the aus
pices of the Federal government, before the end of 
another year. Any alarm of war lIIi.th foreign naval 
powers that may occur during th next session of 
Congress will cause the immediate enactment of a Pa
cific railroad bill. It is even believed that President 
Lincoln and Secretary Cameron will recommend it to 
Congress as a military necessity. There are many 
noble mechanics and manufacturers in the young 
State of California in whose prosperity we cannot but 
feel a deep interest. 

THOSE of -o-u-r-re-ad-:-e-rs-'''';-h�· 0""�m-a-y-d:'-e-s7ir-e to obtain a 
general idea of the geological history of the earth , 
will be able to dO it in a very easy and pleasant man
ner by reading the reports of Dr. Stevens's lectures, 
the first of which we publish on another page. Dr. 
Stevens has devoted a great deal of time to the exam
ination of rocks and the study of all the literature 
on the subject. He is not only a thorough geologist, . 
but he iil also a pIous and orthodox ChriStian. 
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0itIw tIIId Tam Mill.-The object ofthis invention is 
to attain a mill for grinding or crushing apples and 
other fruit, for the manufacture of cider, wine, &c. , in 
a more efficient manner than hitherto, and to this 
end the inventor uses, in connection with a rotating 
toothed cylinder, one or more vibrating or swinging 
crushers. The invention also has for its object the 
combining of a screw press with the crushing device 
in such a way as to greatly facilitate the pressing of 
the juice from the pomace. This mill is the inven
tion of J. R. Gates, of Louisville, Ky. 

Improved Braiding Machi1l6.-The manufacture of 
wide braid by the braiding machines in common use 
in this country, has been 80 difficult and imperfect, 
that nearly all the braid of above one quarter of an 
inch wide, which has been used, has been imported. 
The difficulty has resulted from the great friction pro
duced between the necessarily large number of threads 
crossing each other, such friction preventing the 
threads from being drawn up close together in the 
braid, more especially at the edges thereof, by the 
mere tension of the threads themselves. The object 
of this invention is to overcome this difficulty above 
mentioned, and to this end it consists in the applica
tion to braiding machines of what may be termed 
beaters, operating between the crossing threads to 
beat or press them up into the braid. This machine 
was patented by Henry W. Cady and James M. Car
penter, of Pawtucket, R. I. , and Gilman K. Win
chester, of Providence, R. I. 
. Improved StrteJ.-Sweping Machine.-This invention re
lates to certain,..improvtlments in a street-sweeping 
machine for which Letters Patent wore formerly 
granted to the inventor, Laughlin Conroy, of New 
York City. The object of the present invention is to 
render the endless sweeping apron much more flexi
ble than heretofore, so that-it may conform perfectly 
to the irregularities of the surface of the ground or 
street, and be kept in a proper taut state at all times, 
and also be capable of being raiSed and lowered auto
matically, with the opening and closing of the bottom 
of the dirt-box, so that the apron and its concomitant 
parts may easily pass over the discharged dirt. The 
invention bas further for its object a flexible comb or 
plane, of more perfect construction than the one 
hitherto used, and which will adapt itself readily to 
the inequalities of the surface of the gronnd or street, 
and be capable of being elevated with facility when 
necessary, as In the case of " backing, " or when the 
machine i8 nQt at work, -imd is being drawn from 
place to place. 

Device/or J:nwmng Pier3 into tM Water.-In building 
piers of masonry for bridges and other structures over 
water, the piers are in many cases built on platforms, 
which are lowered into the water from time to time, 
as the work progresses, until the platform rests on the 
bOttom. The..lllatforms now used for such purpose 
are supported oy screw rods from a suitable framing, 
and the_ nuts ?f the rods. _turned independently and 
separately by operators where the platforms are to be 
lowered. The difficulty attending this arrangement 
is the expense and tediousness of the operation of 
lo;'ering, and also the- care required in keeping the 
platforms level or horizontal as the rods l equire to 
be lowered precisely alike. The object of this inven
tion is to overcotne these difficulties, and to this end 
the inventor, Chester Van Hom, of Springfield, Mass. , 
connects the nuts of the several screw rods by mech
anism so arranged that all the nuts will be operated 
simultaneously from one and the same driving shaft, 
and consequentlwt only much labOl' sand in lower
ing the platforms, bnt the horizontulity of the same 
always preserved. 

Portable Gymnasium.-The principal object of this 
invention is to combine, within a small space, the fix
ed apparatua:oommonly omployed in gymnastic exer
cises, and inake such parts thereof as may be desira
ble, conveniently adjustable or variable for persenil 
of dift'erent size and strength, and to mak� the whole 
pOrtable. To this end the invention consists of cer
.tain novel constructions and arrangements 'Of certain 
parts of the apparatus, «and in a certain novel arrange, 
ment . of the several pads in combination with each 
other, whereby the desired results are obtained. This 
apparatwi, which iil very-ingenious and convenient, is 
the inventi� of George and William Hanlon, ' two of 
the HanlOn Brethers of New York City, the celebr&-
tea gymna'BuI. 

. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
I'OR TlUI WBBJ[ BNDING OCTOBER 29, 1861. 

1kporfe,j QI/dollrt for 1M � A"""-' 

. PATElfTEES, ' READ THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into foree on the 
2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 
Patents to have all the specifications which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the docu
ments much handsomer than the old system of en
grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be
fore the printer and proof reader, the clerical ocrors, 
which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 
obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct. 

Bnt to afford the printer and proof reader an op
portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
Office is obliged to withhoid the Letters Patent aftel
granting them, from/our to 3ix wWu after the claims 
are published in the SCIBNTlnC AORICAN. 

I • • •  
'.' Pamphleta giving full parUcul&ra of the mode of applying for p3.t.enta� under the new law which went into force March 2, 1861, apeel .. fYlll g size of model required, BDd much other infonna.tion useful to Inventors, may be had gratia by addreSSing MUNN '" CO., PubllahOl'l f the BOIUTll'lO A.aBIO ... NAW York. . 

2 ,559.-Wyallys Avery, of Salisbury, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Window Blind Fasteners : 

I c\&lm the combination of tile caleh upon the shutter with that upon the .... h. so arranged that when tile .... 11 Is lowered the blind will be secured and the converse, lubstanU&lly as 8pecUied. 
2 ,560.-William Beach, of Hamden, Conn., for an Im-

proved Tanning Composition : 
pu���::�e�r;:rt't:.�e use of rye bran in tannIng compounds for the 

Second, The within de8cr�bed tanning compound, composed of the several ingredients named, 1n substantially the proportions described. 
2,561.-Lester C. Beardsley, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Ventilators for Railroad Cars : 
I claim the reservoir, I, perforated plate. J, tUbes, L and H, and reo ::��:!t� funnel, K, when combined, constructed and operated as de. 

2,562.-D. C. Brown, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Running Gear for Four-Wheeled Vehicles : Firat, I elaim the tootIied movable segmeent, D and segment E In combination with the sliding spring button, or detent, H, when con. structed and operaUng, substantially &8 and for the purpose above set forth. 8econ�, The movable seplent, D, when constructed and operating as delcnbpd to yield to the forward. axle and wheels a limited motion independently of that imparted to the hind axle and wheels. Third\ The tracks, b b, and ways, c c, in combination with the frames or supp emental reaches, C C, as and for the purpose described. 

2 ,563.-8. Burr. of Cedar Grove ,  Wis. , for an Improvement 
in Washing Machines : I cl&im the wasTnng machine constructed and arrangedsubRtanUally as described, with a cranked shatt working the dashers or a tub and a press with an elastic bearing delivering the drainage to tbe tub, com-bined in the manner specified. . 

2,564.-N. F. Burton, of Plymouth, III .• for an Improve
ment in Plows : 

I clatm the combination of the sub80t1 plow, I, with the surface plow 
1f, wben said plows are attached to Adjustable beams, A A, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also elalm, in combination with the subsoil and (urrow plows, I II the rQIler, K, attached to the frame, J, and arranged to operate can: jolnUy with the plows. as set forth. 
th�o������ ,;���.!hoef t�!:'"':::R�s:!p�: ::'�,·t�I;oC�:b�:W:;. AJt� the arm, a, attached to the Axle, D, and having ita bearmg or fulcMlm on the rod, L, as described, whereby the depth of the penetration of both shares may be regulated as desired. [This invention relales to a gang plow designed for surface and subsoil plowing and consists in a novel and improved arrangement of parts whereby the depth of the furrows may be regulated as desired, and the ooU thoroughly plowed or broken up and len in a favorabl. state for the cultivallon of crops. I 
2 ,565.-Henry W; Cady and James M. Carpenter, of Paw

tucket, R. I .• and Gilman K. Winchester. of Provi
dence , R. 1. ,  for· an Improvement in Braiding Ma
chines : We claim the employment in bra.ldlngma.�hines of devlaes S\1eh as we ha.ve termed H bea,ers " applied. to operate between the threads, substantially as and Cor the purpose described. 

ri�:: �� i�lll���ol����t�e w�!:'!.sb:���e���8:1�!va�dd a�1��!:i the center of the machine or point where the braid is produced, sub· BtanttaUy &8 and tor the purpose set forth. 
2 ,566.-Westley Chase, of Buffalo. N. Y., for an Improved 

Camp Chest and Table Combined : 
I claim, first, The combinaUon of extension leaves A B. (ODe 01' both) and hinged legs, C, for supporting the leaves when extended, "lth a camp ches� in the manner and for the purpose 8ubBtanllal1T as set forth. Second, The oombinaUon of the corner pieces, J, with t.hfIJ remoVable legs and cheat as a means of fastening the removable legs to the ches� for tile pnrpo ... and substanUallT a8 described. Third, Fastening the removabl. l.gs to the outaide of the cheat for transportation In the manDer aDd for the purposes subst&ntiallt as set forth. 

2 ,567.�tillman A. Clemens. of Rookford . m . . for an Im
. provement in Maohines for Sawing Firll Wood.: 
I ola1m operatin, on� Of . •  ore aaWI, c c, by the oacWaUDI. t.rrune oom� of the a_. f .. ad-h.' tile brace. i, and handle, �ec-

�g.�J::n�U�":rw8,r.e:f 1l.'ea:::b:::'� I�'�. !':'..J:�lntf rUJiiuPciD� 

���=t!,:, f'::'l:'! of tile saws, 8ubstanU&lJT .. d�rlbed aDd for 

2 ,568.-L. Conroy. of New York City, for an IInprovement 
in Street-Sweeping Machine : 

th�����hefir�tedI:': ���g�:::"o�, t��e:!IW," ro�s�;. :.':t)= 
1*, the levers, W, being on the shaR, V, whloh baa Ita ends fitted. in 
;\��s:pl�,t�; �::, 'il,t�::s°t!:t1a�;':!Dfntio�n��p��:�t %A�� 
Sl!e;��'b�h:,a"�,:���: Q� ��� �1�1:::I,a.�.r::o��:tt �:l���:ra!� tlally Aft shown for the purpose ot readily raising the Iweeping apron, 
M. when desired. 
(Or��-:c�lf�:eer���)gb;?�:���l R;eo:o�:, :��'�he� �d8�::8.�h�8 At.tached, are used in 'connection with the straps or belts, R R, levers, 
S:e������c�!t��'���:�:'ere:ai�:I�c;�n::!:l��o:;'':o�,a:�!!it� th;���:�T�:�I�;:a�eL�°titl:d�:��:����'�: ::c����o�hihe eloth or ca.dvas, f, and constntcted and arranged substantially as described to 

form a fle:l1ble Inclined hlane or surface for the sweeping apron, II( 

t.o Fi�b,"t�:e�����t3. t.K:,b:OX�n�'ct!t � ty!�j.8 N N whIch are se-cured to the bars, J J t and connected to the Bhaft, b1" by cords, g I, substanUally .. shown to admit 01 the elevating of the Plates, L. wh.n desired. 
2,569.-Richardllon Coddington. of Leonidas, and Dougal 

McCall, of Kalamazoo, Mich., for an Improvement in 
Plows : We claim the combination of the parts ai follows: A, beam and 

�!�:!::�EBE, �����:f�leb���re�, �: �::i:��r,DG,l}ra��h!.r:r�� al�� :�� false laud sides, when arranged and construct.ed substAntiaUy &8 and for the purpose described. 
2 ,570.-George H, Cook, of New Brunswick, N. J., for an 

Improved Mode of Separating Compounds of Iron 
from the Water of Salt Wells and Spnngs : -

se��!.!ll'rin thoer ��e�fpr�t�� o�f �e:;dY:r O�th:rD��;���dh��r��fr!,� the wat.er of salt SpriDgB or wells. 
2,571.-Robert R. Crosby and Josephus Harris, of Boston, 

Mass., for an Improved Clothes Wringer : 
We claim the arrangement of the lever, 0, and spring, D, combined and operating substantially &8 Bet forth. 

2,572.-Henry Davies, of Portsmouth, Ohio, for an Improve
ment in Swings : I claim the application of a foot board connected In such a manner to rods or cords, suspended either back or in front of the pOints, C, 10 8S to enable a person to operate the swing while in iL 

2,573 .-C. H. Denison, of Brattleboro' ,  Vt. , for an Im
provement in Mode Attaching Huhs to Axles : I claim the rod, F, fitted in the arm, B, of the axle, C, and provided at one to.nd with the eccentric or button, G, and at the opposite end with an arm or crank, b, as and for the purpose set forth. [Th. object of tbis Invention i8 to obtain & very simple. ch.ap and durable meaDS for lecurihg huba on the ules of cblldren'. vehicles. and consists In haring a rod IIUed longitudinally In the .nd of the axle and provided at its outer �nd with button attached eccentrically 10 It the Inner end of the rod being provided with an arm or crank for turning the rod, and thereby adjusting·the eccentric which In a certain po .. siUon retains the hub on the axle.] 

2 5U.-L. M. Doudna, of Amherst, N. H., for an Improve, ment in Hand-Mowing Machines : 
I claim the combination of the stationary cutter plate, H, abd vlbrat-

�:��':tt��e f�&�,�, '::1::1s t:��t';.t� t�e�:,oi,t�� tt:rw�e:r.� D D, all being arrangedaubstantially &8 and for the purpose 8et forth. 
2 575.-Noah Downing, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for improve-, ment in Safety Belts : 

I elaim the combination of tYle met�1lic belt., A, with the box or pnclt et, 8, the sa-me being used and secured, subsl.&ntia1Jy as and for the pur pose s(:eJifle 
:.! 576.-John Evans, of New Haven, Conn., for Improved , 

Machine for Heading Carriage Spring Heads : _ 
I claim. II ..... The combinatIon of the &<\Instable pPs, J J .• wi�h the counter die, H. and plate. I. when arranged and operaU", In tile man· ner, and for the purposes described. . 

w��ct'l.�d, �f��bl���h�n"J'1eAe�a�':tn�I��.nti.�:'!� =bl:I��"n� when arranged and operating in t.he manner and for the purpoaes descrIbed, [This invention relates to certain improvements in machines tor making carriRge spring heads, and consists, firstly, in an arraniemeDt for gaging the h ..... so as to have them of a uniform.lze and shape ;  and secondly In an arrangement of adjustable right and lett hand die. and punch for trimming the ears of the spring head separately from the Inn.r 8lde.1 
2 ,577.--Joseph R. Gates. -of Louisville ,  Ky. , for Improve-

ment in Cider and Wine Mills : 
fn�I���i!ln���b��a� �ml.l�h�����r:8rn o:o�hnee�:r::�ft ��:sg�ft�3:r� G, and concave, J, or their equivalents, all arranged to operat.e substantially &8 and for the purpose set fort.h. 
o ��o:fth T�:e a��ri;ect�fEt�, ��I�t:h:�:�B�: ��bS���i�l1�!; shown for operating simultAneouslr, and from one and the same drtv-
in'h���'i:'ct:��(.!:n�� c�U�d:�e �I:��i��n:,t��fh�:��' rn�' fruit.-re. taining bars, P P, cylinder, G, and concave, J, the inclined guide 
����'o�g:fd:���df�ril����;:rl;l��t�:e'iil�::;\i�r:r :�g ��::;:: !� aet forth. Fourth, The two fruit or pomace receptacles, 8 8, placed upon a platform, R, when laid rtocept&cles and cflatform are used In connec· 
}��:Jt�fat��r�;il�cle���")�:::;e,�: :�d ���� :a�ph�g device 
2 ,578.-Christopher Grimshaw, of Milwankee ,  Wis., for 

Improvement iu Breech-loading Ordnance : 
�o Ie��,l�n� �����e!t��hga�l��la���:����!vt:t&��a:���:o��� 
to fit a correspondIng apertu.re extending trans\"eraely through the bore, and ot larger diameter than the latter, all aa explained. [This invention consists In the use of a loUd conica1 l1lug of larger diameter than the bore, inserted transversely through the latter. The 
gUll I::!: bored complctely through, And the cartridge Inserted from the rear. Thc cODstntction of the parts Is luch that the plue which cloies tbe bore iu the rear of the eharge pOisesses great strength, and may be kept perfectly tight and effective under all cha.nges of temperature and after long use. J 
2 ,579.-William and George Hanlon, of New York City, 

for Portable GYlIlnasiulll : We claim, first, The substitution for the inelastic cords and wefaht.R 
�e t::tBri�iC:n1I=��i�h�f s�:::'����la�!� g�rd,::���;I���l� to, ·and· detached from, the said handles at pleasure, substantially aa au:����e,Jh�)i::k=1f�ndleB, K K, fconatructed with hooks, e e. 
r��ft���g�ta.:�rt�fw��hUa::r!11'0�ntthJl:l��:no:n�t��r d�a:i::t dIslances .. part, subBtantl&l1y lIB and for th�Ul'poSe set forth. Third, 14akln

.
g OODne of the parallel bars UBtable nearer to or fur-�7 tile � at ple&llure, substantial T as and for the purpolMj 

FUUl'\b. Cnmjrlnina: In one apparatus tbe Inclln.d and horlzont.l lad-
��=,:::,,�l,�'t:n��R;r:!���::'��. parallel bars by an . 

2,6.80 . ...."P. )(. lIaonas, of Easton, Pa., for Improved Water 
. Wbeel :-

���::il ���t:glf't\!:,!::'�h��e":' �tb'o�l�r:g Fc'o����c��e !':{ci arrailll"d as and for tile purpose specilledl 
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Second The rings. B. and H'. ":;Ied to the wheels as sel forth in .omblnailon with Ihe UlDUIar pla h. and Ihe devleel deoerlbed or Iheir equlval8ll� whereb:r Ihe sal nug. ma:r be moved from and 
toward . eaeh other b:r the lumlDg of the said plateo as deoerlbed for 
Ihe PU1'P'!l8�ed. 
bl�J:n IWith th,:e:t'!�� :�g �.; ��::.�,:,,��I�rl={��:t,"":� whole being arrangt!d and operating Inbllantlall:r as deaoribed. 10 
tIta�� �';'.:'!.�� ::.;,�� �albedg&:��,:.n ..:l:t\�!J:��cC� 
outer eiido

tl. 
and Ihe re-acllng bucket, N. belween the Inclined flanges, 

a.::��ona�tbfo�t ��f�":o'!.r::v!." �.:h::ci. ��e':r���
O
Q.W1th': whole being arranll"d as and for the purpole deoeribecL 

2,681.-Thomas Harbottle and M. F. Fowler, of New 
York City, for Improved Apparatus for DIrecting 
Water to , and Maintaining Continuous Pressure upon, 
H�draolic Rams : 

se�:.." 1�!"d!!,�'"CI:�=:"to�.l'.��e�:I::::a�':�f� ��s� 
�� o��: :=gl ::"�nra:::=::�ea��mlo:slt'i,II��:, 

o
��i 

forlh. 
2 ,1i82.-Bamuel Herbert, of New York City, for Improved 

Canteen : 
I .laIm. flrsl The Ie ... J J . .. rew caP. D. and mouth tube. E. wllb 

a soldier'. coottn.. canteen when combined, arranged and operaUng ln 
the m&iiner and for .. he f.1.1rpOle, described.. 
ol:,.::.�t..x,.c�:::'�::'.!ll;g..: f:i��b':.i and .ooldil, cup to Ihe InaIde 

2,1i83.-George J. Huling and Albert a.an, of Providence, 
R. �. , for Improved Stove-Cover -ilI'ter and Poker : 

We claim Ihe Inv.ntl.n ot Ihe combination at th. lwo. as ahown. 
2,684..--1ohn H. Irwin, of Beardstown, m., for Improve

ment in Lam�s : 
uf I����"o'":'l!::d�ng·��n���. �r o

lnb�I.t- f��:t':��e�hl'l.��I::: 
2. as and for Ibe purpose specified. 
[The obj •• 1 of thla Inv.nllon II to suppl:r the flam. of the lamp wllh 

a requlalte quanUty at air Ihat Will cause perf eel combustion Wilh a 
comparaU� sm&Il gIaIa chlmne:r. The IDventlon II alia d .. lgned to 
secure the wheeJe of Ihe wlck·elevatlng device to tbe Wiclt lube. In 
su.b a mann.r ao to IDsure the wh.ell b.lng Itepl In prop.r pOlltlon. 
and aIao prevenl them being caughl and .nlangled In Ibe Wiclt, as II 
frequenU:r Ihe ease In lampa now gen.rall:r used.] 
2,586.--1ohn Jennings, Jr., of Natick, MaBS. ,  for Improve

ment in Spoke Shaves : 
I claim Ihe Improved sloolt as made. with Iterfs. d d. arranged wltbln It and with respect to ita tang boles, c c, and to receive screw., substantially In manner and for 'he purpose spaclfled. 

2 ,1i86.-Isaiah Johnson, of Alliance, Ohio, for Improved 
N on.swagging Gate Post : 

I claim lb. arraDgem.nl ot Ibe caP. C. b'"":l g. post. B. lind. alii. :a �����:�:�::e .. :tfo!�. pte post, construe and operaUDg ... an 

2 ,687.-Jobn E. LilY ton . of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for Improved 
Rack Plate and Chimney Throat for Fireplaces : 

I claim tbe .onatrnction at a diroal piece and baclt plal. for open places, combined In one piece, &8 a new article of manufacture. 
2,588.-George McDwain, of Philadelllhia, Pa. , for Im-

provement in Cases for Water and Gas Cocks : 

�eJ:"����'i"J:; !Id�;l�� �� !�� �::.�!. �v::'lh�'::� e�".i or tbe ,ube. A. so as to res,. rnd.pendentl:r of Ibe I&ld lub •• dlrecl.,. upon the gravel or sand which may be used to support the latter and 
ttie usual pavement, In the manner described and 88t forth and for the 
purpOBel apeclfled. 
1I,1i89.-A. H. Miller, of La Porte, Ind.,  for Improvement 

in Apparatus for Evaporating Sugar : 
sJ..:I:1":haar��;:Ier:. ���:d���:� 
heated. as •• t lbrth. . 
2.690 • ....:Wllliam Mills, of New Athens. Ohio, for Improve

ment in A�paratus for Cleansinl Feathers : 
ce��::·l,';:�lst::..

m
."�:::'���n�:a °as 

a
:n�I

l
�

I
&".! :��� !:i 

forlb. 8econd. In comblnaUon wllh the elllpaold&l feather recept&cle B. 
and sleam .. b .. IJ D. UIe perforated aleBm lube.; P E e. and blasl faD. 
G. all arranged ler Jofnl operation aubslantlall:r as and tor Ibe purpose 
ael forth. 

[Tbe .objeet of Ihls Invention Is to obtain a feather reDovator 
which Will be extremel:r simple In coullruct.!on. and ver;r portable. 10 
lhal lt oan re&dD.7 p&Sl through a door ot ordlnar:r dimensions. and 
.tIIl be capable of operating In a ver;r emcl.nl mann.r.] 
2,691.-Robert Morrison, of Newcastle·on-Tyne, England, 

for Improvement in Steam Hammers : 
I claim flaltenlnll all" Ihe hammer bar of .uch IIpparatua worltlng 

��ua.� �::.: ��:::$�oa:
r
{t!'r �'II, O!�f.:I:W.:\f:r W!I�;'�C: 

:nhJ'�:I=:�':.!"':'�1 �
.
��.!':f::u::''':�lte��� t�":l:."g ':�'1! 

axIL 
2,1i92.-B. G. MoRison, of Williamsport, Pa. ,  for an im

provement in Window· Sash Supporter : 
I c1&lm the aPtllcatlon of a bocIr of gum .liIatl •• B. or any olher elaa· 

!���e����;��11y�
h
d�::i&:�c:eri��-:rff�er 8Ub. 

2 ,693.-Btephen Moulton, of Bradford, England, for Im
provement in Manufacture of Springs from Rubber 
and Steel. Patented in England, Jan. 10, 1861. 

oJ.:.�':t!.�ur��=g�� 1:'t.a.:�;r;:
b
�l,::,n:rn-n::�:� .."at� � various Wnds. as deaorlbed. 

[Thla IDventlon conalala In combining India rubber and atee 10. Ih. 
manufaclure at oprlngs b:r tbe Imb.ddIDg of steel springs of spiral or 
other Corm wllhln a bocIr of IDdla rubber.] 
2,1i94..-Peter Pardee .  of Washington, D. C.,  for Improve 

ment in Ship Building : 
I claim Ihecombfnatlon of ibe Ihree triangular hulll, A. and Ih. main deck, B, when CODatrtlCted ADd arranged 80 tbat the Bpa;cea, b, .hall exlsl between the hulla and d.clt, the whole operating as sel 

forth. and for Ihe purpo .. s des.rlbed. 
2,596.-Edmund Parker, of Meriden, Conn., Cor improve

ment in Colfee Mills : 
ol�� =-��'l.�ept.�::�"f�� s.::rS'� ��� sC!n

��:r"�: ��'lr��': 
olher grain .. and to &801.t In onoltlDlLlhe same before paIB1n1l belw •• n two grlnde .... aubstantlally as d ..... becL . 
2,1i96.--1aceb Pleift"er, of Niagara FallB, N. Y., for im

provement in Railroad Signal Lights : 
I cl8Im the deoerlbed mode of allaohin, and worltlnll aknal IIghla for railroad awltches, b:r meaJIII of the combination at the 'wo levera, h and r, uPrlaht ltair or tork, 8 ., and frame for colored alaIa. l, worltlDg a1ibatantlall:r as eet forth. and tor the purpoeo speclfleil. . 

2,697.-CharleB Powers and P. Lancaster, of Bronson, 
Mich., for Improvement in Binding Attachments to 
Harvesters : 

)lie claim the ro\allD, head. E. provided With Ihe alotted plates. .. In 
�:

n=::. '1.th
an'.l'

e �:-m.t:.M.;rcu"t&�.'tleall�:' provided '= 
o�ted In eonne.Uon With t.be all'lng. b. OUbslan= � t.be JII! _ _  forth. . 

We flut!lllr olUm In oonnectlon with the head, B. and pJe� L ot =!i �.Dr forked plaia, B, aDd Ipring, I. ae and tor the 
. 'De.oljleN of &bl. IDventJon Is to obWn a IIm� and efIIcIenl 

meehanism ter hIndlDg grain. the same being designed tor an allaoh
m.nl to leamstera. and to admIt. by an eas:r manlpnlatlon. of Ihe 
gra\I1 being carted from the maohine In a bound ala_that Is to sa:r, 
bound properl:r lDto sheaves.] 
2,1i98.-Henry W. Putnam, of Cleveland. Ohio, for im

proved Apparatus for Filling Bottles : 
I cl&lm 10 combfnlng a force tEnm.&! Ii:r Which Ihe sirup II In.lected 

�ffl.
I
!':r��V: �: • .g����;:�s� b�W�I�"::':::a �.'b!\'lfee:-iCI 

wllb due pro)lOrtloni of the Iwo Jlqulila. wllh ·one continuous 0pera-
tion. anbatanl.lall:r as deoerlbed. . 
2,1i99.-G. A. Reiniger, of Stuttgart, Kingdom of Wurtem-

burlf. for Improvemeut in �achines for Makins the 
BodIes of Cigars : 

I claim first, The oomblnatlon of the· taper truDk. I l'  c •• the lwo aprons. F H. Ih. throat. JLthe Itnlfe. X, and th. revolving boxes, R R. the whole operating IOgel er. subelantlally as and for Ih. purpose speclfl.d. 
..::..�

n
:Ub� ... �;�gd'::,�b::. �. =.=�o: !:1:�r.:��:MJ'i 

bozes, R, B. tor the purpose let forth. 
[Tbll Inv.Dllon .onoisla In a machine In which Ihe leaf tobacco I. 

conve;red contlnuously lD a compact form 10 a Itnlfe. wblch cula II lDto 
bun.b ...... uniform slz •• and d.llvers the bunches In a compact torm 
10 .ullable .... plaol ... from which they ma:r be laken Withoul wasle 
of material. to recelv. the wrappers.] 

. 

2,600.-G. A. Reioiger. of Stuttgart, Kingdom of Wurtem
burg, for Improved Machine for Putting on the Wrap
pers of Cigars : 

I claim the comDlnalion of Ihe rollers. H I. Ihe apron J. and Ih. 
fixed table. D. the whol. operating together aubslantlall:r as and for 
Ihe purpose specified. 

(Tbll Invenllon conslsla In Ihe .0mblDalion at Iwo roll.ro, a ftexlble 
apron. and a fixed tube. wher.b:r the wrapper Is rolled round the 
.. bunch" of tobacco of which the bod;r of the cigar II mad .. ] 
2,601.-William Robinson, of Rochester, N. Y., for im-

provement in Mode of Watering Cattl(l-on Railroad 
CarB : . 

I .lalm. first, The combination at the trougba, a a. with the COrdI. 
pulleya, 0 0 0 0, and wlndlauti. W, or their e%ulValentB, the wbOI8?er-
at�e���lh\ :1!e;o:3::'Uae 8J:,-::gtc:.ea I� �U::-:'!�':b1:��:on �n front of tbe doo .... 10 ao to allow Ibe caltle 10 p&88 oul and in. and yel preserve Ibe oonllnull)' of the trough. Tblrd. I claim Ihe perforated aecondar:r roof. whereb:r Ih. cattle 
and cars may b. ell".ctuall:r abowered willi waler. for tbe purpole eel forlh. 
2 ,602.--1ohn SeIser, of Williamsport, Pa., for improve

ment in tlelf-Opening Canal Bridges : 
I .Ialm. flrsl. Tbe employm.nt at a lev.r or lever.. at or near Ih. 

surfac. of Ihe water. and conn.cted wltb the bridge b:r means at 
• halns or Ih.lr e�IValenla. wh.reb:r tbe bridge ma:r b. open.d, or 
S::������'i:'d�i.e 

y
.;,��=�� ���::. �'i::.1 �:�l!iJ::s!:';''l::{I:: bridge avoided. as h.reln set forlb. 

S •• :::!l I aIao claim the arrang.menl at the double traolt, each 
:ffled. 

at four Incllnea. as sbown and deoerlbed, for t.be purpole 
Third. I al80 claim causlDg &h. action of Ihe boal to slnlt a buoyan& 

111&88, whereby lhe bUOY&D
l'l 

of Ih. said mass lends to cloee the bl1dge 
=�r the passage

. 
of e boat, In eilher dlreetIoD. subslantlall;r as 

2,603.-Christian Sharps, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for im-
provement in Breech-Loading Firearm : 

I cl&lm. flral. Tbe verlical alldlng breech. D. In comblnallon wllh the rear of the barrel when the latter 1& recessed, for the recepUon of Ib�'::'��'t XT�! :.:.:ec:�::"'"!�!r o':.u!':��l���� &::�,::o�b.IanUall:r 
t"":!:':!�dal':.� f�,!,�'l!. 

a � �roo:!,,;:c;,,::nol�:,et!':-J�: 
tbe lalter as deaoribecL ThIrdi.!he inclined notoh · OD the end of the PftlIeotIon

", 
hL ot the 

�:}na.e nie�'n�e��:311"'�l: �u&'lte�n·I��:� 
1I0D of the head will penelrate Ihe ""lch as se' forth. tor the purpose specified. 
2 ,604..-Bamuel Shoemaker, of Smithville,  Ohio, for Im-

provement in Lifting Jacks : 
B ��I::::,!hl'l.�:'m-: "::'cit "=f.l&nlh��ot�cl. :�D'.l'�O�

ta
&,!,,�: 

pose apeclfled. 
2,601i.-Dryden Smith, of Biddeford, Maine, for improve

ment in Self-AdjUBting Uterine Supporters : 
I claim the !l'lJnatable har Jr, eel .. rew J. and abdominal b ........ 

A A. in combination with tu�· •• Ih. whole ........ Dged In the manner and ter the purpose &8 opeelilid., . 
2,606.-Lucius Stebbins, of New York City, for Improve-

ment in Iron Pavements : 
I claim. flrsl. Th. employm.nl of movabl. teelh or Ite:ra. b. proJecting throogh slots or openlngB, d, In flat metal audaces, A, which form the pavemenl. subslanUaily ln the mann.r and for Ihe purpose abown and d .. crlb8d. 

b:=n�b�a:��1'. �::!�"".!\:�u�n:.. 
O
!n'd·��� ... ��! 

eel forth. . 
Third PormlDg Ihe pav.ment Oul of two plate.. A and E. each b.lng rtbbed. snbstantlall:r In the manner Ipeelfled, 10 Ihal channeJe are provided to � off .. he water and the dirt i or out of one plate, provided wltb .ullable ribs to form su.b ohsnneJe. and .o lhal ateam. water or hal air can be lntrodu.ed under tbe pavem.nl wbene�er \I II 

d .. lred. 
2 ,607.-Wllliam l(;Int Storm, of New York City, for im-

provement in Skin Cartridges :  
lI;u c!'t':.s':; tlr.�":'�:sfJ��� �f�':.1 !��rI�� go�\�l':are:���Icl.tt:. 
• Imllar In nature from Ibe oltln body of the cartridge. as h.retofore 
=ti'hya�8.o:"=�:rl:.fW,,:,:��n:��I�e::�: explaIned, aIl lub· 

2,608.-B. F. Sweet, of Fond du Lac, Wia., for improve
ment in Car Couplings : 

I claim conltructlng ihe drawhead. of railroad ....... by having 
wrought-Iron platea or Dars, A A., fitted by means of dovetall connec.
Uona In cut-lroD bodies, B. and secured therein b:r 1hrunlt.n wrought. 
Iron banda, C. substanlllll:r &8 sbown and d .. crlbed. 

[Thll Inv.ntlon relates to an Impl"<!v.menl ln the constru.tlon of the 
ordinary car couplings. and has fer III obJecl econom;r In ·oonstructlon 
and durabllll)'-resulla wblch. Ii II believed. are oblaln.d In a milch 
greater degree than b:r the ordinary modes of constractloD.] 
2,609.-Heury Thirion, of Mirecourt, France, for improve-

ment in Blowers : 
b.!.tt:;::'::'I�I:Te":'!����1J!�1&� ;:.=r:!�o���' for 

2 ,610.--1ohn A. Thom�son. of Cayuga, N. Y., for improve-
ment in Railroad Var Ventilators : . 

I claim tb. oomblnallon of tbe box. B. grooved as described, With 
· Ihe three-ald.d d.flector. A, the same b.lDg applied and operated ID 
the mann.r lei forth. 
2,61l.-Cbester Van Homt. of S�ringfield, Mass., for im

provement in Mode of .l.Iowermg Piers into the Water : 
I cI&Im the ooDn_g of the several nuts, D. of the .. rew rods, B. 

l:n�':=-':':':.�:!l:f = �a=".:� a":. 
ah
o:.';.'lo:dlDto �� Jdlr,lform. a,for 'be.purpose 01 lowering piers _ the water during the oourse of ecnatrUollDD. . 

2,612 • .,...)["se8 N. Ward, of Old Town, Jlaine, for Imp�ve-
ment in Tobacco PilleB : . 

I claim the eomblDatlon ot ih� "lllnder. A. chamber. B. and illem. D, 
t.be whole CODItrucIed .. -bed; and GpeI'&&tn& u eo& IbItII. . -
2,61S.-wnuam JUdd Watson, of Tonica, m;, fer imprOve-

ment in GraiIi.· Separators : . 
Jclalni a _� compOsed at a Dre.U1U'e carrier, a JIeIfonIed l1li'" 

face and " feeding mechanlsni for dlvldlDg mixed 8I'BIn. and deposit
IDg Ih. several ltlnds ID eeparate place .. aUbelantlall;r as deacrlbecL 
2,614..-W. M. Watson , of Tonica, ill., for Improvem8l1t in 

Screws of Winnowing MachineB : 
I claim the combinallon of i1ib. m.tal hars With a frame to form sieve. and .. reena. sl1balantlall:r as deoerlb.d. 
I allO .laIm the m.thod d....nb.d at c1eanllDg grain. b:r paaalnll l& g�r�:..,,:,=l:.'tI:ft,. �=�:� with Wide topa and narrow oIOlted 

616.-Wllliam Weitlingl of New York City, for Improve- . 
ment in Sewing M&CJlines : 

I oIalm. first, Th. emplo;rmenl ot a Ihre&d carrier. a, conaiatlng ofa 
eWing· ....... hlne needlii havlllg no poInl and operaUIII \bro..,.. the 
o_lngo! the bulton hole, subslalillall;r as and for tlie purpo.ee set 
1Orth. . 
v. ����ru=","::::�lafol:f:tUlu�Ia��ha�� r!'.�� 
purD ... deoeribecL 
p��I��:::..�...=::.

n
!nh:ll!�':�=�·:u=':� '=':.l and ahul br.�eemJ>lo:rm.nl at a I�d �tor. e and t. opelalln, 

SUj:�::-Tt.e as-=��:t"?tl:': tJ!?up ·t.n_. ecnalatlng of a combination of hollow aaIeo h' h'. Wilh rollers, hi hi. w!dlhla, It It: cord, d. and double leader:-l. operating .ub.tantlall;r Iil llui manner and lor tb. purpose apeclllicC 
U::�.!'.I.?::'�;We"f':;'���.��:'f.:�:I�:."���r?!

eI
..':.\ � '== stantlall:r as and for Ilje purpoae eel forth. 

2,616.-Andrew Wbytock, of London, England, for Im-. 
proved Metallic Bheathing. Patented in England Oct. 
11, 1869 : 

I claim the deoerlbed new or Improved article at manufacture. as 
mad • •  flwo or more ahe.1a of m.tal permanenU:r unlted together and aubeequ.nll:r cover.d or cealed with another meW, subslanUaIl;r In Ihe manner sel forth. 
2,617.-Bolomon Beard, of Indianapolis, Ind., all8ignor to 

Hussey, Wells, et Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa., for Improve
ment in Plows : 

I claim malting the share •• mold � polDta, and other mela parts of ateel plows, of the exacl required sliape and Ihi.It:. and of 
�:= :':..'1'ri:la�tC.t"a'll;rn�!':.!..� ��f:rth�ble me· 
2,618.-0. W. Griswold (assignor tO A. C. BiBBon) , of Ab

ington, Pa. for Improved Spring Bottom for :aedB, 
Chairs, etc. : 

I claim a spring bottom for ehalrs. carrlan -ta, IOfas, Iouuges, beds. &0 , m&de of & Beriel of Blat or strip IPrlngs, ODe eDd of whlch·fllil fast.ned and Ibe olh.r .nds loose. said loose ends being restricted 
=�Vlllg Ihelr support, sUbelanllall:r as and tor the purpose de-
2,619.--1. S. Heartt, and Samuel English, of Troy, 'N� Y. , . 

assignors to J. S. Heartt, James Ostrander, of· Troy, 
N. Y., and Joseph Ridgeway, of South Amboy, N. J., 
for Improvement in · lIachfues for Making Fire-cll!o;y 
Gas Retorts : . 

We oIalm. flrsl. Th. removabl. plate. e wh.n secured to and ra. 
leas.d from Ih. end of the hollow core. i. having a .ommunl ....... with a .uPPl:r of atmospheric air or other fluid. lUI and for the p� set torlh. 

8eeond. Th. alldlng core shell. k" wh.n applied 10 that the core ean :=:�.Ve�:' �=.::tte eit er within or be:rond the end at the 

Third. The combination at the condeuolDg air pump, p. or an)" 
equlvalenl therefor. wllh the onter die. A. mold, III. and aupport. P, 
core

t. 
B • •  xtended 0RPOoile to Ihe recess. n. In Ibe mold

d 
and a device 

::�Id�r:!��'U!\; a� '::�·��\t:I;�;':·s:tto� an die Into tile 
2 ,620.-Cbarles Mahan, Sen. (all8ignor to himself and AI

fred Johnson), of Jamestown, Ohio, for Improved Clod 
Crusher : 

I oIaIm the arrangem.nt Of �. A, harrow. B C D  E, lever. G �. 
=���-:a...��l':�:n ';f°li.�:�'='::': penalon at the harrow ""'Ion, 1llllllantta1l;r as 118\ forth. 
2,621.-0. F. Scha1fer (all8ignor to himBelf, August 

Schmidt and J. S. Steer), of New York City, for im
provement in Machinery for Dressing Hemp or Flax : 

I .lalm the cyIlDd.r. c. provld.d with Ihe roDers, d. In OOJIIh\Datlcn 
w¥��·cra:::r:":b:::,��rl��IS�ngu.-: :

n
:n�:r:�� r:::::J:led.11r the roUers. h. on the bella. g. or with tte halchels. I, on the I&Id �t, . 

g, or bolh. as -and tor Ihe p1l.rp .... ael forth. 
And I claim the teed roli8ra, It and I, one at whlob II grooved and 

��:.:rD&�:��:::.�:.�t�:�":.ft,; rollers and hatchell. as eel forih. 
2,622.-E. D. Seely, of Brookline, Mass., assiRnor to ·him.

self. G. A. Phillips, of Dorchester, and,. T. F. WeIll, 
of Roxbury, Mass., for Improvement in Gun Capping 
Implement : 

d�t!:i. ����g�l':-::a:.fo'r'! :��:�:,�sl:"�: .!�� t� v=�J:
PJ':=��.n':n &:' ::�r... u::'�:':..�vable from Ihe out.r easing and �th lla projecting end tormed IDIO _pring .nlppe .... sub.tantl&lly as and tor the purpose .p.clfled. 

1.?o�aJJ'ed=�:�:: �':n·Ci�!f· :ll��:aa:,'ffl,.:'er�U::: ::.. .. Iver. 10 as to be removable wllh th.m from the ...... Fourth. The gnlde to the dellver;r end of the Inatrumenl, 
2,623.-Ancil Stickney, of Concord, N. H., all8ignor to 

himself and W. H. Hovey, of Springfield, Mass., for 
Improvement in Com Sbellers : 

I claim. firs\!. The combination of the bo�or t'dl:lh
b 

C. aDd preaaure 
��lep!\. �oo::��a':.':!

d
a::....'iedl:..:3 tor the p:��:�: 

Bed. . 
secon'h. Tbe.arrang8!ll.nt of the ridges, m m m. on the Interior 1111"-

=:� 8��1�� .&t::t �r'r::';.!'l� :=rt.r a rlght andlel& 

BE-ISSUES. 
127.-D. G. Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y., for Improvemeut 

in Stoves. Patented January 24., 1864. : 
I claim. In a stov. wblch dlsohargea tbe produ.11 at combusUoD InlO a flue or a space external to the room In wlilch the .tove 1& IUuale, au. organlzaUon wblcb \emporarll:r OODfin .. the _ .  I II  a q/ 811PPb' ch .... beror pol, tben Ignltes lliem abon the _ i>I t.be Irati!. aua passeo lhem through an unlnterrnJ!l,e4openlDg or �np, e.xlendlD, 

:C..:l,':r�':./r..�:au::::.Io�� ���C:lth":� snppl:r ci.amher or IJOI, then elrCnJetes the spen& ga.e. er a �rt\cn at tbem over the lOp of the coal sDppl:r chamber or pot, and then dlBcbarges them Into and through a amoke Bue p8II8III1!. sub8li.ntlally al 
deeeilbecL . 
128-D. G. Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y., for IJIlprovement 

in Stoves. Patented Jan. 24., 186' : . � �J,:�:e �� =:.!�tras"r'�· b8ttreeil tile IJI'&te 
Second. The emplo:rmenl of a IJI'&ted fire pot formlDg.a 4owil_rd. oontlnuallon at .. co&\·.uPPl:r .POt, .ln eomblnlltlon. With a � CC!DBIDD •. . IDg ohamber or flue belween t.be outer case and lhe GOIIneCllid Ire and· coil·.uppl:r pol. and aD e.x� dtaoharslD,lpent gas pipe. ,"b1� 

� \n� '.!': lh==e.x�r wall, ]I. In comblDatlon wttll an open.oIded fire pill and ail IDtennedIaIe ...... omIng c�t lubslantlalJ:r .. delcrlbed. . . . 
129.-W. T. Huntington and Hervey Plaija (assIgIIe.eB of 

E. )[. and J. E."Mix), ot Ithaca, N. Y;, for Improve
. ment in Calender Clocks; · Patented Jan. 81, 1860 � 
I claim. f!rIR; The emploJ1lll!nUll §- calendar oluolt of a :r- whHl, � and a delaohed leap-:rear wheel, L, appB

.
ed to rotala abOut ee�. 

1I:I:ed ._ aDd eomblDed and operattng tol8ther •. ahltantl8lJi u 
-=-. n.; comb\natlnnot th8 _ �"' L"'ed �p-� wh.., L. datent, 1 . • . and ._da7..r.the-moniIt.:�.!\�LtIta aIIU(iUI.. \loa deaqj1l1ed, t.be whole � �..,........,. ae_1IIIL 

[Tbll IDventloD CODIIItI ID oertaJq _1 mea!!8 <It. aott� UIt 
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3IS 
moveuieilla of the .. ilay .... f th ... montb'· lndex at the end. of the month 
of February. which are more' almple arid leas liable to set ont of order 
than the mechanlam heretofore nsed for the purpo.e. and hence more 
reliable and certain In their operaUon.J 

DESIGNS. 
119 • .,--H. K. Hotchkiss, of Bristol, Conn •• for Design for 

Clock Case. 
120.-0. W. Palmer, of Troy, N. Y.,  for Design for a 

Cook Stove. 
121.--J. J. Morrisett. of New York City, assignor to J. L. 

Dodlle, for Design for Hats. 

T. G • • of C. W.-To make sulphite of lime, dissolve quick 
lime In water to form mUk of lime. and then force Into the liquid by 
meaDS of an air pump the vapor of bumlng sulphur. 

B. aud H • • of Pa.-You will fiud in the " Encyclopedia 
Britannica " a descrlpUon of the proce •• of etchln,! and other modes 
of enjp'Aving. II i. a delicate art, however. and YOll had better get 
some one to teach yon. There are donbtle.. MAlly In Philadelphia 
wbo have learned the trade. 

L. B. T.,  of llass.-It is very difficult to cover cast iron 
with any metal by the electro.platlng process. An experienced elec. 
tro plater tella 11. tbat to plate with copper. metallic copper should 
be dissolved by meanl of tbe battery In a .0luUon of the cyanide of 
potas.lnm. For Iliver plating. depo.1t a co&tlng of copper nrsL 

H. R • • of N. Y.-The yellow lacquer employed for brass 
work Is composed ot lac varnish colored with turmeric and anotta. 
Various bronze componnds can be purchased in most of the stores 
wblch .ell painters' material •. 

W. B., of Vt.-The cups of Dr. Drake's gas engine were 
made of platlnnm and maintained at a red heat for IgnlUng the 
cbarges In the cylinder of the engine. 

B. & Co. ,  of Baltimore.-We are not acquainted With a 
metal _qual to . • heet Iron for r&diaUng heat In a tobacco,drylng apar\. 
.1Dt, but why not nse large brick ftues covered with lUe. of ft .... 
brick, and & large furnace placed at one end of the drying room In 
place of iron stoves and iron pipes, a8 the latter rust out 80 rapidly f 
We believe you will obtain Buffi.lent heat by using such nue.. They 
are In common UBe In calico-print works. 

D. S., of Ohio.-We have been informed that coal tar ap· 
plied hot to timber having the dry rot, will arrest the decay. The 
experiment I. worth a trial with your wheel lhaft. We wonder· that 
any wheel .hould be built with a wooden shan. In this Iron .... 

L. E . • of Wis.-Gas can'be made from rosin in any family 
with a very Blmple and .mall apparatus. There Is no other substance 
known to us which is 10 convenient for making gas upon a small 
scale. 

L. B., of Wls.-Horfttt's .. Applied Chemistry " on soaps 
and candle •• pnbU.hed by Parry .t McMillan. Philadelphia. contain. 
the Information you dealre respecting the mannfacture of .oap. 

D. K., of N . .  J.-Oll February 12, 1866, W. E: Jh'erett and 
Natban ll. Thompaen, ellllneers. of thl. eity. obtained a patent· for 
aeftenlug the InernstaUon. l .... boilers with .team. Mr. Lindsay. of 
London. who, we under.tancl,·has lately obtained an English patent 
tor the lame lnvenUoD, was not aware, we beHeve, of the American 
patent. He can consult Mr. Thompson, who 18 now In London BU
perintendlng tbe con.trncUon ot bcala by A,merlcan machinery. 

·
B. B. , of Mich.-Pyroligneous acid is employed In dyeing, 

calico prlnUug and for other purposes. Write to llleasrs. 1II0rgan. 
of this city, In relation to price. demand. .tc. If the fuel In the 
salt worl<a I. properly burned, yon cannot save pyrollgneoul acid 
!\'om II. 

W. lf. W. ; �ass.-You have a theory that the sun and 
planet. we"'; placed .taUonary In space. and that all their motion. 
were cauaed by their mutual attraction for each other. What pre· 
vented'theplanela fIoom famn'g Into the .un ? 

J. O. M., of Albany. N. Y.-You will find a description of 
the compo.ltlon for friction matches on page 188. current volume of 
the SOIBII'l'IJ'IO AlIIIRIOAlf. We sent a copy of the paper containing 
the arUcle Oil this .ublect to yonr addl"l!" two weeks ago. 

T. O. B. ,  of Conn.-Dr. Denis Papin, a French sa'IJant, a 
man of great ingenuity, was the inventor of the safety steam valve, 
Tht. was one of the most useful inventions connected with the 1m .. 
provements in the steam engine. 

G. yr. B., of Iowa.-We cannot undertake your case upon 
the terms you propooe. Under no circumstances can we become 
peennlarlly Interested In patented InvenUon .. and espeelaU:r ae long 
as we act ... attorneys for procuring them. 

G. W. J�, of Mass.- The apparatus that you will· really 
need in your chemical .tndies Ia wltbln the reach of every mechanic. 
The great dlscoverle. ln chllmlstry have been made by mean. ot a 
few cups, bottles; .to. Yon will find In .. Ure·. Dictionary of Arts. 
Kanufactqres, and Science," full directions for making varnishes. 
We recommend to you " Well.'. Cheml.try." 

W. B. A., of ·N. Y.-,-You can obtain drawings and a de· 
scrIpllon, ot lMflpfeJ'a blower by orderlDg a coPy of thll patent from 
the Patent Oftlce. 

T. S., of Pa.-We are always happy to receive communi
callon. fIoom pracUcal men fer pnbllcaUon. Should you decide to 
furnlah ns some arUcl8l\ for thla purpose they wUl be sure to. ftnd a 
place In onr colnmn. 1f we deem them of .nmclent Intereat to our 
readers. 

H. W. S.,  of CiB�To give you all of the facta on which 
Dalton·. atomic theory Is baaed we .honId be obUpd to write an 
elaborate treatise em ehemlatry. In strict philosophical Ianpage 
uie trath.of the theory 11 not absolnteJ:r demon.lrated. bnt It Ia eon
flrlnediIJ- many facia that It Ia nnlversaJly _pled. The "toms 
are tc!O �¥I be vIaIble Ilildel' tile iIIost po�·� bn' . 
tb. relaUYe'" of " portion of '"- are IIIferre4 hili &lie "lao 
�Ive vol_ of tile Yapwll, 

Kone, Received 

At the Bclentfftc American Office on account of Patent 
Oftlce baslne ••• durlng one week p ..... edlng Wedne .day. Nov. 6. 
1861 :-

G. A. H . • of N. Y . •  $20; A. S •• of N. Y • •  $20; W. M . • of N. Y . •  $45 ;  
S .  B • •  of Conn • • $20; L.  H .  0 . • o f  N .  Y .  $45 ; H. J. P • •  of N .  Y . •  $45 ;  
W. H. J . •  of N. Y . • $65 ; 1' .  L. ;  of Cal . • $25; S. and P • •  of Conn. $15; 
E. M. S • • of N. Y . •  $GO; A. B . •  of N. J . •  $15 ; J. W. C • • of N. Y . • $30; 
P. and C •• of Conn • • $15; C. H. B . •  of Pa . • $15; E. D. G . •  of N. Y . •  
$25;  E. and P . •  of N. J . • $25; C. T. V . •  of P&.. $10 ; D. H . •  of N. Y . • 
$15 ; C. V. P .• of Mas •. • $45; P. and S .• of N. Y .• $15; A. K . • ofOregon. 
J. 1' • • of N. Y . • $25; O. W. M • • of N. Y . • $25 ; J. McE . • of N. Y .• $25; 
$55; C. K. MeL.. of N. J . • $25; W. H. J . • of N. Y . •  $SO; E. W . •  of Conn. 
$20; S. S. H .• of Mass . • $45; M. La R. H . • of IlL . $60; G. and H .• of 
Iowa, $20; W. E. F . • of Ma ••. • $45; J. W. L . • of N. J .• po ; J. C. and 
C. N. M • • of Ill •• ,45 ; H. D. D . • of Conn . • $25; J. B. S .• of N. Y .• $15 
T. M. C., of Mass. , $16 ; F. G. W., of Ma.ss. ,  $15 ; W. J. C., of Pa., '16 ; 
J. V. N .• of N,..f . •. $10; H. C. S . • of Me .• $16 ; ·L. and W .• of N. Y .• $15 ; 
H. W. B .• of N. J. , $15 ; J. B. R .• of N. Y . •  $325; T. F. L..:.of N. Y • •  
,15 ; W. G. A" of Mas8. , 60; J. J. M., of Oonn., ,15; I. S .... , of Pa., 
$25; S. J. D . •  of Ky . •  '16; E. MeA • • of III .• $15; G. I. W . •  of Ma .... 
$28 ; J. S . •  of N. Y . • $40;  V. B • • of N. Y . •  $20 ; W. H . •  of V. Y . • $25 ; J. 
W. C . • of N. Y . •  $SO ; C. W. L . •  of N. Y . •  $25; W. R. S . •  of N. Y . •  $15. 

Specl1lcatfolUl and drawings and models belonging to 
patties with the following InlUala have been forwarded to Ihe Pat. 
ent omce from OcL SO. to Wedne.day. Nov. 6. 1861 :-

[T. S. W. of N. Y. ; 'r. L .• of Cal. ; H. H. D . • of Conn. ; J. IIIc· 
C, of. WI .. ; W. L. F . •  of N. J. ; S. 1' . •  of N. Y. ; I. S • • of N. Y. (two 
cases) ; W. H., of N. Y. ; J. McE., DC N. Y. ; F. W. W., of N. Y. ; 
J. W. C .• of N. Y. ; S. W. of Mas .. ; C. K. McL. of N. J. ; C. W. L. 
of N. Y. ; W. H. J . • of N. Y.;(two caseB) ; T. S. of N. Y. (two case.) ; 
G. I. W .• of Mas. ; W. H. of Wlo. ; J. S· K • • of P •• ; W. H. H .• of N. 
J. ; A. N. L . • of France ; E. M. S. of N. Y. ; W. B .• of N. Y. ; O. W· 
M .• ofN. Y. 

• 
lfew Booka Received. 

TIlE WESTMINSTER REvIEW. Republished by Leonard 
Scott & Co .. 79 Nassau street. New York. 
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BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. Published by Leonard Scott & 
Co, New York City. 
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LADY MAUD ; THE WONDER OF KINGSWOOD CHASE.-By 
Pierce Egau. A nove� of 365 l'ages. Published by 
T. B. Peterson & Bro . ,  Philadelphia. 

Tbfl 6. London. 8p«.tattJir lays " It i8 an admirable story." We �n 
take It for granled that thl. l. troe. and let otbers prove it by readlDg 
the novel. . . 

TO OUR BBADDS. 

Models are required to accompany applications forPatenta 
. under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents, 

when two good drawfngs are all th"l II required to accompany tbe 
petition • •  peclftcation and oath. except the government fee. 

INvAllIABLB RULII�It Is an established rule of this office 
to atop .endlng the paper when the time for which It was pre-paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CLAIlIIll.-Persons delliriug the claim of any inven· 
llon which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this oftlce. stating the name of tbe pat
entee and · date of patent, when known. and Inc1oa1ng $1 as fee for . 
copy1ng. We can a\ao furnI.h .. sketch of any patented machine I.ssned 
alnce l85S, to accompany the olalm, on receipt ot P, Address MUNN 
.t CO . • Patent Solicitors, No: B7 Park Row. New York. 

NBW P AJlPHLBTS IN GERJUN.-We have just issued a re 
vised edlUon of our pamphlet of ImtrucIiont 10 1" • ...,.". .. containing 
a dIge.t of the fee. reqnlred under the new Patent Law • .tc. . printed 
In the German language. which peraons can have gratia npon appll· 
callon al this oftIoe. Address JlUNN A 00 . • 

No. B7 Park.ro .... N_ York 

BATES 01' ADVEBTISIlfG. 

ThIrty (lentil per line for each and every InserUon, payable In 
advance. To enable all to understand how to colon1ate the amonnt they 
mnst send when they wish advertlsemenla pnbllshed, we win explain 
that ten worde average one Une. Enjp'Avlngs will DOt be admitted Into 
onr adverUllug colnmn. ;  and, ... heretofore, the pnbllshers reserve to 
them.e1ves the rI,ht to reject anv adverU.ement they MAy deem ob· 
jecUonable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT UWS. 

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEV
ENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 4th 
of lIIarch. 1861, are now In full force. and prove to be of gi'eat beneft· 
�o all parLies who Are concerned in new inventioDs. 

The duration of patents jp'Anled \lnder the new ae\ Ia prolonged to 
IBTIIIttJ:Blf years. and the government fee required on filing aD appll. 
callon I"or a patent I. rednced from 130 down to 815. Other change. 
In the fees are a110 made as follow. :-

On ftllng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
8: r�:fn
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On appeaf '0 Comllil •• toner of Patenla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On application for Be·lssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $SO 
On application for Extension of Patent . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . .  $SO 
On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I
SO 

On filing nr.elalmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
8: �ll�m�ll:�l�� ��� ��=. !�r: ;::..:. �.�f. :.��: : :  :$lg 
On ftllng applic'" for DeSign, fourteen y ....... . . . . . . . . .. . .  $311 

The l .. w abollshe. dlserlmlnatlon In fee. required of foreigners. ex
cept In reference to .uch countrle. as discriminate against clU.en. of 
the United Statea-thn. allowing English. French. Belgian. Anstrlan. 
Russian. Spanish. and all otber foreigners except the Canadian .. te 
enloy aU the priVileges of onr patent .yatem (except In _. of design.) 
on tbe above terma. 

During tbe Ia., .Ixteen years, the bnsln ... of procuring Patenla fOJ 
new Invention. In the United State. and all foreign countrle. b ... been 
condncted bv Messr •• MUNN .t CO .. In connection with the publica· 
Uon of the SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN ; and ... an evidence of the 
conftdence reposed In our Agency by the Inventors throughont llie 
conn try. we would .tate that we bave acted al agenla for more than, 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact, tbe publishers of thl,; 
paper have beoome IdentUied with the whole brotherbood of Inventor. 
and Patentee. at home and abroad. Thousandl of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patenla have addressed to n. mo.t ftatterlDg 
teslimonlala for the services we bave render&d them, and the wealth 
wblch has Inured to the Inventor. whose Patenla were .ecured 
through thl. Office. and afterward Illu.lrated In tbe SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. would amount to many million. of dollars I We would 
.tate that we never had .. more eftleient corps of Dranshlamen and 
Speclftca.tlon Writers than are employed at preoent In our extenalve 
Oftlc.s. and we are prepared to attend to Patent bnalneas of all k1ncIa 
In the qnlcke.t time and on the mo.t hberal terma. 

Testimonials. 

The annexed letters. ,rom the last three Commlsaloner. of Paten til, 
we commend to the pernsal of all perscn. lnters.ted In obtaining Pat-
84t8 :-

Me...ro. MIIKlf .t Co. :-1 take plearonre In stating !.hat, whlla I held 
the oftlce of Commlasloner of Patents, XOIUI �1IAlf on·roVRm O� .ALL 
DB BUsllfUl 01' TBJI 01'1'10. (JAKlI !'IIBOUQJI YOUR BAlfDL I have DO 
donbt that the public confidence thus Indicated has been tully deserved. 
as I have always ob.erved. In all your In\eroon .... with the Oftlce . ..  
marked degree of pMmptn .... . klU and ftdellty to the Interest. of yonr 
employers. Your .. very trnJ.:r. 

CHAS. llABON. 
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as eminently cjuallfied to perform the duties of Patent A,torneys with 
.klll and accuracy. Vary re.pectl'l1l1;y. . 

Your obedlenhervanl, WM. D. BISHOP. 

Prellmlna.-y Examinations at the Patent Omee. 

The advice we render gratulton.1y npon examlnlug an Invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Oftlce. to aee It a like Invent.lon 
haa been presented ,here, bnt I. an opinion baaed npon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a almllar Invention from the records In our Home 
Oftlce. But for a fee of $5. accompanied with a model or drawing and 
deserlpUon, we have a special aearch made at the United State. Patent 
OftlC8, and a report setUng forth the prospecla of obtaining a Patent 
.tc •• made np and mailed to the Inventor. with a pamphlet, giving In· 
.truction. for turther proceedings. These preliminary examlnaUon. 
are made tbrough our Branch Oftlce. corner of F and Seventh-atreets • . . 
Washington. by experienced and competenl persoDL Over ·1.500 of 
thele examination. were made last year throngh this Oftlee, and .. a 
measure of prndence and economy. we nsna1ly advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary examinallon made. Address MUNN A CO •• No. S7 
Park·row. New York. 

Bow to ltIake an Applleation for a Pate.t. 

Bvery applicant for a Patent muot furnlah a model of hls lnvenllon. 
tr snscepUble of one ; or If the Invention II a chemical prodnction. he 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND mnst furnlsb samples of the Ingredlenla · of which hi. compoaltlon 
u.etul Oontrlvance. or Machine •• of whatever kind, can have their . con.lsla. for the Patent Oftlce. These Ihould be securely packed, tbe 
InvenUons lllnstrated and described In tbe column. of the SCIENTI· Inventor's name marked on them. and sent. with the government fee 
FIC AMBRICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav· by ezpress. The express charge .honld be prepaid. Small modela!\'om 
Ing. .. dlalanoe C&Il often be sent cheaper by maiL The oafest way to remit 

No charge I. made for the pnbllcatlon. and the enll are fuml.hed to money I. by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn .t Co. 
tlle party for whom they are executed as aeon as they bave been used. Persons �ho live In remote paris of the conntry can nsaaJJ:r pnrehaae 
We wlah .t nnderstood. however. that no .econdhand or poor engrav· drrJIa from their me""hanla on their New York correspondenla; but. If 
Ings, .nch as palantees ollen get execnted by Inexperienced artIsla tor IIOt oonvenle,,' I , ·  .1 . . .... there la bnt little rIak In MDCIInI bulk hIDa by 
printing circulars and handbll\a from. can be admitted Into tbeae pag8L : m&II, Ii_v, . .  1 , . 1Htter � by the �. � JlUlfl( . 
We al.o ....erve the right to accept or �.ct luoh .ubjects ... are pre- I: Cu .• 10 0. B7 Park.row. 11_ York. 
lented for pnbllcatlon. And II la not onr desire to receive orders tor 

The Exa.m1natloa o� InyeBtioBl. engraving and pnbUahlng any but good Inventions or Jlaehlnes. and 
.nch ... .do not meet our approbation In thl.· respect, we .haIl decUne ParIcmI having conceived an Idea wblch they think may be paleD, 
to pn)lllah. ' . able. i.re advised to malte " lketch or mod8! oUb. Invention, and 

Per further parUcn1ars, addresI- . ; nbmltlt to UI, with a tul\ description. tor advice. The poInla of novelty 
; i.re .-efaIIy examined, and a reply wrlUeu � ,no. $btl 
aaIII, free of o1Iarp. 'AddreI!I JlUlfl( a 00., .0. 11'1 !'In-lO"tI', .ew 

JI11lIlIf • 00 .. 
FilbUsben SO'lBlfTIJ'JO AlQQIC}4lf. 
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()ave.t... 
Person& dealrln, to lIle '. Caveat can have the paper. prepared In the 

shortest time by &encliD, a sketch and description of the lnvenHon. 
The government tee tora Caveat, nnder the new law, ls ,10. A pam· 
phlel otad"ce�gappllcatlon. for Patents and Caveats furnished 
gratis on applloatlon br maiL Address l!UN!! .t CO. ,No. 87 Park.row, 
New York. 

ReJeeted Applleatlons. 
We are'prepared to undertake the Investigation and proseontlon ofre· 

ected casel, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash. 
Ington Agency to the Patent 01llce affords us rare opportunities for the 
&xamination and comparison of references, models. drawings, docu. 
ments, &0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
ve"7 great. The principal portion of our charge Is generally left de. 
pfmdent upon the flnal result. 

All persons having rejected eases which they desire to have prose
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject. glvln� a brief 
history'ot the caBe. inclosing the oftlclal letters, ac. 

Forell(n Patentll. 

We are ve"7 extensivelr engaged In the preparation and securing of 
Patents In the various European countries. For thfIJ transaction of 'his 
business, we have 01llces at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London i 29 Boule
vard SI. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonnlers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say that THBli:B·rollRTHS of aU the European Pat· 
ents secured 10 American citizens are procured through our Agencr. 

Inventors will do well to 'bear In mind that the Engllsh law does not 
limit the Issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent 
there. 

Cfronlars of Information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
qlltrements of dUrerent Patent 01llces, &:c., may be had. gratis upon ap .. 
plication a\ our principal otllce, No. 87 Park-row, New York, or either 
of Ollr Branoh 01Ilces. 

Interf'erences. 

We oll'er our services to examlne WItnesses In eases of interference, 
to prepare arguments,and appear before the Commissioner of Patents' 
or in the United States Court, as counsel In conducting interferenc6s or 
appeals. 

For further Information, send tor a copy of "Hints to Inventor8, " 
Furnished free. Address l!U'NN .t CO., No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

The Validity of Patentll. 

PersoDs who are about pnrchastng Patent property, or Patentees who 
are about erecting extenSIve works for manufacturing under their Pat
ents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor
neys, to Bee if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be
fore making large Investments. Written opinions on the valldltr of 
Patentl, after careful 8%&ID.inatlon into the facts, can be had for a 
reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is always 
settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 
and being Informed of the points on which an opinion Is sollcited For 
further particulars, address MUNN '" CO.,No.S7 Park-row,NewYork 

Extension of Patents. 

, Valuable Patents are annuallr expiring which might be extended and 
ring fortunes to the households of many a poor Inventor or his famll7. 
We ha .... had much experience In proourlng the extension of Patents; 
and, .... an evldallae of our._ In this department, we would state 
hat, In all our Immense praolJ .... ."e have lost but fwD c ...... and these 
were nnsuooesaful from canses entirely beyond our controL 

It Is Important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost .kl11", Insure success. All documents connected with 
extenlions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or un
trnth exhibited In the papers Is verr llable to defeat the applloatlon. 

Of all buslne •• oonneGT.ed with Patents, It Is most Important that 
extenslo ... should be Intrusted only to those who have had long expe
rlen .... and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent 
Omce, and the manner of presenting II. The heirs of a deceased Pat
entee mar applr for an extension. Parties shonld arrange for an ap
pllcatlon for an extension al least six months before the expiration of 
Ihe Patell1. 

For further information as to terms and mode of procedure In ob
taining an extension, address MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 

AIIlgnmenta of Patentll. 

The &SBignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon tbe records at the 
Palent 01llce. AddressMUNN & CO., at the SclenWlo American Pal
entAgenO)', No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

It wonld reqnlre manr columns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our 01llces. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or Inventions to call 
at ODr e%.tenai� oftlcea, No. S7 Pa.rk.row, New York, where any qUe&
lions regardbIg the rlghls of Patenteea, will be cheerfullr answered. 

Communications and remittances by mall, and models br express 
(prepaid), shonld be addressed to MUNN .t CO., No. 57 Park-row, l{ew 
York. 

Qbl 27 PROCURES, POSTAGE PREPAID, AT-
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WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN &; 
Damon's patent) manufacturd by the American Water

wheel Works, Boston, Mass.-We would say to our patrons and 
partIes in need. of Turbine Waterwheels tor factories, flouring mills, 
grist and sawmllls, &c., that we are now able to furnish the most pow
erful, economical, cheap and durable wheel in use. They are con-
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Agent, 51 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 18 6* 

NEW SHINGLK)lACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE A...'W 
Shave 14,000 Shingles jn a dar, for sale br B. C. HILLS, No. 

1lI Platt-street, New York., 1 If 

WOODWOBTHPLANERS-mONFRA1IES TO PLANE 
18 III HllIOha wid., at f80 lo'fJlf, _For lll1e b7 B.- O, HJLI.S, 11'0. JJ Plalt-I\reet, l'ow T� I tt , 

THE BEST PAPER FOR THE TIMES ! 
MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, widely known as the most 

��:g::!::*��u�a:al�H�r�l��lt�r,ht:ft����!� :::n;
n
3ec:.e:::: 

on the Continent, will enter upon its Thirteenth Yea.r and Volume in 
January, 1862. It has.long surpassed all rivals in variety and useful
ness of contents. and of late is more than ever before 

THE FAVORITE HOME WEEKLY I 
This is proved by its immense and rapidly-increasing circulation 
throughout thE". free States, Canadas. &c., and among aU intelligent 
classes in both town and country. In addition to a fgreat amount of 
practical. instrnctive and entertaining reading upon agriculture, horti
culture, domest1ceconomy, science, art. education, &c., with a variety 
�!r:f�,[;:.���e:u.�:SiC, tnles, poetry, &c. , it contains a complete and 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE LATEST WAR NEWS, 
So that every reader may be fully advised of the evp.nts of the war for 
the Union. The Rural ardently labors for the preservation and perpe-
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PATRIOTIC, PROGRESSIVE AND TIM�Y, 
In both action and sentiment-furnishing a weekly variety of appro" 
priate reading for the various members of the family circle. The 
earnest advl lc .1 te of right and contemner of wrong, its practicat depart· 
ments are instructIve and valnable, and Its UteNU"Y and news pages in
terest.ing and entertaining, while the moral tone of the whole paper is 
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the tens of thousands of families visited. h is, in fact, the 
BEST RURAL AND FA�IILY NEWSPAPER 

In America, as both press and people attest. Its editors, with hUn 
dl'eds of contributors and ("onrespondents, labor to render the Rural 
an able and reliable exponent of industry, skill. progress, imprOvement, and whatever tends to elevate the masses and benefLt the Country-a paper eminently adapted to the wants of the 

E
eoPle and times. 
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year), but in a large, beautiful and progressive weekly. 
STYLE, FORM, TERMS, &C. 

Volume XIII., for 1862, will maintain the enviable reputation the 
Rural Nelc- Yorw has acquired for both contents and appearance. It 
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double quarto-with an index, title page, &c. , at close of year, com
plete for binding. 
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more. Now is the time to subscribe and form clubs. EffiCIent local 
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men numbers (from 6 to 13), show bills, inducements, &c., sent free to 
all disposed to benefit their neighbors and community by introducing 
th

f 
paper to mo�general notic'h�n�.

s¥.Pil(1)ltF1����hester, N. Y. 

GOSSYPIUM ARBORIUM-PERENNIAL Cotton Tree. 
We have received a small consignment of this seed grown in the 

northern part of Peru. Mr. R. C. Kendal, who has successfully 
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frost during the first winler of its growth. A specimen of the cotton grown in Maryland by Mr. Kendal, and a colored drawmg of the tree 
in full bearing, can be seen at our office. As an ornamental tree the Perennial Cotton has few equals. Its growth is compact and symme
trical, foliage dense and variegated as the stiver maple, flowers pro
fuse delicately and distinctly odorous. The seed can be obtained in smail papers bearing full printed directions at our warehouse. A pam
phlet by Mr. Kendal is in print and will shortly be for sale by us, de
monstrating the importance of the introduction of this tree as a field 
r�6i;!�I�;;�ed.

hiCh the energies of the 1rAep��nlaLoc��gb�rof-
Agricultural Warehouse, 23 Courtland street, New York.. 
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BALLARD'S PATENT 'CLAW SASH SCREWS FOR 
Various Pur

v.
0ses. For railroads. boiler bnilders, brtdgebullders, 
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THE TINMAN'S MANUAL AND BUILDER'S AND 
Mechanic's Handbook.-Second edition ; 208 pages. Price '1. 'I'his 

useful book will be sent by mail (free of postage) to any place in the 
U
¥A�

� SLates or Bri¥���1¥{f��ss &n Jg�, 1;��ll!h:rE,
r
��ston, Mass. 

PROPRIETORS OF NEW INVENTIONS, PATENT 
and Quack Medicines, Improvements, &c., wishing to extend 

their sale and introduction Into a forei
F 

market, will please address 
��d���t��!°f,S7�, °po�rlgM!��B�:OD.

best terms for export, 19 
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IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS, 
Milling Machines, and other }Jachinist's Tools, of superior quality, 

��d':!:s
d ��J��tj.!il���&�l"J�'Uiut-"J 8�if?1*lh a��r�� 

ven, Conn. 1 26 

GUN FORGING.-PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS, 
for gun and other forging. Manufactured by MILO PECK & 

CO., New Haven, Conn. 19 10* 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
Inches diameter, at $100, '200, '300 and $400, with all tbe modern 

improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Enmnes of all 
sIzes, suitable for said mills. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belttngl.. &c. 
Applr to S_ C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New Yorl<- 1 eow 

NONPAREIL WASHING MACHINE.-THIS MACHINE 
must take precedence of all other machines now in use, being 

the only one jUStl
l; 

entitled to be considered as constructed. on correct 
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CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE 
highest price will be "aid for a good article well pressed. Ad

dress H. RYDER .t CO., Patent Parafllne Candle Manufacturers, 
New Bedford, Mass. 1lI tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER MA-
chinists Toolst of superior qnalit

r.' 
on hand and finishing, and for 

:!,�!o:i#"H'lvm:s�lNgWl'b/{!k�NJ'�o���:W:v��,::.�d-
1 26 

319 
NEW YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN ASKING 

the aid of all who mar desire to extend the cfroulatlon of the 
NetlI York Obt"",er, It IS proper lor us to stste dlsUnct1r the position It 
occupies with reference to the present condition of public affairs in 
our beloved country. 

Having alW&7B mamt&lned the dutr of good citIzen. In all parts of 
the land to stand by the Conslltutlon, In its spirit and letter, when 
that ConstJtution was assailed and its overthrow attempted, we accord
ingly at once gave a cordial support to the Government in its patriotfc 
endeavor to assert its lawful authority over the whole land. Believing 
secession to be rebelUon, and when attempted, as in this ease, without 
adequate reasons, to be the highest crime, we hold 

I. That the war was forced upon us by the unjustifiable rebellion of 
the seceding States. 

2. That the Government, as the ordinance of God, must put down 
rebellion and upbold the Constitution In Its Integrity. 
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whole country. 
4. That the Constitution of the United States is the supreme law of 

the Government as well as of the people i tho.' the war should be 
prosecuted solely to uphold the Constitution and in strict subordination 
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submit to the Constitution and laws of the land. 
The distinctive featUres of the ObiJerr;er are, 
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these may be se�rated so $8 to make two complete journals, while 
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han Is charged for many papers 
2. It gives every week a complete SY.IIOPSIS of the most interesUng 

events Cn all the denOminations, lDcludlng those that a.re called. Evan
gelical and those that are notj as every intell1gent Christian wishes to 
be well intormed respecting all of them. 
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is sure to be put in possession of every event of Interest and impor
tance to the publlc. 

The foreign correspondence of the Ob.%rver is unrivaled, and has 
long commanded the admiration of intelligent men. TERIIS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 

1. To each new subscriber paying in advance $2 50 for one year, we 
will send the paper and a copy of our Bible Atlas, with five beautiful 
colored maps. 

2. To the person obtaining subscribers we w1ll give $1 for each new 
subscribp.r paying $2 50 in advance. 

3. '.ro any person now a subscriber sending us one new subscriber 
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for the churches, that a new and eamest effort e madet a extend the 
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do no, now take a religiol1s newspaper, and who might WIth a little 
exertion be Induced to subscribe. 

SIDNEY E. KORBE, JR., & Co_ , 
Edi
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SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU 
facturin� wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind· 
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time. and more efficiently. AU iuterestedcan see them in operation at. 
our wlU"ehouse, or circulars describing them wUl be furnished by mail.. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO. , 
14 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park.row, New York. 

THE NEW GOTHIC FURNACE-A GREAT IMPROVE 
ment lD heating, with All the advantages claimed for hot wate 

or steam. Also Portable Heaten, Regi8ters. VentiIator�Ash SIft �Ft 
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THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE CANNON, PROJECTILE 
yet.-One half interest to any one who will pay the patent ex .. 

penses. Address F. S. C., Boston, Mass. 17 4:* 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M  
Pumps-Adapted to everr variety ot pnm�lng. The principal 

styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, tl)e fmproved 
Ba.lance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumfts, and the 
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burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 9 tf GUILD, GARRISON .t CO. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The super\orltr of these arUcl8s mannfactured of vu1 

canlzed rubber, Is established. Eve
/ir. 

belt ,  will be warranted superior 
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oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pre88UTei together with 
all vanetiesofrubber adapted to mechanical purposes. D1reeUon., pri�1t 
��h'if'B�'t��mr:&¥n:'A8KM�h���s:;M:"" warehoU80- NEW 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, 
14 18 No .. 57 and SS Park-row )\lew York. 

ALBANY mON WORKS, TROY, N. Y,-SEMI-STEEL 
Plates and Forglngs.-We are prepared to furnish forged shapea 
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now applied, and with great success, we name, rifled cannon for gOY 
ernment use i also rifle and musket barrel shapes. locomotlve engine 
tires, locomotIve engine axles, straight and crank, car axles, crank 
pins, plates for locomotive fire bOX, flue sheets, &c. It is peculiarly 
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, :��sfl! ���::ses ';!:ren�trentJ!i ;-� 118,000 Ibs. to the square inch, nearlr dou'el:, tharo'! the best Iron. 
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Troy, N. Y:, will be promptl{ responded to. Parties at the West e&n ::J�\)�I�� On addreSsing t �Ir orders to A. B. WINSLOW �If.:!" 

�Ut �tndJtun!J flit btutflfJt <lrtlnbtt. 
�Ie Unler!tld)ntl,n" �al'en <ine �n('i tun6, ble lir�nbern ba' 9ler�a!. len angibt. 11m fid) I�re lPatent. au 1i�rn, I/trau'ge�en, unb uerabfol. 

gen fofd)e gratl' an biefdben. lir�nber, I1>"d). nld)t mit ter enallf�n S�rad)e befannl flnb,fin"en Ibre lllll tt�d(ungen In t.r b.ulfd)en <5�rad)e ntad,.n. Slitlen uon lir. �nbungen ntll fura.n, beulII� gef�ritbtnen lllefd)rdbungd btliebt lIIan 
IU A�rerflrtn An Dun. a «0. 3T !pArI !J!olO; !ltel1>,iorf. 

Wuf bet OfftU4l!\r) beulfd) Atf�rod!ell, 
�aftlbtt Itt IU Oa)m : 
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Apparatus for Tapping G as  Pipes. 

'!'he Meclwnic3' Magazine, of London, llpeak� of this 
apparatus as follows :-

Among the numerous operations connected with the 
supply of ' gas, none are of more importance or of 
more frequent occurrence than drilling and tapping 
street mains for laying service pipes. The present 
method for effecting this, even allowing for recent 
improvements in the tools and tackle employed, is 
very defective ; it is hardly p08sible that the work can 
be properly performed, the tapped holes not being 

put into its place ; the connections can then be made, 
and when all is complete, a slight amount of heat 
applied to the pipe will melt the wafer, and thuB open 
the communication between the gas main and the 
house or premiscs. 

Had such an apparatus as this been used by the 
workmen of the Great Central Gas Company lfhen 
laying on their gas at the warehouse of Messrs. Mor
ley, 121 Wood street, the whole of the premises 
might have been saved from destruction, and the 
shareholders' pockets from being mulcted of the sum 

UPWARD'S APPARATUS FOR TAPPING GAS PIPES. 
perfectly formed and the joints subject to constant of ;£25,000, the amount of damages awarded by the 
leakage. j udges at the Court of Queen' s  Bench, July 4, 1861. 

Mr. Upward , who has had many years' experience Is not this apparatus well worthy the attention of 
as the superintendent of large gas works, having our plumbers and gas companies ? 
found that some apparatus was required to remedy , • •  • 

the defects of the existing' system of connecting ser- CULLINGI'ORD'S BmD TRAP. 

vice pipes, has invented a drilling aud tapping appar- , 
atus. The objects to be obtained by it are :-First The engraving iIIustrates, a trap for the purpose of 
to prevent accident from 'the escape of gas whateve; capturing birds invented by Mr. Cullingford, of En
may be the size and situation of the � ;  second gland. It �onsists of a central platform which sways 
to enable anY ,ordinarily skilled workman to make � I freely from side to side, being supported on a pivot 
well tapped cireular !lole for tUbing of any size in the at e�c� end. O.n this platform is p�aced the bait, 
same time as with the usual kinds of tackle ; and conslstmg of gram or whatever materIal may be at
third, to prevent inconvenience and injury to th; tractive to. the bird �hich it is desired to ca�ture. 
workmen employed in service laying and to persons Around thIs platform IS a deep groove to contam the 
in the immediate vicinity. net, which is securely fastened down around :me 

a is the tap b a small drill fixed into the tap c a half of the trap, th� remainder being attached to a 
spring to pre�ent the tap and drill from drop�ing wire fonning three-fourths of a square ; this wire is 
when the hole is through, d handle and nut to press turned into a spiral spring where it is connect.ed with 
on the sp'!!ng, e india rubber washer, which, from its 
form, sets'down tight on the top of the pipe and pre
vents all escape of gas ; j, ordinary ratchet brace ; 
g, drill post and gUide ; k, set screw to prcvent nut, 
d, from turning on the tap. 

The apparatus is used in the following manner :
The driII post is fixed to the pipe by clamps and bolts, 
h, and by tightening one or other of those bolts, the 
tap, with the nut and handle, d, should be made to 
turn round quite easily by hand ; the ratchet brace 
is then put on and the driIIing operation commenced, 
taking care to feed down very lightly at first, or the 
point of the drill iil liable ,to be broken, as there is no 
center punch used. When the tap and drill fall 
through the metal of the pipe, it wiII be necessary to 
ease back the handle, d, about a quarter of a tum, so 
as to allow the spring to keep up the tap and driII 
while the burr which is left on each side of the hole 
in the pipe is being cut out. When this drilling 
operation is complete, the set screw, k, is slacked, 
the tap is allowed to fall into the hole by unscrewing 
the nut with the handle, Il, until it is quite out of the 
tliread, the tap is then pressed by feeding down the 
screw, j, and' turned �t the same time by the brace 
until it ij! just entered, when the drill post can be re
moved, and the pipe tapped in the nsual manner. 

To prevent as much as possible all escape of gas, 
the patentee takes a small piece of pipe or connector, 
with the end which ls to be screwed into the main 
stoppecj' �f> a wafer of �wax: and tallow, 80 that 
when tlie tap is takel\ out, the pipe can instantly be 

the trap. The consequence of this arrangement is, 
that when the net is pulled back into the position 
shown in the cut, and then liberated, it is by the 
action of the spiral spring quickly thrown over the 
t:ntire platform, securing any animal that may be 
upon it. When set for use the wire covering the net 
is forc�d back into the groove to the right hand, and 
secured by bringing over it the pointed wire which is 
shown in the ereet 'osition in the cut ; the point of 
this wire is hel<l down by the small catch shown on 
the platfonn. 

It is obvious that the movements of any bird or 
other animal on the platform must of necessity cause 
it to sway to one side or the other ; Ilnd the reSult is, 
that the pointed wire being liberated {rom the -catch 
permits the sl'ring and wire to pull the net over the 
platforl;Il and secure the bird. . .. , 

A TUN of cannel coal yields about 10,260 cubie feet of 
gas,' the illuminating quality of which lsJl.rlydouble 
that of gas obtained from the common bitilmfuo1J!l coat 

LoNDON papers contain accounts of a late trial in 
the British metropolis with a new steam fire engine. 
The fire was lighted under a perfectly cold boiler, and 
the steam was up at 90 Ibs. pressure in sixteen and a 
half minutes. A jet of water was thrown out of a 
1 i-inch nozzle to a hight of 1 54 feet, out of Ii. Ii-inch 
nozzle 178 feet, and horizontally 225 feet. This is very 
good throwing, but they do not get up steam quite so 
fast in London as is done in the New York steam fire 
engines. 

• • •  r 

AlfERICAN patent revolving clotheS' driers and fold
ing clothes horses have been introduced into England, 
and a manufactory of these nseful articles has beell 
established at Holburn. Our cotemporary, the M,
chanics' Magazine, illustrates these inventions, gives 
due credit for their American origin, and justly com
mends them for convenience. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN� 
TlIE BEST DClIANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 

SEVF.NTEENTlI YEAR. 

VOLUME V.-NEW SERIES. 

A. new volume ot thll widely clreulated paper eommenced 011 tile 
6th of July. Every number contains slxleen page. of u.etul lnforma. 
tlon, and from live 10 len original engravings of ne ... Inventions and 
discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly for ita eolumnl. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoled 10 the lnlere.III 01 Popular 
Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, InvenUona, Agrionlture, 
Commerce and Ihe Industrial Pursullll generally, &lid II nluable and 
In.tructlve nol only In the Workshop and ManutaclOry, bnl alIo In Ihe 
Hou.ehold, Ihe Library &lid the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN hal I he repulllUon, al home and 
abroad, of being Ihe best weekly publication devoted to mech&llical and 
ludu.trlal pursultao now published, and Ihe publWlers are determined 
to keep up Ihe reputation they have earned during Ihe •• "' ....... nn. 
Ihey have been connected with 1111 publlcaUon. 

To the Mechanic and J!l,.nujacturtr ! 
No person engaged In any of the mecilanical puraultao shonld Ihlnk of 

doing wlthoul the So ...... no AJomo.lJf. It 00IIIl bnt tour cenla per 
week ; every number contain. from six to ten engramp of Dew ma 
chlnel and Invenllona, which cannol be found In &IIY other pnbUcation. 
It I. &II established rule ot the publisheR to Inlert none bul original en, 
gravlngs, and Ihose of the ll .. t-clasa In Ihe art, drawn and enJll'&Yed by 
experienced persona under their own supervision. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 18 1ndlspeneable to .. erylnvenlor, a. 

It nol only contains illUlllrated descrlptlona of nearly all Ihe besl Inyen. 
1I0nl III Ihey come ou', bul each number contain. &II omclal LIII of Ihe 
Claim. of all Ihe Patenlll18ued from the United Statel Patenl Office 
during Ihe ... eek prevloua ; thUll giving a correcl history of the progre., 
of invention. In thl1 country". We are allO receiving, tlT8ry weet, 
the belt acienWlcjournallofGreat Britain,France, and Germany ; tbul 
placing In OUl' po ..... lon all Ihat II tranlptrlng In mech&llical sclence 
and art In thele old countriee. We 8hall CilnUnue to tranlfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journala ot wha1.eTer we may deem 
of Interest to our readen. 

Chemist", ArchiucU, MiUwrighU and Farmer3 ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a moal u.eful jouru al 
to them. All the new disconrles In the .. Ience ofcheml.lry are ,Iven 
In its columns, and the fntereita of the architect and carpenter are no� 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
Ihe.e pursuill being pubUshed from week 10 weel<. Uleful and practl. 
cal lnformallon pertaining to the Interesls of mlllwrlghlll and mill· 
owne .. will be found published in Ihe SClEIIT.nc AIUCB'C.u(whlch In 
formation they cannol pOIslbly obtain from any other lOuree. Subject. 
In which planlers &lid farmers &re Interealed will be found dlsoulled In 
the SalENTlno AlmBlOJ.lf ; mOlt of the Improvements in agricultural 
JIIlplementa being lIIustr&ted In Ita column •. 

TERMS. 
To mall 1ublCrlbe .. :-Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar tor Ilx 

month& One Doll&r paYl for one pompleteYolume of 410 pa,N ; tw o 
yolume. comprl.o8 one , y....... The volumes commence on Ihe ftrsl of 
J,unrJ.BY and JtrLY 

',' " CLUB RATES. 
rl�. O;,pl�, tor Six MonIlia . .  . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . .  •• 
Tn Ooplel, for Six J(ontlis . . . . , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ttl 
Ten Cople .. fOf TwelYe J(onths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Monlh& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Twenty Ooples, for Twelve Monlhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 

For all elnba ofTwenlyand over, Ihe ,. ...... ITanblcripUon \II onlJ 'J.40 
Nam ... Q&Il be _l in al dlft'erenl tim ... an,d trom dlft'erenl "oal-omcer, 
Specimen coplel will be sent grat\ll to &liT part of the coun&ry. 

W ... I ..... and Canadian mone)' or P""t-omce ltampalalC.., ,.1 par fo 
.... �pUOnL Canadl&ll sublcrlbeR, will pl.,...e to remU . cenll 
exira on each y ...... '. InbacrlpUon to _PAT poe\ale, 

Jl1JD I: Cio., "PublilUH, 
_0. If1 Park-row . ... Tart. 

• •  OM Ttll STEAM ,.UIl O' .1:0"" ",. OIAY. 
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